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sible, of securing free enttf 
cities of the United States i 
of this industrious and tb 
the population who,are puri 
•pation under conditions 
ship and danger and a live: 
selves and their families by o 
harvest of the sea. You would j 
ed out that the fish products 
were met at the United States 
last year by a duty of about WOtKjoO sni 
you would" have urged that tbikbtori’er t 
trade between the two countries should h°

I removed. Well this has been aarcd * * 
(Applause.) ^ d to
pSo with farm products you'would hav, 
pointed out, would you not, that 
duty upon hay, potatoes,'tuijjliiiie.rlamb 
butter, poultry, eggs, etc., cooM be 
moved, it would be of enormous benefit to 
the farmers of New BrunspMk. to thu- 
secure free access' to the NHmHÜIÉMH
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OF RECIPROCITY; 
CAMPAIGN IN THE STATES

yt •»
ty

great cities of Boston, New York a„,i 
other cities of the United States, where 
there is a, vast consuming population sen 
where there would be a steady and suV 
and profitable market for our surplus f„y., 
products. Well all this has-been accom 
plished by our commissioners, and if this 
arrangement is ratified these, oug natural 
markets, will be opened and be free to 
our lumbermen, our farmers and our fieh- 

The United States government is 
offering to Canada what', the great 

leaders of both political parties have Ion 
ed for, hoped for, but hoped for in 
until now. -

Will you reject the offer? If so, why? "] 
V Some very foolish people say, Yes, reject 
it because Canada today is prosperous. 
They say in effect that while twenty years 
ago it might have been good for Canada 
to have such an arrangement, yet Canada 
has now become such a great and prosper
ous country that we do not need it and 
we should leave well enough alone.

Well, we all admit that Canada as a ! 
whole is highly prosperous. We all admit 
that under the wise tariff policy intro
duced by Mr. Fielding as Minister of Fin
ance in 1897, the establishment of the 
British preference, the adoption of a 
vigorous immigration policy, tbe appoint
ment of commercial agents in the various 
countries of the world, wherever it seem
ed profitable to develop a profitable trade 
for Canada, our business has grown'mighti- 
ly. Nothing could better show the remark
able expansion of the business of the 
country which has taken place since this 
government came into power in 1896 than 
to quote the figures showing the, increase 
in our trade.

Let me give you the figures taken from 
the report of the department of trade and 
commerce, because they are worthy of re
petition again and again:

Total trade between Canada and United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
when this government came into power:
For year ending June 30, 1897, it

was of imports 
Exports .............. ..
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IT SPEAKS
Vis

tat mmPH Germany Takes Time 
to Answer

'grÿ: •"#, •*';re- __________ "at
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many advances in that direction and is now ready to meet the 
United States on a fair proposition. First of til, however, there 
must be a campaign of education in the States south of the bordeV 
States.”

-ise ermen.
now;he

“Conversations” Over the 
Moroccan Question 

Resumed

M
*

Came From All Directions 
to Cheer Them.

r, vain
d is in Favor of Arbitration 

Treaties on Very Broad 
Lines

tu
rn- Visitors Beaten in All-Day 

Match After Delightful 
Contest

^CONDITIONS AGREEABLE

Who was the speaker! 
Clifford -Sifton 
How Tong ago t ;tb The Tthgimk

- Sussex, Sept, 4—CoUina tonight was the
««me of wildest enthusiasm when Dr. Me- Tbe attention of The Free Press to this speech of Mr. Sifton 
Alister, the Liberal candidate for Kings- in St. Paul a few years ago is drawn in a communication received 
Albert, addressed an overflow house,which this morning from Mr. C. J- Whellams. . 4
had; come i* all directions from the coun- If at that time Mr. Sifton had been asked to define a recipro-
try surrounding his old home. The hall city treaty that would be “fait” to Canada, he would certainly

______________________ . « ti —. a„,

vj-.ss2h.tM5: i s ssffs. zsgz
dite in Charlotte, assisted by two senators, defeated by the home team Thus a verv Mt- Pugsley, who was loudly cheered, P.rX . ».

of Grand Ma»an Zt 5 ti th! of any treaty that would give the citizens of both
and the other islands, tod it is s positive Fonrteen men reprerenting the St John ürited Stat£ He ^d thrt nothing was advantage. He had no ^mpathy, he said, with

fact that the fishermen of the «lands are , , ■ . , . . going to force the farmer to sell to the those Canadians Vho expected the United States to give SOmetlung
practically a unit m favor of reciprocity, Qn th j ̂  touts* at 9 o'd“k thuLorm F”1**! S^"’the we" trÿ« f<* nothing, and he thought as little of the Americans who expect-
,a„d will vote sohd for the government can- ^ ^ deLl^M weltherk £ “f?bfw tSv to Tove bv teti M the Canadian to do the same thing. The Canadians expect to

the fight progresses here, it is clearly S?** with the linl“ ™ magnificent shape. and ggare, tbat reciprority would be a filve one hundred'Oentff for every dollar they get.
seen that the struggle is now confined to h be4 th 08 for Cao^11- ‘‘Mr. S^ou was particularly severe on the American and
a question of tbe sire of Mr. Todd’s me. ■ in^toving toZcoLe wUchhnws MÜ Canadian newspapers that print articles that irritate the other

SVl ol t^ t ever «. ^ <* ^mg, he declared, is done & utter ignor--
the largest ever given a candidate in Char- JFH ****>?«&•* waa exceedingly dose, y Providence had bee/ goo^tift&.m in a°pe of the Subject and Only Stirs up-bitterness where none should 

lotte. Doint _hpn °Lon/ T?! the Paet ‘t w« only because it waa allied exist. He hoped that a way would.be found to curb such intem-
The public appearance of Sir William ?T i ÏÎ! wlth th* work the statesmen who had perate comment.

2™*°^ of toeT™t pPLtd™Ld morning p^y, ”« ”Tnt Tr “Future attempts at adopting reciprocity, treaties, in Mr.

hands is regarded here as of great assist- ï*1? afternoon’ 804 on€ for the thirtÿ-eix could expect Praridenoe to help us. ; ^fton?s opinion, must depend on the efforts of the Unitëd States.
,nce to the cause of the liberals all over ho'®e" . , Referring to the matter of farm pro- Canada hag made many advances in that, direction and is now

mon «onlf 1 rSær. mji» Visitera gave the Woodstock play- J Atonev «nd^ey wmld hot > t8*«tete<r üBIhluf .SHSP3wFREBPBIHHBEE
:âïÉW*1sB9fe> >niy have a larger: masfcet for them, but England, NeW'^Tork, MieMgita, YNitmlff aÊd HÇanesom may be

th the Liberal candidate aV St. f* * ** f»vorable to reciprocity, but they are so small a pfirt of Congress,

ST. ££!■*, ““ “• —« "f

ÉîaSîrSSs r.^e-rtFTf# «wttaa-fc“ ^ °*n*d‘ ***"h»0™dew^had dote ^mn^Tn^S  ̂  ̂ out of “In closing Mr. Sifton spoke of the cordiality with yhich he

men to entertain the visitors, and who „ bad been greeted wherever he had visited in the States, and de-
DnMcAlietor elared that personally his tour had resulted in no senfimen'ts but

yus toast wae drunk with the greatest en- The renewed cbeenng that greeted Dr. ' the frankest «rood will -” 
thuaiaam. The visitors were simply de- McAlister as he took the platform showed iranaest gooa Will.
lighted with the manner in which arrange- his popularity with the people of Collina. Knowing the honorable gentleman from a student to the high
ments bad been made for their comfort He said Geo. W. Fowler and hie support- and honorable position he obtained as Minister of the Interior, I 
during the day, and they apoke m partum- era were trying to make the people be- was sorrowful at his retirement. But I am more than grieved atiwtsr - “• 7 -- sstttrtsuszrsS x™«ri,.n P=.Pi, Ja sfè&s.

offices, besides various public works, show- tion to reciprocity. a\- ,,
ed that he had not been neglecting their Respect full y yours,

? “’people imagined that public work. I 8* ^ 3°> W . C' J- WHBÈLAMS.

1 wer» handed ont at Ottawa 
ful, just for the asking, but 
them that he had to fight for e 
he had got far them tod would 
to do so. (Applause). - , I

■ He had done his best and it only wa» à 
matter of time when the branch lines in 
Kings-Albert would be taken over. He had 
worked for this and a commencement 
would be made ini a few days. (Continued

® He said that most people knew only 
•-••• 0 what they read about reciprocity, but he 

_ *t had been at headquarters and he assured
Total .................... 8 his hearers that it was the manufacturers,

_ ... , T, , ..., monied men and combines that were op-
The vmtots left for St. John tonight, posed to the agreement. They were afraid 

and although defeated, they said they had ^ competition and they were trying to 
most delightful day and would „quash it. The immense dividends these 

, pleasure to the next pe0ple were accumulating were being made 
meetmg with the Woodstock club. The 0ut of the people, and it waa time the 
St. John men described the links here as people got a slice of the profits that these 
an8üeai cr1dlî t° *'town of this size, and manufacturers wanted all 
all declared that Woodstock contains more (Cheers) , . T. ’ *. ”
good golfers than any other place of its . Mr Hazen, like all other leaders in the 
size in Canada. q-ory party, was once in favor of recipro

city. Don't forget that the warm feeling 
between the United States and Canada 
was still further heightened by the sign
ing of the treaty between King George 
and the president of the United States 
that there should fie no more war be
tween them: A reciprocity agreement had 
done that and there was no talk of the

FOfl HER EBMOE-BTI":
they could make this agreement why could 
they not make a trade agreement, without 
this foolish talk Of annexation? (ChWs).

We have an interchange of trade and 
commerce now and an increase without the

r I _ wwdiiti the Canada.
Parade With Three Bunds—Thistles Moncton, Sept. l*-(Speci.l)-In the heroutUof C^da Tut1 year Zd 

A* B«tfrederictonjn Ball Game. ^ SÉT^Mh^pS

■ w"s K

I >r unions and all connected with, these agam for examination. G. W: Fowler, who these goods by the United States the lum- 
ocieties suspended work' and joined in a alleges the horse Rockford sold belongs u- industry would be ruined.

■in’ parade. About 280 men from Calais to him, gave evidence to the effect that «rhe present government has done all in 
’ll St. Stephen, accompanied by three "the Horse was sold by Rockford without ;tg power to promote peace and harmony 

- nda, formed in procession tod marched his consent. - The hearing was adjourned amongst the races and to promote the 
t Li rough the principal streets of the two till tomorrow. prosperity and welfare of the Canadian
towns. ■ HBB Mra; Jœoph Ryley,who hails from Sum- people. The country was not going to

Woodland (Me.), about twelve miles mereide, accompanied by her two young f[eces, as Mr. Fowler tried to make out 
ill Calais, was the centre of their cele- children, called at the police station to- it W1B| but just rising on another 
lion. A ball game between the Thistles night and asked for the assistance of the of prosperity and Sept. 21 would show 

■ -id Fredericton was one of the chief at- police in finding her husband who left that the electors could think and act in- 
no tion». Dinsmore and MoGovery was bumeraide a week ago, stating he wan telligently on this great 
■lie batery for the Thietlea. .Dinsmore sue- «prang to Moncton to work on the G. T. The meeting then closed with long and 

’led in striking out fifteen men. Fred- T Mrs. Ryley states she and her family continued cheers for Dr. McAlister.
’ nctoa yss able to get but two hits off were left in destitute circumstances. A
:Th£,™ W“ 3 10 “ feV°r °f ZZ ^fo, h^h»LÏ WhJ* Winnipeg Aviator Pupil Fatally ««raging.

inJniït *. ZL’Ü0 Chicago Sept. 4—Alex*" McLeod twentv- English Tobacco Magnate Dead-

fwo Cholera Deaths In Belgium, jjulroney, Satnyday evening last, lies in eight years'of age, of Winnipeg,’ a pupil Bath, Eng., Sept. 4-H. O. Wills, who 
' ■ hent, Belgium, Sept. 4-Two fatal the hospital in a serious condition. The at a Chicago school of aviation, wae prob- was largely instrumental in the formation 
es of cholera were reported to the doctors today decided not to probe for ihe ably fatally injured today when he fell of the Imperial Tobacco 
lith authorities today at Meirelbeke bullet at the present. Mahoney is trader from an aeroplane which be was flying at Great Britain and Ireland, Ltd., the so- 
O miles south of this cityThevietim. surveillance pending the remih of jrouag a P™rticefieM in West Pullman. His neck called Tobacco Trust, died here this mor,

»tre wtiennen on the nvsr 8*eW. Lutes wound. w« broken. , 1»F

o Berlin Not Optimistic Over 
the Outcome as it is Be
lieved the Guarantee of 
German Status in Morocco 
Will Not Be Satisfactory.

Senator King to Answer Sir rs. OTHER VIEWStr
ie
:t

of

Governors of Connecticut, New Jer
sey, Wyoming, Michigan, Missouri 
arid Others Also State Their Opin

ions Clearly — The President's 
Views.

at St. s’
• V ’

■jm

for a Greatlu
of

Canedien Press.
New York, Sept. 4—President Taft and Parie' SePt" 4-Tha French foreign of- 

a number of others prominent in public waa advieed from Barlin today that

Sr; ifSiSSXZ. dyStSl
aid will issue this Week. President Taft len-Waechter, to whom he presented 
says: France’s written proposals for an adjust-

“I yield to no one in my love of peace, m*™t °f the Moroccan question.
™ a»..-.-J.

desire to avoid war. I believe that we Gemiany-s response would be to France’s 
have made great strides toward'peace with- proposition. He said that the proposal 
in the last decade. No one that I know would be examined with greatest care and 
rf goer further in favor of settling inter- SatV^^Ü^ 

national controversies by arbitration than matter wiU be found in it.
I do, and if I have my way and am able A certain shadow bangs over France in 
to secure the assent of other powers. I consequence of the long and cohtinued

treaties broad» m their terms than any date has been fixed for Germany’s reply 
that body has heretofore ratified, and but it is presumed it wiU be received 
broader than any that now exist' between toward the- end of the week, 

the nations. In jaying down my Office, I “Oonversationa” Renewed, 
could leave no greater daim to thé.grati- BerKa, Sept. 4-The German foreign rahi- 
tude of my countrymen than to have se- ittor, Herr Von Kiderlen-Waediter, and

f trto^orTarhasfXw,: . ° a wtÜ,îfflellt °ftha

Simeon & Baldwin: governor of Goh- The impression continues to prevail 
necticut: “I think it. a fair question «toon^German statosmen tBat the chief

. ,■■■ ., . , . difficulties in the negotiations will be ex-whether the judgment» of an international ^rienced over the problem of adequate
court, when one is set up, should be made guarantees of the maintenance of Ger- 
enforceable through methods of prevefit- many’s economic status in the Moroccan 
ing commercial intercourse, or by seizures =™Pire< ti heing the belief that the qu*s- 
, . .. , . .v - . , • . v tion of French pohtieal predominance m

of territory, or left to the effect of public Morocco and compensation to Germany in,
I1ahou’d ™lme t0 £avof- W1** the shape of concessions of the territory 

the latter than first. in French Congo are of easier arrange-
Woodrow Wilson, governor of New Jer- pient 

seÿ: “I consider the present agitation for The resumption of the Franco-German " 
international arbitration and world peace negotiations did net create optimism on 
a deep-seated.and permanent thing, repre- the bourse, the tone being generally weak, 
sentrag the fixed and universal desire of I n-
the human heart.”

Joseph M. Carey, governor of Wyoming:
'T scarcely think that we are now in the 
beginning of the era of world peace, but I 
do believe that we are in the beginning of 
an era when. wars will be less frequent 
than they have been. heretofore.”

Great Practical Good.
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...829,412,188 
... 77,227,502

- As
Or a total of .............$106,639,690

What was it at that time with the 
United States?

For year elding June 30, 1897—" 
Imports ■.
Exports .

it.

$61 649,041 
. 49,373,472

he i~î
Total $111,022,513
What is our trade with ‘ the United 

Kingdom today
For the year ending 31st of 

March last the imports-were $109,883,163 
Exports .........it.........137,158,711

ids

a
... .$247,041^879

What is our trade with the " United 
States todsy?

as

For the year ending SistMarch 
last the imports were 

■Exports .......... . .......
Tonight’s meeting was most enthusiastic 

and Mr. Todd was given a rousing recep
tion. Senator Gillmor pressed and spoke 
very confidently of the outlook in Char
lotte. The candidate made an excellent 
speech, telling of the wonderful record of 
the government in the administration of 
public affairs, and the great. benefit» that 
would accrue from the reciprocity agree
ment. Senator King also «poke very much 
to the point in his discussion on recipro
city. The meeting closed with hearty 
cheers Utt : - I

Restigouohele Strong for Reid.
Campbell ton, N. B., Sept. 4-(Spedal)- 

The Liberals are putting up---------'

.$284,934,739 

. 119,203,201 .

.$404,137,940Or a total of
Goods imported from the United 

Kingdom last year free of
duty .............. ......................

Goods imported from the United 
States last year free of duty $131,867,507

It has been properly a matter of con
cern to the government that the balance 
of our trade with the United States was 
so largely against Canada, shown by the 
fact that last year we imported from that 
country $165,731,528 more than we export
ed to it. Therefore we welcome recipro
city because we believe it will tend to 
level up the trade .between the two coun
tries. Instead of sending them the un
manufactured log, which now goes in free 
of duty, we will send to oiir neighbors 

of the manufactured product. In
stead of sending them the manufactured 
pulp wood we will send them more of the 
manufactured article in the form of pulp 
and paper, thereby giving employment to 
much additional . labor in our country. 
With" the tax on importations removed, 
we will send them more farm products 
and more fish, and so we will pay them 
by thç products of our country for what 
we buy from them instead of sending 
them the gold. (Great applause).

Slfton’B Unfairness.

.............$25,424,627

WISH TEE 
UNIONISTS MEET IH 

- W ANNUAL SESSION

i The scores follow here: 
Woodstock

I
St. John. '

Dr. Sprague....... 3 J. M. Magee .
J. S. Creighton-... 0 Andrew Jack
A. D. Holyoke.......  0 H. N. Stetson ... 1
George Mitchell... 0 D. W. Newcombe. 1
C. J. Jones..............3 1C. C. R. Joy ... 0
W. P. Jones............0 Rev. E. B. Hooper 0
R. N. Loane............ 3 F. W. Fraser ... 0

A. F. Garden.......... 0 L. W. Peters .... 2
T:C. L. Ketchum.. 3 S. B. Smith ..

putting up a great fight
sot ^^àimS:VÊmm&mÊÊtÀwmmÊ. 
rnetirna*M)iàMt§ÈÊSÊÈiÊmMÊHm
■aents. In the .ehtol howe atoSeven

by the toy* 
i "he assured ri

AMERICAN MOTOReettl
Mile Ri 
ing wH
and A. E. G. McKenzie.

At the Coldbrook school house, this 
evening, one of the largest meetings 
held tok place. Those who addressed the 
meeting jsrere A. T. LeBlanc, Hen. C. H. 
I.aBillois, and A. E. G. McKenzie. Each 
speaker was given a very attentive hear-

? Chas. S. Osborn, ÿ>vernor of Michigan:
“If an international court were able to 
enforce its judgments by the guarantee of

’&;srw™h, X°, Pn=,M,m De™,n<« U» of T™.p. in

S&RS55. Klii&'MP6* ««eiletrike-Scheme to Federate
Herbert S. Hadley, governor of Miesouri: AH Labor UfllonS.

“The time will come, possibly within the ,,, ■
life time of tliose now living, when it will kewcaetle, Eng., Sept. 4-There is an 
seem inexplicable that nations should go to unusually widespread interest in the ail- 
war over questions that could be settled nual meeting of the Trades Union Congress 
with honor by submitting the same for which opened here today. Five hundred 
settlement to an international court of arbi- and fifty-four delegates were present, re- 
tration.” . • presenting 1,667,000 members, which is con-

John Sharp William», senator from Mis- eidprably in excess of anything heretofore
Defeats -British Comnetilnrs in eiaaiPP‘: No ««^r was ever »- known in the deliberations of labor.lllfJDlUOrS IR duiged m than 'the tremendous armament parliament is bound to be largely in-

Fast Time for Harmsworth of the leading nations. It would be bet- fluericed by the upheavals during the last
- 1111 ter for the mass of manktid to have a e0uple of months in the labor world, and
LUDi general war and be done with it and find President Mullen gavé the delegates a lead

r .. out who is the strongest and let the strong- fo his presidential address. He claimed
est power exert its tremendous power by the .Workers had won advance» in wages 

Huntington, N. Y., Sept. 4—Dixie TV",, disarming everybody else. Quick death in and other advantages by the recent unrest, 
a 500-horsepower hydroplane of tS6 most a universal war would be preferable to denounced the railroad’s policy of non-r ~zr. - =. asns sevucthe senes of motor boat races between N.: “At this period of the worlds history duty, ‘-Instead of laying down the law to 

and W Wted States for the to reduce our army or navy would be in commercial magnates, whose high-handed 
worlds championship trophy, known as advance of its present stage of evolution. autocracv had involved public suffering and 
the Harmsworth Cup. The Dixié never The president is now showing the best j wcmid not easily be forgotten.” 
once showed her maximum speed in the course to take in the interest of furthering | The congress has a week of heavy work 
fourroUnda of thetriangular course of international peace.’ j before it. One of thé large proposals to
about 39 miles in Huntington Bay. She Henry Clews: T believe that the pro- ke- considered is the fusion of the various 
easily distanced the greatly-feared Pioneer, position of Mr. Speyer relative to the j organizations into one grand national fed- 
owned by the Duke of Westminster, a 400- withholding of funds by nations, to be j oration, to be called the Labor Congrees, 
horsepower boat, beating the Englishman need for war- loans, would be a good idea ! -,v:th the object of better furthering the 
by 59 seconds. provided the natiqps so acting are banded B0Hdarity of labor and for the purpose of

Of the three English and three American together to prevent war and insure inter- j more speedily introducing improvements in 
boats only four finished and three of them national peace.” the labor world,
were Americans. The Disturber- III, of MHHÉÉÉÉÜÉMB^H 
the American teem, trailed the Æpglish 
Pioneer across the finish font minute» and 
27 seconds, being fôllowed in turn in 13 
minutes/7 seconds by the Vivia, of the 
American trio. The Dixie’s average time 
was 35.10 knots an hour, that of th? Pio
neer 34.45 knots; that of the Disturber 
32.31, and that of the Vivia 29.97.

The 720-horsepower English boat Maple 
Jjeaf III. broke her steering gear when 
near the finish of the second round, and 
when it bad gone about 14 mike, and re
tired. In dropping opt, the Maple Leaf 
called a tow and was pulled in to her 
anchorage. This is a nautical ein—to call 
for help—and the international committee 
not only ruled out the Maple Leaf front 
this race but barred her from competing in 
any others of the contest in this cham
pionship series.

A similar fate befell the British Tyreless.
In‘the third round, the Tyreless, apparent
ly seeing that she waa hopelessly distanced, 
dropped out of the contest after having 
covered only about eighteen miles. Elis 
was not to be permitted under the rales, 
and. the international committee 
ban on "the Tyreless competing in

more 0
I

Ï10 _ sc

ie
3

FOR ATHERTON In2 FIRST RICEmg.
The formal opening of the Dalhousie Total............

committee roms will take place on Tues
day evening in the Bateman building.

Nash’s Creek will have a large meeting 
on Wednesday, and on Friday evening 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley will address a meeting 
at Campbellton.

Everything points to the Liberal party 
carrying the county, of Reatigouche by a 
very large majority. News received from 
Konaventure county (Que.) indicates that 
reciprocity will be carried and that Hon.
Charles Mardi will be returned with a ma
jority of at least 1,50». Bonaventure is inj 
terested in agriculture, fishing and lumber-

..21
ft-
r-

look forward with
ic

At Mr. Sifton’s meeting in the Queen's 
rink, on Tuesday that gentleman itost j 
unfairly—and I cannot but believe with 

ie an entire lack of sincerity, for, he must 
know better—sought to make onr people 
believe that reciprocity, which would .{five 
to the farmers of the west free access for I 
their wheat to the United States, would 
be the means of preventing wheat pass- I 
ing through the port of St. John and other I
Atlantic ports. This question ntwt be 1
considered in two aspects, first, as tot the 
wheat which would be bought from ;e»r 
western fanners for home consumption. 
second, as to what would pass over the 
line and be carried to United States 

, , ports for shipment to European markets.
P As to the latter, the complete answer is 
I- that the products of either are today and 
F> have been for years, allowed, under mu- 
R, tual bonding privileges, to pass freely 
* through either country to be shipped 
r through the ports of the other. ’Die re- 
F" suit of this privilege was that during the 
K last winter poft season at St. John about 
[ one-third of the total exports were United I 
I States products. Most of the import» for 
k Toronto are, I believe, brought to Gan»da 
I in the winter season through ttefyOTt*1!. j
k of oPrtland and New York. It might just 1
I as well be said that under reciprocity 
L the products of the western states would -j 
K pass through Canadian ports as that 
L the products of Canada would pas» through 
I United- States ports. The fact is that 
T reciprocity will make no difference in tide 
r respect. The whole question depends upon 
r the cheapness of and facilities for trans
it -portation and the Canadian railways and 
P Canadian steamship lines can bè depended 
f on to do m the future what they have 
k done in the pest, secure the buk of Cana 
k dian traffic and a fair share of United :

States traffic as well through Canadian 
p ports. (Cheers). , •
r Think for a moment of the logical re- 
r suit of Mr. Sifton’s argument. It is that 
[’ the United States could at any time in 
r the past and could now, merely by taking 
| the duty off of wheat, destroy Canadian 
I- ports. I think better of the Canadian 
- transportation routes than to iomtiu* 
r such a thing possible, and I am sure that I
f none of the great Canadian railway M 1

W. B. Fawcett, -of Sack ville, 
Takes the Stump in York 
County—Many Converts to 
Reciprocity,

SpccW to Tka Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4—-W. B. Faw

cett, of Sackville, who ie to spend some 
time campaigning in York county in the 
interests of Dr. A. B. Atherton, the reci
procity candidate, spoke at Springhill to
night at the opening meeting of hia cam
paign. As a farmer and Conservative, Mr. 
Fawcett’s remarks made a marked impres
sion on his hearers. Goun. T. G, Everett 
was in the chair and made a short but im
pressive address. The audience was large 
and enthusiastic, and lif. Fawcett’s telling 
points were received with applause.

There i« no doubt that reciprocity is 
making many converts m the agricultural 
sections of this county.

%
to themselves.

'
!mmTobique gave tbe CoMervgtive» a major: 

21st the Liberal» .expect to have a majority

■labor day observed

À

IH LOOKING -
a

R TOWNSIH :

George W. Fowler a Witness Against 
S, A, Rockford in Police Court

LABOR DAY AT AIRSHIP ALTITUDE 
RECORD BROKENJAMES R. KEENEt on

F ;tiUNDER IE IKK Fgtome, France, Sept. 4—Roland G. Gar
ros, the French aviator, today broke the 
world’s record for altitude in an aeroplane. 
He ascended 13,943 feet.

Lincoln Beacheys’ record at Chicago on 
Aug. 211 of this year is thus beaten by 
2,365 feet.

Fredericton, Sept. 4—(Special)—Labor 
day was observed here very quietly, the 
public attractions being few. At the 
Arctic rink Fredericton Labor Council con 
ducted a festival in the afternoon and 
evening, which was largely attended. A 
baseball game between Fredericton and 
Marysville was the attraction in the morn
ing; the Fredericton Rifle Club held ifs. 
regular Labor day matches at St. Mary's 
rifle range. • f , - i

The baseball game resulted in a victory 
for Fredericton by a score of 10 to 9. 
Fredericton scored five runs in the last 
inning, winning by one run. The batteries 
were: Fredericton, McLean and Deli»; 
Marysville, Galey and McLean. Frederic
ton won by timely batting.

wave
London, Sept. 4—James R. Keene, tbe 

America^ financier, was successfully oper
ated on for stomach trouble yesterday at 
a nursing home. Today the patient ral
lied well, according to a statement issued 
by his physicians, and his condition is cn-

2

Refused to Meet Labor Repre
sentatives.

Chicago. Sept. 4—President Markham, of 
the Illinois Central Railway, tonight ended 
hopes of an immediate settlement of the 
labor difficulties of the road by directing 
a letter to W. F. Kramer, secretary of the 
International Blacksmith's Union, refusing 
to meet the representatives of the feder
ated shop employes tomorrow as bad beea 
requested.
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M“8 Ueora Tweedi, 
to Hampton last Tlwrwlay 

b»,Heights. Miss Tweedie ’
Ei F, were 

l gueeih
top visit friends at Toronto 
IMâlitors are setting their face, 
MF “« la8t summer month draw, 
J*. .Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. ,J \| 
Mr- “d Mrs- T. U. Belyea, M,-'. 
• tS. L, Kismg, and others win 

had rooms at the Wayside inn, 
those who have already gone.

Last Friday Messrs: R. A. and C s 
March left jiy motor boat for a cruise 
the St." John river. Saturday «■>, 
on the Belleisle and Sunday after a , „ 
up as far,as J. O. Vanwart',, thev re
turned to Millidgeville, haring two yaditi 
in tow. Monday was spent in a pleasant 
excursion on the river and bav t ,
party of friends, and on Tuesday after,,... .
they returned to Hampton, Mrs. ]: \
March having joined her husband fUie 
return trip.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton a; 
Forbes, of St. John, were week-end 

I of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes.
Miss Jean Langstroth, of Susse, „ 

guest with Miss Basel Baird, Han»-,..» 
Station.

Mrs. W. S. Morrison gives a motor 
excursion on the river to the n, mUi. 
of her literary class this evening.

Miss Agnes Williamson, Hampton, ami 
Miss Jean Flewwelling, Perry PointBl 
spending this week at St. Martins |

Mrs. H. J. Fowler and her sister. J|rg, 
C. 8. March, left today for a week's 
at St. Martins.

Mr. J. A. Brooks, the new principal nf 
the Hampton Consolidated school, „ 
hoarding at Linden Heights.

Miss Jennie B. Peacock,-the

, m, Z7
- -

W.
______ ^ «

jp&ïII fiMaaiH fcyS-i

Mrs. Prank V. Lee to a

McKusick and their 
es, who; have spent 

Mrs. H. 
for their

-i si
route from L 

rning to her

is . .... „ . r° and
are amongI" lere with Mr. 

on Monday eve
, South Dakota.

I WM
jïÆMbÏZI

uted Petiteodiac hy motor during the

t. and Mrs, John Stevens have re
ar- n, HI HP H led from Tidnish iH. 6.), where they
Miss Terry returned to Pt, du Chene re- were spending their vacation, 

cently from a lengthy visit with relatives Miss Bessie Everett and Miss Maud 
Toronto. McKee are on a holiday trip to Toronto.

Miss .Secord, of Apohaqui, arrived in Mrs. E, Bayard Fisher and family, of 
Shediac last week to take charge of the Marysville, have returned from their sum
primary department of the High school, mer camp on the river, where they spent 
lately vacated by Miss Mary Weldon. the vacation days.

A very pleasant little afternoon tea was Mrs. Smith and children and Mrs. Hogg 
giveii for Miss Laura Dickie on Friday of left this evening for their home at West- 
last week, when Mrs. Prank Smith was mount, Montreal, after spending a pleat- 
hostess on the verandah of her summer tont vacation here with Mr. and "Mrs. C. 
cottage, Sewing was done by the Misses Fred Chestnut.
Grace and Gretchen Harper. Those pres- Mrs. S. Hatheway received for the first 
eht were Miss Laura Dickie (Middleton), time since her marriage on Friday after- 
Mies Webster, MisS Minnie Tait, the noon at her home, “Berry Hill,” and was 
Misses Chappell (Sackville), Misses Jessie assisted in receiving by Miss Elsie Jar- 
and Rhoda McDougall, Miss Whittaker dine. In the tea room Mrs. Thos. Çol- 
(Fredericton), Mrs. A. Weldon, Miss Bray, ter and Mrs. F. P. Robinson poured; Mrs. 
the Misses May and Beatrice Harper. Hedley Bridges invited the guests out. 

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, of St. John, who Mr. and Miss Fenety returned home oh

WggMmg%
Johnson, of Philadelphia« ■ n.), is the guest of her uncle, Mr.* w —------------------- —

apartments for the v 
house on the corner o 
and Elliott row.

Mrs. Stetson, Miss Mabel 
Miss Frances Stetson are 
days in Nova Scotia.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and daughter, m 
Hortense, arrived home from Montreal on

Mrs. Edward McSweeney, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), will leave tonight for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 0. Jones left Thurs
day for Boston to spend two weeks.

Mrs. Walter H. Trueman is the guest of 
Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Princess street.

Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. A. Perley

trip to St. Stephen.
Rev. Mr. Wtirtele

changes froin country to city is contem- 0”C ” tW° , ,
<*JH"r£TZi

turning its attention more than ever to Mrs. Manchester, Mrs, Walker, Mrs. 
outdoor sports. A great deal of interest George Barker of Lee 
was felt in the outcome of the maritime Mrs. Charles F. Baker,

St. John players. Miss Mabel Thomson’s Miss Armstrong, Sydney street, Mrs. Mary 
absence was a severe Handicap. Thomson, Miss Mabel Hiomson, Mrs. Mc-

At the tennis courts a mixed tourna- Alpine, Mrs. Grondund, Princess

SSHÊSSL --
obliged to leave the game owing to a C. F. Wordman, Miss Hilda Peters, Miss 

ined ankle received during Wednes- Hopper, Miss Jennie Clarke, Miss Emma

,.™

-■ Mrs. Totfd Murchie, of Perry (Me.), has
asw'rtsa.-T'.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair have return
ed to Ottawa, after a pleasant visit in 
town, the guests of t)r. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Blair. ■ /

Mr*. Berryman, Miss Nellie Berryman, 
Mrs. Fred S. White and Miss Marion 
•White have returned from Champlain, 
where they spent the summer, and have 
opened their town house.

Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton, has 
been in town for several days.

Mrs. Gerald Graham and children left 
last week for Winnipeg, where Mr. Gra
ham has been engaged in business for 
eral months.

Mr. Frank Livingstone, of Boston, a 
successful attorney of that city, has been 
in Calais for several days visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone.

Mrs. Everett Murchie is visiting Mbs. 
Ralph Horton, in Calais.

Mrs. James B. Crist and children have 
returned to their home in Portland (Me.), 
after a pleasant vigit at her girlhood home 
in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B. Hurd, who for 
many yean have spent their summers in 
St. Stephen, Have closed tlfeir residence 
here and returned to their home in Bever
ley (Mass.) -

Mr. Louis A. Abbot left on Friday, even
ing for an extended trip in Ontario and 
Quebec.

Miss Emma Lord has returned to her 
home in New Haven (Conn.), after an ex
tended visit with her grandmother, Mrs. 
W. W. Woods. Mim Lord is most popu
lar among her St. Croix friends, who great
ly regret her departure from among them.

Miss Emma Veazie has returned from 
a pleasant sojourn at Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello.

Mrs. Locke, of Boston, is spending a 
few days in town with Mrs. James Mc
Bride.

Miss Kate Nichols is visiting, relatives in 
Portland (Me.),

Mr. and Mm. Harold DeLaite (nee Miss 
Berenice Munce, have been In Calais dur
ing the past week visiting Mrs. DeLait’e 
father, Mr. A. M. Munce.

Mr. anfl Mrs. Edwin Vroom leave on 
Thursday for their home in Montreal. 
They, were accompanied by Miss Edith 
Stevens, who is going to Winnipeg (Man.) 
to spend several months with her brother, 
Mr. Austin Stevens.

twortÎTstre
of Mr. and-s.srr-.vs :ent .; «day from 

ses Tait.
some

f,r
B; g'H’i-t»

Mm.

\

eev-t'i t

end Mrs. Wurtele, of 
Actonvale, Quebec, are guests of Mr. and
“s.m.atas 

aïs
welcomed by Her numerous friends.

oon’s play. On that day tea
the courts, the hostesses “Baby Mine,'' at th- 

1rs. Ryder, Miss Vera MacLauchlan the play which conn 
ss Jean Gordon. Some of those fashionable audiences, gathered the 
were Mrs. Stevens (Montreal), four days of this week, to hear the 

Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Douglas that kept all New York laughing last win- 
Seeley (Montreal), Mm. J. Pope Barnes, ter. The staging was fine and the acting 
Mrs. Best, Mm. McKenzie. Mrs. R. A. excellent.
Armstrong, Mm. Bishop, Miss Desbrisay, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, who,went 
(Bathurst), Miss Frances Hazen, Misses tq Boston last week to purchase an auto- 
Trueman, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss mobile, returned home on Sunday, having 
Jeifétta Bridges, Miss Norah Robinson, motored down. The new car is a Premier 
Miss Jean White, Miss Marjorie Barnaiby, and appropriately it arrived in town in 
Miss Vivian Barnes, Misses Emily and time to escort Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Can 
Kathleen Standee, Miss Kit Schofield, Miss ads’s Premier, from the station on Mon- 
Dell McAvenney, Miss Dorothy Jack,Miss day upon his arrival in St. John, to ad- 
Louise Best, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. dress the people of this province. —
David Lang, Mr. Dorsey, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Mies -S. -Sherman, of Brooklyn. (N. P.), 
Joy, Mr. Hazen 0. Barnaby, Mr. Malcolm ig the guest of Mrs. John M. Robinson, at 
McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Jack Rothesay.
Chipman, Mr. Douglas McLeod. ,„>■ Mrs. H. P. Robinson and Mm. Fred

Late Calgary papers devote considerable Bowman left St. John this week to visit 
attention to the provincial tennis tourna- théïr mother; Mm. William Beer, it^ ’fo
ment that was being played there recent- ronto.
ly. The Calgary News-Telegram said Mrs. Samuel Thomson and Miss Amy 
about Miss Edith Winslow’s game on the Thomson, of Montreal, are guests this 
opening day: “Miss Winslow and Miss Werit at the Clifton House.
Davies, of Edmonton, had a heart-break- Mrs. Johnson and little daughter are 
ing contest Which finally resulted in a y,e goests of Mrs. .Johnson’s father, Mr. 
win for Miss Winslow. Miss Devise had j, Belyea, Hazen street, 
several good chances but Miss Winslow Mrs. DeWitt and two children are guests 
proved too untiring an opponent, finally
winning out 9-7.” The paper also con- 'f],e Misses May, of Ottawa,, 
tained a snapshot of Miss Winslow. Un- guests of Mrs. Vassie, Meeklenb 
derceath was this note: “Miss Winslow, jeft for home on Friday of last week,
who is playing in the semi-finals of the Mr. John Fennell and Miss Helen Fur-
ladies’ singles this afternoon and who fong, who spent a week on an enjoyable
probably will play Mrs. Dudley Smith in wlter trip, taking in the Magdalen Islands,
the finals for the championship of Al- returned to St. John Thursday evening, 
bar ta. She is caught here returning a and are guests of Miss Elizabeth Furlong, 
hard line drive.” Although Miss Winslow Union street.
was not victorious in the championship Miss Marguerite Desbrisey, of Bathurst, 
game the paper of next day says: “Miss is the gue8t o£ Mra. Bishop, Mecklenburg 
Winslow’s splendid performance in de- street.
feating aU but the four year champion Mr. and Mra. Harold Veverley Robinson 
on strange courts, is a record to be proud „f Montreal, who have spent the summer 
of.” Miss Edith Wmslow, who is spend- at gt Andrews, are expected in the city 
mg the summer in Origary, is the daugh- nert Tueadey. They will be guests of Mm. 
ta of Mr*. Warren Winslow, formerly of j. Morris Robinson, Queen Square. 
Chatham (N. B.) Mrs. Rankine, Mrs. Fen Fraser and Mm.

Society was much interested in the john Magee left Thursday for Halifax, pn 
wedding of Miss Helen Waddington a trip ]Mtmg two weeks.
Frink, daughter of Mr. R. Walker Frink, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, who has been spend- 
and Rev. Harrv R. Irampour, of Peter- iBg ,ome weeks in St. Stephen, has return- 
boro (Ont.), which took place at Stone e(j She was accompanied by her
ebureb at 5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. COUBln> Miss Nellie Shortt.
The officiating clergj-man was Rev. G. A. Miga Bae of Denver (Col.), who has 
kuhring, rector of the churoh. The sacred been VMiting Mra. A. M. Bouillon, Meek- 
edifice was beautifully decorated with gol- will return to the West
den glow, golden rod and ferns Mr. Fox, ^ week During her stay Miss Rae 
organist of. the church, played the wed- haa made namerous friends who will glad-

h" “ ”lw *° *•
was rendered by the choir. The body of ,.Mr tod Mra. George West Jones left

the sar*for w-to Mr-simeon
are unusually popular. The bride was Mr„ j R Harrison, of Middleton (N. 
gowned m a tailored travehng costume of g-, and littje daughter, who has been 
kings blue broadcloth, the coat having spett(Jing some weeks in St. John with her 
collar of blue and white striped silk. Her mother Mrs. j. Morris Robinson, has re- 
white chip hat had blue feathers of the turned home , Mr- Harrison, who arrived 
same fashionable .shade and she earned in the city on Tuesday, accompanied hie 
an exquisite bouquet of lilies of the val- wife home
ley and bride roses. The only jewelry Mme wintired cu Douglas avenue, re- 
woru was a handsome pyirl and amethyst tnrned thi, week with the Madigan party, 
necklace, the- groomlO! present. ;Mrs. by Buto frem Houltpn (Me.), after a de- 
Frink, mother of the bnde, was exquisite- ]lghtful visit
)y gowned in black dpchess satin the Mr T McA. Stewaft, Mr. Hazen Barn- 
front of the costume richly embroidered aby Mt Cyro, Inchc, Mr. Malcolm Mc- 
m jet, handsome black satm scarf hned Avity and Mr. Hugh MacKay were a 
with white, mid she wore a lovely black motoring party to St Andrews for over 
and purple toque with aigrettes. Miss r i
Marion Frink, sister of the bride, was 
daintily gowned in bine marquisette with 
blue hat trimmed with pink roses. An
other sister, Miss Gladys Frink, pale corn 
color silk muslin, white hat with yellow 
roses. Mrs. Harry Frink was gowned in 
blue cloth, with black hat and feathers.
Mrs. James Frink, wife of the mayor and 
hunt of the bridé, was gowned in a smart 
black and white striped silk trimmed With 
black satin, black toque trimmed with jet 
and aigrettes. Mies Beatrice Frink, cousin 
qf the bride, wore a. beautiful cream mar
quisette gown over maize silk, with hand
some embroidered corsage, leghorn bat 
trimmed with yellow roses and velvet.
Mrs. Paisley, Boston, aunt of the bride, 
was gopmëd -in blue and white silk, black 
hat. Mrs. Secord, also a cousin of the 
bride, wore blue silk with lace garnitures, 
white hat with blue feathers. Mr. J. W.
Davidson and Mr. George Morrissey act- 

/ ed as ushers. Immediately after the wed
ding Mr. and Mm. Trumpour left for 
Vancouver (B. C.), where the groom has 
been appointed professor in the Latimer 
Theological College. Thera were many 
beautiful and costly gifts, which attested 
to the popularity of the newly married 
pair.

Another marriage of interest was that 
of Miss Enid McDiarmid and Mr. Harold 
Wyman Rising of this firm of Watejrbury 
& Rising, King street. The nuptials of 
these popular young people took place on 
Thursday at 4 o’clock at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid, parents 
of the bride. The interior of the house 
had been beautifully decorated in white 
and green, and the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, took place 
under a floral arch. The bride was charm
ing in a whiti satin wedding gown trim
med with rose point lace, wedding veil 
caught with orange blossoms, and she car
ried a large bouquet of bride roses. Miss 
Lois Short, who was bridesmaid, wore a 
bordered radium silk over pink satin, and 
had hat to match her pretty costume. Her 
hat was white wite pink rose trimming.
Mr. Ralph Wheeler, of Montreal, was vea| £o en£er 
groomsman. A reception was held at the Music. Miss 
conclusion of the ceremony, the bride’s wjnter
table being beautifully decorated with Mrs.' Christian Robertson will leave to- 
bride roses. After a trip through Upper day £or New York to be present at Miss
Canada the happy confie wil reside in Ahearn’s wedding, which will take place in
Wentworth street. The bnde’s traveling that city next Wednesday. Mrs. Robert-
costume was of navy Hue'broadcloth with 60n ml] return to St. John at the end of
bat to match. this month. Afterwards she will, as usual,

Rumors of other brides to be, principal- spend the winter with her son, Mr. Morti- 
ly in October, arc matters of interest. me, Robertson, in New York.
Among them are Miss Ena McLean, whose Mr. Hazen 0. Barnaby has returned 
marriage to Mr. Ronald McAvity takes from Montreal and is at his father’s, Mr. 
place next month; Miss Mary Trueman to R. Barnaby, Princess street.
Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Chatham, and Miss Mrs. Pidgeon’s friends will be gratified 
Violet Bÿmonds to. Mr. Henry Wallace, .of tq heér that her little son, Gordon, who 
Halifax (ÏJ. S.) ' was operated on for appendicitis at the

Mrs. C. P. Barker, Manawagonkh road, public hospital, is again at home and is 
was hostess last Friday at a very delight- rapidly convalescing.
ful tea served on the pretty grounds sur- Mr. Simon Hatheway. of Boston, is in 
rougding the house. Assisting with the the city the guest of his brother, Mr. W. 
refr>- icnTe were Mrs. Parker Baker, Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.
Mise Ji i.n _ Clurke, Miss Helen Camp and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryder have taken

visit-/
at

t
-

, . ... ... . . new teach
er of domestic science, and Miss M. Kutli 
Thurber, teacher of manual tram;,,- ln 
the Consolidated school, are stationed aJ 
the Wayside Inn, on the days they vork 
at Hampton.

Mrs. M. J. Conway and her txvol 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs] 
Pert eons, at Amherst (N. S.)

Mr. H. Evans Fowler, Norton, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. l owl.i, 
last Friday.

Mr. Fred. E. Jofdan, of Chatham, 
a visitor at Hampton last Thursday andl 
Friday.

Mr. Benton Evans has sufficiently rJ 
covered from his late illness as to hr ■ -I 
to return to his duties at Chipman.

Messrs. Fred, and Charles Campbell, nf 
Truro. <N. S.), are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. George Langstroth and 
family returned from their summer vim, 
at Grand Falls on Saturday.

Miss Ethel Fowler is spending her 
tion with friends at Houlton, Presque Ieh, 
Bangor and other places in the state of 
Maine.

The Rev. Charles DeVoe, of Mason City. 
Ohio, i* a guest with hie sister, Mrs. M. 
H. Fowler, Hampton Station.

Miss Beatrice Smith left on Saturday 
to enter upon her duties as a teacher in 
the Campbellton High school.

Mr. Herbert Humphrey, of Lawrence 
(Mass.), is visiting his sister, Mrs. Janus 
McManus, Hampton Station.

Miss Isabel Crandall, professional nurse, 
of Springfield (Mass.), is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mm. J. Crandall.

Dr. and Mrs. Brackett, of Springfield 
(Mass.), were guests of Miss Isabel Cran
dall at her parents’ home last week.

Mr. T. C: Donald returns today from a 
week’s visit to friends at Welsford.

Miss Ada March, professional nurse, has 
gone td St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, on 
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. John Brittain.

Mrs. Mitten and her daughter, Miss 
Cora Mitten, who have been visiting with 
Mrs. W. H. March, 
home at Brockton (Mass.) on Monday.

The marriage is announced for Sept, fl 
of Miss Lâly Dickson, daughter of Mr. 
QapjÇe Dixon, Lower Norton, to Mr.I 
Charles Pétera, br'Elmdale, Belleisle.

Toronto and Niagara.
Mrs. R. Ci Tait, the Misses Lena, Elea

nor and Master Allan Tait spent a few 
days recently in Sllmmereide.

- and eon will return on Saturday.
Mm. Dow Vandine left last evening for 

Toronto, where she will spend the winter 
with her son, Mr. Ernest Vandine.

Miss Frances Burt has returned to New- Mr. and Mm. Brown Maxwell and fam- 
ton Hospital after a vacation spent with ily have returned from their summer va- 
her parents, Rev. A. F. and Mm. Burt. cation.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque ' add little daugh- Mm. Harry Chestnut and family and
M$se "Moore have returned from Duck 
Cove. > . v

Mies Nettie Conner, of Davenport,Iowa; 
Mrs: Thos. Bullock and daughter, Miss 
Audrey Bullock, of St.. John, are all guests 
at Mm. Henry Chestnut’s.

Mrs. McGrath and son, Master Regin
ald McGrath, of St. John, are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. Luke Stewart.

Miss Madge Kelley returned home yes
terday, from a transatlantic trip.

Miss Frances Mchmie, daughter of Mr. 
Frank Mclnnis, of Boston, formerly of 
Fredericton, is visiting friends in the city. 
. Mrs. Clowes Vanwart and daughters, 
the Misses Harriet and Ethel Vanwart, 
have returned home from visiting Mra. 
Vanwart’s old home at Apohaqui.

Mr. and Mm. Frelland Jones and Mr. 
Austin Jones, of Bangor, and Mm. Ver- 
blast, of South Dakota, arrived from Ban
gor on Saturday in Mr. Jones’ motor car 
and were the guests of Mra. Thos. Har
rison.

Mrs. Grey. ' of Fairville, and Mrs. 
Sprague, of Sackville, are the guests of 
Mm. John Kiiburn.

Mrs. J. W. McOeady is this evening 
party, giving a kitchen shower 

to Miss Margaret Wiley, who will be mar
ried Sept. 19 to Mr. Luke Morrison.

ROTHESAYi
Rothesay, Aug. 31—The advanced grade 

of the public school has a new teacher 
this term, Mr. Scott, of Baie Verte. Miss 
McMurray is again in dhaige of the 
younger pupils. ter, Miss Alice, have returned from a
„ _ , .............. ,. , , , pleasant visit with relatives in Amherst.
Mrs. Walter Mitchell and daughter, Miss Helen Perley, of St. John, was 

Miss Marion, who have been guests of the guest recently of the Misses Tait, en 
Mr. and Mra. John Mitchell, Fern Dale, route to Halifax.
will leave on Friday for their home in Mrs. McGrth and family, who have 
Wolfville. been spending the summer at Pt. du

Mrs. Daniel was hostess at the tea hour Chene, guests 6f Mrs. P. Gallagher, are 
on Tuesday. returning this week to Fredericton.

Miss Shipley, of Kingston (Ont.), has Miss D. Jones, of. Moncton, is the guest 
returned home, after a visit to Mr. and of her sister, Mr*. G'. Dickie, Shediac 
Miss Brock. - . West.

Mr. and Mra. WiHiam Vassie, pi St.
John, were . over Sunday guests at ,;the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Walter Foster.

IK

The Misses May gad .Beatrice Harper 
g^ve a small verandah tea at their home 
on Thursday of last week for Mra. Ritchie, 

Miss Millie Hibanl is entertaining * of Regina. Golden rod and potted plants
were used as decorations. Miss Jennie 
Webster and Mies Gretchen Harper aid
ed. Those present were Mrs. Ritchie, 
Mrs. S. DeWolfe, Miss Lawton, Miss Ham
ilton (Boston), Miss Bessie Wortman,
Miss Lottie Deacon, Mrs. H. Sleeves, 
Miss Bray, Mrs. F. Smith.

Miss Rüioda MacDouggll, who has been 
spending the summer vacation at her 

Miss Mabel Thomson has so far reeov- home, has returned to "her teaching duties
in Fredericton. Miss Whittaker, of that 
city, who has been Miss McDougall’s
guest for Some few weeks, accompanied 
her upon her return.

Mrs. George Fraser, of Toronto, and Mr. J. Wallace, formerly of the Bank 
Miss Ethel Wedderburji, of Hampton, of Montreal, of this city, but for some 
spent the last week-end here, guests of, time past in ‘St. John’s (Nfld.), was in 
Mrs. and Miss Domville. Shediac for a few day* this week en route

Mr. J. S. Armstrong, now of Frederic- to St. John’s after a vacation spent at
his home in Woodstock.

Thé Misses Ethel' and Lizzie Wirye, of 
Boston, are, visiting ;their' Bister, Mrs. J. 
Scott, of Shediac West.

Mr. Harrison Dysart, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting at- bis home in Cocagne.

Mias. Villa Doucette, in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Matoks, who have been 
spending the summer in town, left on 
Saturday of last week do an extended trip 
to Missoula. •tqiv i»j i-
.-Mr. Ernest Roes, -of ; Quebec, was the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Russell this

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Webster and family, 
who have been spending the summer at 
the Weldon, return thi* week to Levis:

The Misses Tait very pleasantly enter
tained a few friends at 6 o’clock tea on 
Wedhesday of this week.

Mr. Boone, of Oak Bay, is the guest of 
hie sister, Mrs. J.: Moore.

Mrs. E. Littler and child, of Montreal, 
are gueate atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Charters, Point du Chene.

Miss Simpson, of Summereide, was in 
town for the week-end, the guest of , her 
friend, Miss Frances Steele.

Mrs. L. J. Webster, of Levis, Mrs. J. 
C. Webster, of Chicago, Mias Jennie Web
ster and Mrs. E. A, S. Mitte visited Char
lottetown during the week. /

number of her little friends this afternoon 
at a birthday party on College Hill.

Miss Gertrude Davidson left yesterday 
for Boston, having spent a month’s vaca
tion here with her mother and sister, 
Mrs, W. J, and MjSe Davidson.

The closing dance of the season will be 
held at the boat clnb house on Saturday 
evening.

of Mrs. James Harding, Germain street.
who were 

nrg street,

'

ered from a sprained ankle a* ta be able 
•to leave on Tuesday for Truro to play for 
the championship, at the maritime ladies' 
golf tournament.

CHATHAMSa hostess-at a
;V,- Chatham, N. B., Aug. 30—Mrs. Webber 

and Misa Webber, of Toronto, are guests 
of Mrs. William Dick.

John A. Barron, a midshipman on the 
Niobe, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dick. Mr. Barron is a son of Judge Bar
ron, of Stratford.

Miss Sophie Benson is visiting friends in 
Toronto, .

Mr. Ralph Sherman, of Fredericton, a 
U„ N. B. Rhodes scholar, is a guest at 
Wellington Villa. '

Mr; and Mra. James Carpenter, qf St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. F. E. Danvike.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rawlings, Miss 
Snowball, Mjre O'Brien, Ralph Sherman 
and Laurie Snowball went flown river toll- 
day in the Alexandra. They wifi go by 
team from Neguac to Tracadie and enjoy 
a few days’ fishing.

Mrs. F. E. Neale entertained very enjoy- 
ably on Wednesday evening of last week 
with six tables of trump whist. 'Die prize 
winners for the evening were Miss Joyce 
and Mr. J. P. Wood, first, and Miss crom- 
bie and Mr. G. Stead, second.

Dr. H. Burton Logie, of Montreal, who 
hàs been a year in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, left last week on an extended 
tonr of the old country. He was accom
panied by a friend, Mr. Davies, of Mont
real, and after a trip through Englanfl 
they will, go to the continent, 
spending the fall and winter >n Eufope, 
Dr. Logie will return to Canada. Dr. 
Logie1 is the son of Mr. R. A. Logie, of 
Chatham.

Mrs. William Anderson and daughter, 
Miss Katie Anderson, have Returned home 
after spending the Summer up north and 
in Ontario.

Mrs. C. P. Hickey has returned after a 
pleasant visit with relatives in Bathurst.

•• Messrs.,C. W. Tisholm and C. C. Mc
Intyre, of Montreal, are guests of Mr. R. 
A. Snowball.*

A very pleasant Five Hundred was given 
last evening by Mrs. William^ Dick. There 

six tables in all, and after several

: : DORCHESTER
<:■

Dorchester, Aug. 30—Miss Muir and lit
tle nephew, Kenneth Crook, of Halifax, 
were in town last week, the guests of 
Mrs. G. B. Burnett.

Mr. Hugh Teed left on Saturday to 
attend the Royal Military College in To
ronto.

Mrs. L. H. Lockhart returned home on 
Friday, having spent the summer at sea 
with her husband, Capt. L.. N. Lockhart.

Mrs. Cornell and Mrs. Julian T. Cor
nell, U Amherst, are visiting in town this 
week, at the home of Hon. 'll. R. Emmer- 
son.

ton, is at the Kennedy House.
On board the. Corinthia yesterday, Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained a 
few friends at lunch ond a sail up the 
St. John river.

Mr. Alexander McMillan, of St. John, 
was in Rothesay over Sunday, guest at 
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm MacKav.

Col. and Mrs. HoflginS "and Miss Betty 
Hodgine are leaving tomorrow for their 
home in London (Ont.), after having spent 
a month here at the Kennedy House.

After an enjoyable week’s outing to 
Gfand Falls, from which place they 
paddled to Fredericton, thence to St. 
John by steamer, Mra. McAvity, Miss 
Kennedy and Mr. R. H. Steele returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Schaefer is on a trip to Niagara 
Falls and other points, with a party of 
friends.

Among the summer guests at the Ken
nedy House who have left for their homes 
are Mr. and Mra. Gregory and children, 
Fredericton, who Whit away on Friday; 
Mr. and Mra. Gillie Keator and family, 
Halifax, leaving yesterday; also Mrs. Wal
ter Trueman and -little son, of Winnipeg, 
who went to St. John on Tuesday to 
spend a few weeks before returning to 
the west. *

A very prettily appointed luncheon, with 
covers laid for six, was given on Tuesday 
by Mrs. G. H. Flood. The 
came from the city, were 
Me Avit#l Mrs. Murray Madaren, Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield, Mrs. Silas Alward and 
Mra. Stetson. v

Rev. George Farquhar returned on Fri
day from Nova Scotia, where he spent a 
two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Warren Cole and Miss Alice Gole 
left on Monday for Sackville.

Mr. Medley Scovil and Mr. Edwin 
Beacham, of New York, who have been 
guests at the Kennedy House, left on 
Saturday for home, via Portland, Bar Har
bor and Boston. ;

Miss Katie Hazen, of St. John, iz guest 
of Mrs. Easson,

• Mr. Ted Domville came home from 
Montreal this week and is visiting his 
parents, Senator and Mrs. DorrftiUe.

Sir Thomas Tait was litre, at the Ken
nedy - House, part of Monday and Tues-

returned to their

SACKVILLEMiss Muriel Wetmore returned to St. 
John on Saturday after a couple of weeks’ 
visit in town, the guest of Miss Emily 
Teed.

Mrs. A. W. Chapman and Mrs. A. D. 
Richard chaperoned a party of young peo
ple at a delightful little dance in Hick
man’s hall on Monday evening.

Miss Jennie Bulmer, who visited her 
aimt, Mrs. J. A. Palmer, for several 
weeks, has returned to her home in Hills
boro. . i, :

Miss Muriel Chapman arrived home 
from St. Stephen a few days ago, having 
had an enjoyable visit with friends,

Mr. Edward L. Buck’s many friends will 
be pleased to know that he is recovering 
rapidly from his recent serious illness.

Mrs. C. S. Hickman, accompanied by 
Mrs. H. H. Schaefer, of Rothesay, left a 
few days ago to visit her old home in 
Niagara.

Miss Moore, of the west, is in town the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Mabel Mc
Donald.

Mra. M. G. Teed returned on Monday 
from visiting in St. John.- -

Miss Florence Card left this week to 
visit Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. D. B. White is gradually improve 
ing, much to the gratification of her 
friends, and is now able to be out of 
doors a few hours each day.

Mr*. Calkin and family, of Sackville, 
were in town on Monday, guests of Mrs. 
G. B. Ryan. ,

Sackville, Aug. 30—Mr. R. H. McCready,
of Bangor (Me.), spent the week-end with 
his brother, Mr. A. H. McCready.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Harper, of Syd
ney (C. B.), were in Sackville on Friday 
en route to Bayfield, where they will be 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dobson.

Mrs. A. P. Snowdon and family, of Mid
dle Sackville, who have been at Cape 
Tormentine beach for a month, returned 
to their home on Saturday.

Mr. Ralph and Cecil Cutten, of Steller- 
ton (N. S.jy spent a few days of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCready.

Mr. J. J. Estabrooks, of Oakland, Cali
fornia, left last Friday for hie home, after 
a pleasant visit with his aged mother, Mrs. 
Hazen Estabrooks.

Miss Edna James returned on Saturday 
from a few days’ visit with friends in St. 
John. *

Miss Marion Gotten, of Amherst, visit
ed her aunt, Mrs. F. C. McCready, last 
week.

Miss Jennie Ross, professional nurse, in 
Concord, New Hampehine, returned to her 
home last Friday, after an enjoyable visit 
with her parents at Bayfield.

Mrs. Lewis Avard and son, James, spent 
Sunday in Shediac, guests of Mrs. Avard's 
daughters, who are summering there.

Mrs. Clements spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks, at Cape Ter- 
mentine. x -
' Mrs. F. C. McCready spent Tuesday in 
Moncton. She was accompanied by her 
little granddaughter, Muriel, who is on her 
way to New York to be with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCready.

Miss Martha Avard, professional nurse, 
of Salem (Mass.), is the guest of her Fit
ter, Mrs. Leaman Dixon.

Miss Nellie Allen, of Boston, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dovey Allen, returned to her home last 
week.

Mr, H. H. Parles, of Edmonton. Alber
ta, arrived in town on Friday and is g"e:f 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden. Tomor- 

Mr. Parke will return home, accnm- ’

»

After

Sunday, last week. •
The apartment houses in Prince William 

street are nearly ready for occupancy. It 
is understood that Mbs. Hilyard, of Fred
ericton, will have charge of the catering 
arrangements - for the Prince William 
Apartment House. They could not be in 
more capable hands. Several suites have 
been spoken for. In the apartment house 
on Chipman’s hill some of the suites will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mr*. Ward 
Hazen, Mr, Ronald McAvity, Mr*. Rainnie 
and Mr. Andrew Rainnie, Mr. and Mr*. 
Gross.

Miss Trixie DeYeber, who occupies a 
prominent position in the Waltham hospi
tal, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Boies 
Deteber, Dorchester street.

Mr*. Frank White and son have return
ed from Inglesidto.

Miss Bessie Seely has taken charge of 
ion’s household. _ , 
Royden Thomson left to- 

spend the holiday in

CAMPBELLTONguests, who y
Mrs. George ' Campbellton, N. B-> Aug. 31—Miss Scott, 

of Dalhousie, and her guest, Miss Murphy, 
were guests of Mra. Edward Alexander last 
week.

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie spent a few 
days in Newcastle this week.

Mrs. Wilson spent last Sunday in Dal
housie, the guest of Mrs. Jt. T. Coleman.

Miss Winnie Thomas was in town this 
week, the guest of Mrs. F. M. Murray.

Miss Lena Graham returned to Toronto 
last Thursday after1 a pleasant visit- with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Graham.

Miss Ida McLellan, of Moncton, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Alexander and child
ren left last Saturfljiy evening for the west, 
where they will reside. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander have many friends who regret 
their departure, but wish them every suc
cess in their new home.

Mrs. S. W. Dimock gave a delightful 
verandah tea t,o a number of her friends 
on Tuesday afternoon at her summer cot
tage. Among the goests invited Were Mrs. 
Oswald Smith, Mrs. W. W. Doherty, Mrs". 
Wm. Murray, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Harry 
Wilson, Mrs. F. M. Murray, Mrs. F. E. 
Dennison, Mra. Allan Troy (Moncton), 

•Mrs. W. H. Wallace, Mrs. Saul Trites,

were
enjoyable rounds the prize winners proved 
to be Miss Winslow, of Montreal, add Mr. 
Donald. Several impromptu dancing num
bers and solos were given and the affair 

to air end shortly after midnight.

i-::

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rawlings (Montreal), Mrs. Web
ber, Mies Febber, Miss Caseels (Toronto), 
the Misses Winslow (Montreal), Miss 
Snowball, Miss Burchill, Mies Bevpridge, 
Miss O’Brien, Miss Joyce, Miss Crombie, 
Messrs. J. F. Beveridge, Donald Beveridge; 
P. N. Donald, G. P. Burchill, Ralph1 Sher- 
wan (Fredericton), G. E. Martin, John A. 
Barron (Strathforo), C. II. McDonald (8t. 
John), and G. Blair Neale.

Miss Ryan, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Hogan, returned to St. 
John yesterday.

Miss V. C. Wright has returned to take 
up her school work in Chatham. Miss 
Wright spent a year in Alberta and was 

-in Vancouver this summer.
Miss Harper, the popular and efficient 

organist of St. Luke’s, was presented Fri
day evening after choir practice with a 
puree of gold, the gift of the members of 
the choir- The presentation was made by- 
Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, on behalf of the mem
bers of the choir. Mr. Fisher also made a 
speech suitable to the occasion and voiced 
tne regret felt by all at Miss Harper’s 
departure.

Rev. J. M. MacLean ha» returned from 
a two weeks’ holiday spent at his home 
in Cape Breton.

Conductor and Mrs. Robert Dunbar and 
Miss Bertha Dunbar, who have been visit
ing at Abercrombie Point, near Pictou, 
have returned to town.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 30—A very 

pleasant picnic was enjoyed at Valley 
Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Hill, on Thursday last. There were 
twenty-three guests. A picnic supper was 
served in the house at 7 o’clock. The party 
returned to town about 9 o’clock.

Motor parties to St. Andrews are the 
popular fad. Scarcely a day passes but 
there are automobiles filled with merry 
parties who motor to the shiretown, en
joy dinner or supper and are at home 
again in the 'space of three dp four hour*.

Mr. W. F. Todd, Mrs, Todd, Mrs. N.
Marks Mills and Miss Mildred Todd left 
on Monday morning for St. John in their 
touring car to be present at the Liberal 
meeting at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
wouljj speak. ” « -

Mr. W. F. Vroom kft on Tuesday for 
New York city, after a vacation of several 
weeks spent chiefly at his summer cottage 
on the river bank at the Ledge.

Mrs. Edwin Keiratead has arrived in 
Mont Martre (Saak.) and is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ben Cleland, and plans 
to malje an extended visit.

Mrs. John G. Murchie gave a delight- 
- fnl lawn party at her home in Calais lastFREDERICTON Thursday afternoon. There were many

M* _ : Pleasant "surprises to the guests when sup-
Fredencton, Aug. 31—Mrs. R. W. Me- per was served and the best 

Lellan was today hostess at a delightful roast, for which the St. Croix valley •'*
, afternoon tea given in honor of her sis- famous, Mrs. Murchie giving the first of 

was fornkrly a teacher at the boys ter-in-law, Mrs. Frank Phjnney, of Cin- this season. Hampton, N. B., Aug. 39-Com boil pic-
school. Rothesay fnends extend best cinnati. Mrs. Phinney, who has a charm- Dr. W. S. Gilbert has been visiting rela- nies form the latest diversion for the last 
wishes to lum and bis bnde. * ing personality, received with the hostess lives in Dexter (Me.) days of summer and the early autumn.

Mra. Turnbull entertained at lunch on and wore a pretty gown of black and Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, of St. John, Two large parties enjoyed themselves last
Monday for her sister Miss Davidson, white silk exquisitely trimmed. Mrs. Me- have been visiting Calais and have re- Thursday afternoon and evening, o'ne, of
who has returned to Boston. | Lellan wore a dainty gown of blue voile ceived much social attention during their young todies, under the management of

A pleasant picnic tea was held on with trimming of stone blue silk qpd stay in the city. Miss H. L. Barnes, at Lakeside, and the
vu!?' ii ast Fn<iay" ®es,<*** several coral. In tho tea room Mra. Harry G. Mrs. James Murray gave a very pleasant other, by the motor boat of R. À. March,

children, there were a number of grown chestnut and Mrs. Harold Babbit pre- party on Tuesday evening to entertain Mr. to a delightful spot near the Willows, 
ups, inctoding Miss Ayer Mra. Bogart, sided. Miss Laurentme Bailey, Miss and Mrs. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa. Other under the management of Mrs. 8. 8. King. 
Mrs. J.. IL Robertson, Miss Robertson, Hazen Alleh and Miss Jean Wilson served, guests were "Mr. and MTs. E. 6. Vroom. The latter party consisted of Mrs. King 
Mm Btotnre, Mis* Peacey, Mrs. McMur- Mrs. Walter Gillie, of Ottawa, looked very Miss Grace Stevens, Mies" Mary Abbot, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. March, Mr. and Mrs! 
ray, Mrs. McFedzen, Misses Thomson and pretty in pink voile and large picture Mr.'and Mrs. Walter Inches. Mr. George R. A. March, Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Flew- 
othele- • hat, as she. presided at the ice cream F. Finder and Miss.Gladys Blair. welling, Mrs. Bridges, Miss Bridges, Mr.

table. Mrs. John K. McKenzie, of Rurafofd and Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mr. and Mra RSHEDIAC Dr. and Mrs. Cjrfer have returned from Falls (Me:), and Mies Marguerite McKen- G. Flewwelling, Mrs. Angevine, Mr and
„ their summer .home at Kingston. zie are guests of Mrs. David F. Maxwell Mra. George Davidson. Mr. Innie, Mr and

Shediac, N. B., Aug. 31—Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges left this even- for a few days. Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Miss Géorgie Wilson
R. L. Ritchie and children left on Friday ing for a month's stay in Toronto. On Tuesday evening a number of yfiung Airs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs. T. Wm
of last Week upon their return home to The Bishop of Fredericton with Mrs. people vikitëd the home of Miss Edith Barnes.
eRgina after some time spent with Mrs. Richardson and family are expedled hoine Stevens and gave her a farewell party Professor Tweedie, of Sackville College

Mr. Walter 
Mr. and 1

zsjrzx.
Sir. and Mrs. James Brydon, of Alys- 

ford (N. S.), are guests in the city.
Mr. and Mys. Robert 1*. Cowan, who 

spent last week at Old Orchard are at Bar 
Harbor, the guests of Mra. Cowan’s sis
ter. Mrs. W. C. Pope, of Philadelphia.

Miss Margaret Murdoch, Leinster street, 
is the guest at St. Martins of Mrs. Scrim- 
geous, of Trinidad.

Mr. and Mra. Harry McClâskey, after 
spending a short time with Mr. McClas- 
key’s parents, in Douglas avenge,, left on 
Thursday for New York.

A yachting party on the Dahinda, to 
spend the week end on the river, j* com
prised of the followmg^Iadies and gentle
men: Mra. Gotdon Sancton, Miss Katie 
Hazen, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Dr. Gordon 
Sancton, Mr. Cyrua Inches, Mr. Malcolm 
McAvity. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton 
are chaperoning the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, who 
have been fishing near Bangor, were ex
pected home yesterday.

Miss Eileen Gillie, Union street, will 
leave on the 15th of this month for Mont- 

the McGjll Conservatory of 
Gfillis expects to remain all

day.
Mrs. Vassie spent yesterday here with 

her daughter, Mrs. W/E. Foster.
The Misses Sydney-Smith, of St. John, 

were guests of Mrs. Gillis Keator on 
Tuesday. 1 .

Miss Annie Magee is home from a visit 
to Weymouth (N. S.)

Mr. and Mra. Royde
ed this week after a pleasant automobile Mrs. Lunam, Mrs. F. E. Blackall, Mrs. 
trip through Nova Scotia. James Patterson, Mrs. George G. MdKen-

Mra. Longley and children, accompanied zie, Mrs. A. G. Adams, Mrs. Thos. Wran, 
by Mra. Longley’s mother, Mrs. Black, ar- Mrs. James Morton, Mrs. Frank Mathe- 
rived home from Windsor (N. S.) at the son, Mrs.1 George Wiles, 
week end. Mize Ethel Malcolm was hostess at a

Last Saturday’s tennis tea hostesses very enjoyable tennis dance last Wednes- 
were Mrs. W. 8. Allison, Mrs. Easson day evening.
and Mra. Simeon Jones. Mrs. Davies and daughter, of Moncton,

Mrs, Bell entertained a party of lady are the guests of Mrs. James Patterson, 
friends at her camp at Gondola Point on Miss McIntyre and Mrs. Thos. Barry, 
Saturday. Some of the -guests were who have been spending the summer here, 
Mieses Brock, Miss Domville, Mrs. Henry returned to Boston last week.
Gilbert, Mrs. Turnbull, Misses Davidson. Mrs. J. Q. McColl left last week for a 

This week’s tennis tea committee are trip to Montreal.
Mra. and Miss Bell, Mr». Frink and Miss 
Brock.

Mrs. Thomas McAvity is entertaining at 
a sewing party this afternoon.

The marriage yesterday of Rev. H. R.
Trumpour was of interest here where he

n Thomson return-
row
panied by his wife and two children, who 
have spent the summer in Sackville.

Miss Ruth Cassidy and her sister. Hazel, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mr. an'
Mrs. F. L,. Raworth.

The marriage of Miss Bernice Murray j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mm 
of Botsford, and Mr. Charles Knit- 
Port Elgin, was solemnized last Wrdnt"- 
day, Aug. 23. at the Methodist pan-nnnt'- 
at Bayfield, the‘‘ceremony being performed 
by Rev. M. R. Knight. *

Dt. E. M. Copp and Mrs. C'opp. ar ^ \ 
Miss Nellie Copp are attending the exhi
bition in Toronto.

Miss Eliza Avard, of Hillsboro, Alb" 
cotmty, returned to her home on Satm- 
day.

The marriage of Miss Ida Irene Rvier1- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bute 
of Spence, and Mr. Tuttle Trenholm. 
of the late.Albert Trenhohn, of the 
place, will be solemnized this afternoon a'I 
the home of the bride’s parents.

Mrs. Athol Seaman, of Nelson (R r 
is at present the guest of her parents. Ib v 
Thomas Marshall and Mrs. Marshall. Mr 
Seaman has secured the principalship 
the Consolidated school at Riverside, Hj 
bert county.

Rev. J. Milieu Robinson. D. P.
Mrs. Robinson, of Steubenville, Ohio. wrr. 
the guests last week of Mr. and hi - 
Prank McKenzie.

Miss Alice Smith is spending a 
days at Cape Tormentine.

Miss Marjorie Atwood and Miss Kcat 1 
ing returned to their homes in Portland 
(Me.), on Monday.

Miss Violet Knapp has accepted a por
tion on the High school staff at Wood-

y
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Mre. Arthur Kirkpat home in Toronto. Mias Rose Dibblee left

- “■ *—h™ "i5svBjsE^N"Hi-
_.. -----------  rayte wa«. in Westfield e Mr. D. Newman Estey, of Florence ville,

Mr. H. S. Biggar, B. A., Te the guest Mrs. T J. Carter, ot Andover, was the 
, for a few days of Mr and Mrs. Leander guest of Miss Mary D. Clark, on Mon- 
L,ngley at ‘'Hillside Home.” ! day.

2 Mr. and j Kev George A* Rpes and Mr».'Rom, if
| Mrs.. F, Elkin and son, who have been I Famnlle, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

M QHrei ■juawayfagaBag a J summering at Ononette. were among the W.ilmot Hay., , ...
St. Andrews. Aug. 31—Mr. ‘ and Mrs. | number who have returned to St. John Rev. William CBapman, of St'. John.

Webef, of Bridgeport (Conn.,, were iwîer W* week. dvr ; wie a visitor in town last-week.
Sknday guests of Mr add Mrs Frank P.l,'Mra’ T" F: Cou*hU" a«!,6on- 'v['° *»v« Me«ra. .George.E. Phillips. Edgar W,
MtCol'l i been occupying a part of Mr. H. A. Ling- Mair, J. Rankin Brown and H. E. Gallag-

Hon. George J Clarke was a passenger1 8 houae f»r the summer months, have her, autoed to Fredericton on Thursday,
are visiting friends in the city. " by train dn Saturday from St ^hl" a,^.r6t^edl,to ‘‘V’1/’ u iira. Wallace Walker and little Miss

Mr. A/ if. Lindsay left on Monday on and remained over Sunday with hia family, /H?* w,h° hre httW^'gUMt Margaret Walker left on Monday to visit
a holiday trip to Toronto. ‘ who are enjoying the summer here. £ **fp 1*' » !^°kme h“ «turned to Mr. and Mre. Jack Walker at Milhnocket

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, is in Mrs. Wilson and daughter, Miss Elaine WoodKtock ("• to)_ (Me.)
town .for a few days, the guest of her par- Wilson, of Boulton (Me.), were in town ...._______ Mr- and Mrs. John S. Leighton are
ent«, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. for a few days this week, registered at ANDOVER viators at St. Andrews, »

Mr. Jack McSweeney has returned to Kennedy’s. " - Mr. and Mrs. Amoe C. Day are spending
New York after spending his vacation at Among the recent arrivals at the Algon Andover, N. B.v Aug. 31—Miss Bessie j three weeks at Skiff Lake, 
his’ former home in the city.’ quin from St. John: Mr. T. A. Stewart, Fraser, who was the gheet of Mrs. Nelson 1 Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland. visit-

Mrs. C. X Purdy has returned from a Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, Mr. T. M. McAvity, Hanson last week, «turned home on Sat- ; ed her father, Mr. George Smith, last,
pleasant visit with relatives at Amherst. Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. H. 0. Barnahy, - ur^?y- . .v'liL , week. ; 1

Miss Beta'Dunbar, of Guelph (Ont.), is Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stevens, Mr. E. A. : ... 1,1 Wilson, of Montreal, and son, Mr. Rev. John H. Borrows has returned to' 
the guest tit Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wil- Smith. Mr. Frank R. Fairwesther, Mr. Owen Alt*, are the guests of ’Mrs. Mary his home at Marblehead (Maes.), after
Mams. and Mrs. John Seeley. Wiley. spending seven weeks with hi* sister, Mrs.

Miss Mary McCarthy has returned from ^iss Josephine Allen, of Calais, is visit- Misses Jennie and Annie Watson return- John Shea, at Trafton. 1 - > ,
Brule, where she was spending the summer ing Miss Ethel Cummings. V ™9t ,wek from ■ a pleasant visit with Mrs. N. Foster Thorne and children are
at her cottage. After a very happy vacation spent in * vends m Woodstock. guests of Dr. N. R. Colter and Mrs. Cob

Slr. and Mrs. P$ul Eea are .enjoying a town and Woodstock; Miss Ethel Clidich \. , and Mrs. Carter were called to Hart- ter, at St. John,
driving trip through P. E.'Island. returned to Boston on Wednesday. j {J®? ” Monday owing to the illness of ! Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gibson left on

Miss Helen Scott, of Sussex, is in town Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rigby went to St. ; MJJf ^tber, Mr. Geo. Hurtt. 1 Thursday for Toronto, where they avilijtü~ *b- - - — ss si j&xz&üsp *im rfeti -
Mies Josephine Floyd, of Westfield Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb was at home on who takes charge.pf the mter-i rived in town on Saturday, -alti is the ;

(Mass.),' who is visiting her cousin, Mrs. | Saturday afternoon to a large number of medjate grade, arrived on ; Saturday and-( guest of hie. aunt, Mrs. George Saunders ;
Roy Sumner," kindly assisted the choir of intimate friends. Mrs. Lamb, who was araguests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Waite. , Dr.. F. M. Brown apd Mrs. Brown, ol
Central Methodist church on Sunday even- ; most becomingly gowned in black silk, was ,aa "eRslE Bawson was in town on Centreville, were visitors in town on Wed- i 
ihg. Miss Floyd rendered the solo, As assisted in receiving by her daughter; Miss ay.\ . . . , j needay. V '
Pants the Heart, in a most finished and ; Dorothy Lamb, prettily dressed in pale ‘'ll8, ,ar0/H Armstrong, of Perth, left Mrs. 0. W. Burpee, of Brown ville June-
artistic manner, and was listened to with blue silk, who has recently returned from ?? I uesday-for Fredericton as delegate to tiori, were in town during a few days of '
pleasure by the large audience always to Chicago, and Mrs. Matthews, of Califor-1 h^,. ' V" . ' ,1, n,?w m 66881011 • last week. I j
be found in Central Methodist church on nia. Mts. T. T. Odell and Mrs. Percy G. , ‘ ™ Beatrice Welling returned on Mon- Master Franklin Rankin left last week 
Sunday evenings. Hanson poured tea in the dining room; thr0m 1 month s visit with friends at ^ ,0 a course at the Royal Military

Miss Grade. Robb has returned to -her were assisted by Mrs. Arthur Gove B . 1 ! College, Kingston.
home in Amherst, after a pleasant visit and Miss Florence Brooks. The following . • *r, Baird, B. Sc., » doing con- Mrs. Harry Nash is a guest in,Frederic- j
with friends in the city. guests were present: Mrs. William Clarke, ’= co™Pany wlth Mr: Ueo^e ton.

Mrs. H. Ti tilendenning. of Manchester Mrs. John Wren, Mrs. E. L. Andrews, . ®. “ ’ 0,1 tlle ”• p- m n0rtheni On- Mrs. John Wallace is making a visit at j
.(Mass.), is the guest of her brother, Mr. Mrs: H. O’. Rigby, Mrs. V. Whitman, Mrs. .. ’ , , ; Sliediac. ' ,
S. L. T. Harrison. -*• R- Oastler, Mrs. A. W. Mahon. Miss Gn Wednesday evemug Mrs. W, GiUett Mr. Jarvis Watson and Miss Mav Wat-1
^lies Gladys Morton Was returned from Morrison, Mrs. G. F. Hibbard, Mrs. T. R. «“ert-uned almut twenty young people for son ]eft on Monday for a visit at Aug us-1 

Penobsqui.,1 where she was the guest oi Ounn, Mrs. Vernon Lamb, Mrs. Carl Cole, E»' ta. (Me.)
friends. i Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. E, A. Cock- G,Uett- H»n«iig ahd cards formed the Mr Avard White, son of Mr. and Mrs. '

Mrs. J. W. McKimmie has returned to ' burn, Mrs. S. J. Louiner, Mds. M. N. «*• wenmg and at 11 George A. White, is ill of typhoid fever. V
her home in Pictou, after a two weeks' Cockburo, Mrs. F. G. Andrews. Miss ° “0cjk * dainty tench was seized. Rev. F. S. Todd was a visitor in St. >
stay in town with her brother, Mrs. J. M. i Hain, Miâs Algaç, Miss Florence Hibbard, I i Stephen last week. 1 =

’• . . , • 1 “rt" Mi Kpn<>T1 Barton’■ M.'ïï Al"Gablë" i BATHURST ; ML- Glrmm 'f'Onarric and Mbs ÇW day in Ü!c villas, guests oi Mrs. James John, have been in town this week, theM^^r^r^as^rl^r ML^KakJ'c^t Mi” Gwen®^: ' Bathurst, N. B„ Aug. 31-Miss Mabel ! Sto are visiting Buetiey Mrs Cady was on he, way to gu«t, of Mr and M„. Edward Hannay.

ÎSSS^Æ wWhTrieuds11 .Miss Freda Wren, Mrs. Harry Gove, Mrs.'Windsor has returned from a visit to ■ Miss Jean Smith entertained a number Zence „f ttnrtTo'vJm *“• ™
Mrs. °. J. McCully has returned from has been °f ^ ^ ro*st ?" Cohne“ ^ Mr. John Boyle arrived this week from îi,ornas' Btotfirt1» * Bt. John this

St. John vvhere she was spending a few Mrs C^il De Wrffe JMrtà Fmilv An niaking a ^sit to her sriter M™ F^ T S Wednesday, « honor of her guest, Miss Gramm. (AMa.), to join Mrs. Boyle, who week. M
aMrsWJotereBrowndl has returned from drews, Mise Ida" Graham/Miss Cecil He- McManus, has returned to her home in ' ■■ SSikTlKTS? M* wT ''7 ^ 1*?*% '‘.“a fr0m
mrs. oonn Brownell has returned from k pi,Th, the western States parents, Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Howard, a pleasant visit to bt. John friends.

tete°M’n L^Ut1le °f bpl Miss’ Laura Shaw. ’* N Mrs. Howard, of‘Moncton, was a guest PARRSBORO Cod Btemch. . They wffl visit "frien* in lEomas Mclnerney and Mr. Synndttsister, Mrs.-James Lowell. Wnrrnii ! inB*. wpeT, nf virs t i> MnTnUmo» Sackville and Albert before returning to went to P. E. Island Monday.
The families of Messrs. W. H. Edgett, T P*'- Î d- Worrell were mi.., liLkîm T Parrs boro, N. S., Aug. 31—Mr. H. T. their western home. Dr. J. W. Dofiertv visited St. John and

A^Dunn, Roy H Peters, C. E. Taylor, . Çl/orge Gardteer and^sa Winnie ' visit to her sister Mrs JF6 B™ Store^in Smlth left last week in company with his Mr. and Mrs. Michael Swift, of Minto, Nova Beotia last week.
^JHo4” heancitf aîte^rd?*':^ ? ^ ^ “ brothers-in-law, George and Garnet Oxley, »™tmg their .daughter, Mrs. Albert Mu. Nellie Wilson of MimdleviHe, has

Iirnmer at Brule «pending the ^ | Mite Moitié .Harrington is at home after'of Oxford, for a trip to the Pacific coast. Cster Donald ThurW , x.1, ^ V" « 6t , nnZIm'
Miss Ella Stevens has returned front . %• «riifbèe^faSt John tos “ Mm ^teîTMel^Mrft'ttte ek f bee"^■ vi".ti"g -Vent the week-end with ’relative in “c iJtril S Ilo^pltoi/is Ending her

Winnipeg, where she was spending the bave been in bt. John this «« Albert Melanson left «ns week for her sister. Mrs F. A. Rand, returned to vil,age. vacation at her home in Bass River
summer with relatives. Miss Stevene was w”k- , one to Sa^ her hutbld ’ ^ j°m Bear River on^ThursdayV Mrs. Vradcnburg. who has been spend- Miss Lizxic Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac.
a=„icd by her mother, Mrs. R. M. ^ ‘° ^ “ M^-HalHeft daring the week Ji,£^Æ’a£ !t ^TSST^ r.Ul^' « "* ^ ^

Miss Muriel Kinnear has returned from ,«r" and, «rs W. H. Bladen are guests bt. Michael’s Convent, Chatham to be- their cottage, Riverside Beach. - to B^ton. ’ ” mL ' Greta Milburn is teaching the
Sackvillc, where she was the guest of / ÎS,r,fh"'T mh’Ttoîi inert a num ! a re’bgmus °f the order of the Hotel j Dr and Mrs. F. A.Ljnrbett arnved from D. w. Qark is spending the week in Kouchibouguac village school, Miss Kav-

“Stt'JrSlPU ; Tiie.dsy M W ÏStSSÏ' •"« O, M,. .M ...j,

Jones. bendai-intotyp. ;„'-ttonrt » conîi rt f1* I°-00tî u: ! be Mieses Bertie and YioU Berry.who on the way to Bass River to visit home Miss Faunv Campbell and Miss Ethel
Miss Humphreys, of Chicago, and Miss Mrs Geoegay. Smith, of bt. John, u m, attend a convention »ef dentists being held have been spending their vacation with friemls. Downing have returned to Boston.

McAvity, ef St. John, spent the Week-end x,” thp h \'„nR Mr. Matthews and M^F^n to 4 n' fftf1/' s "• J. Robinson Belyea spent Sunday in Mts. M. Hanson and Mrs. G. Kandev-onm the^r, the gtoSfc of kr. and Mrs. ! a vS toTrien^S’ S? Monty burned to Fran,ingtou (Mass.) after

’A Wvnnie Whelpley, left bn Wertnee- of Kentville (N " B V ^T-i Casey W- ^ i gc^ts "ofkr "and Mm" H l^sherlart ^ W t* 4NL " ^Andover, is vis-

by their guest,. Miss Josephine Floyd, of gUeSl ^ mT ÎE A Co^Un, ; teadimg staff at the Convent of the Hole! ^to lmr b?™6 ”” ^ jt son, of Hampton, being principal and Miss Miss Mary Murphy has returned to

SttoT* tot St Cht OÎ M0ntrea'' 18 " gUeSt j „ Taylor> ”£ «en* to SwTorktn conH^1 ôf^the V",t“8 ^ ^

BaRvfiTeldJt L'ttBStd5rthefdirtricritti t ^™ £ ^ ’ 1 KbH£ tld”™^ l/oy! M^'j. A. Gaery and children returned  ̂ le£t «»"*>' **••«- after visiting friends to

toTf nlte Mr W B Kntoht 7^o4Ln "Mra" A,bert Waycott and son. Ralph. able social at the home of Mrs. Richard to Moncton on Saturday. school ™ the ^ R"Pr'
r? M RrtV, ' K aCCOml'an left on Wednesday where they will remain Miller. Mrs. U. T. Smith with her children is KcXton Scho°'-

The. home of. Mr. and Mm. Alexander * ewT '**'** ^ *° **“ TT h" m0th*r' M"’ ******
__in C leveland, ... regret to hear of her eenoos: lllndae.” tSHMpagk.........................tolh " 7 th n T? 7rt»rP whe7 dih g Mlss Susan Boyd, of Calais, is visiting —---------- Mr. Roy Fullerton, of Point de Bute.

at.high noon on Tuesday, when their Misa Kayo Cockburo. MCUfrACTI C recently spent a few days in town, the Gagetown, N. B„ Aug. 30-Mre. F. W.

«aftss.,a?sa'5s j&stu! i, s' 7. » „ M Jnetis sss*?1-s&a t ss: as jr jss •$ •yrrsy: tr* -;it V SntW- 1 sxr- **■ -*"•«■ m- : ^ sra &2S *-• - -«*
s a H"w1Er^i£FîSÆ^“ «ar*w- - »—-;-srar&sv„=&
V*«SïagSBteS^ÎSfSlsSsïsggr-“ ™'" nSh“- “““ s“ ‘"i.’ÎTx>.«ta, 6W.br». (B. CO,
& aTSfe.*Su-.h„m»Jafssè«• £îs.ï%zruS£ïr*- •**“.¥?*■ »

father and wore a gown of white satin a very p)easant visit in St. George. J H McDonald of Stellarton is reliev Miss McPherson, of Halifax, is the guest V18ltlng her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Casewell.
wUh bridal veil and carried a bouquet of Mrs. G. B. Finigan and her sister. Mis* McDonaJd of Stollarton is rriiev- 0f D*^ K. Grant. ’ , «r. and Mrs. F. W. DeVeber spent the

Coleman ^ Ann’e 0utbou6e’ ■»'in ***** (N’ S’^ Of N^“1èotw' ’ Miss Sadie Logan, of Truro, has been week-end here, guests of Mr. and Mrs.

flower giri, and was daintily gowned in G. Clinch and daughters, thej Jhe Misses Donald^ of BtOhtater » ^u^,the *** Week- vis,t,ng “"‘j Dr” iTc. Hansen, of Portland (Me.),
green and white, and carried a large bas- >Iigsel Bessie and Ethel Clinch, returned Wm"-)>"6 7““tm8 thelr “other, Mrs. q{ gt Johl]_ c ™iting! w-m in the village last week,
ket of cat flowere. After luncheon was from Musquash on Saturday. * n^8' , Mrs. C. E. Day. t John- Allingham, of Westfield,
served, Mr, and Mrs. Armstrong left on Judge and Mia. M. N: Cockbum gave' a Mr. Fred C. Morrefi^as gone on a tour Qjjin McLeod, of Springhill spent ! here on Monday.

______ 8 wedding trip to Boston. The brides yery delightful motor party to St. üeor8e( ° Ca2® McConnell and children Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.’ J. R.’ Mr- and John Ferguson, Frederic-
Monctoh' Aug 31—Mr R M Boyd of 8pJng-away gown was of Alice blue, with on jrriday ]a8t. , -1™- Geo R. McConnell and children, Cowan6 .ton, are spending a few days with Mrs.

the Royal Bank staff, has returned from if - 2, ,Mi” E- G- McGratb «d Miss Ndlie, “«^,."6^ former. Mr, and Mra. r. e. Morris'left for their Ferguson’s brother, Mr. George McDer-
a vacation spent in P. E. Island. were fecei?'^ by the young couple, the McGrath, of Newton ( entre (Mass.), have V™*, ** ™* F. Çlancy. J home 1D Qneonto (N. Y.) the first of the

Mrs- H. H. Parlee, of Edmonson (Alta.), er??m, 8 ,g,£t Being a pearl sunburnt and a been recent guests at the Algonquin. r AUa 1 ^LtorT Mi^s Netoe T s4ln7 thû week after having spent tjhe summer with . «r- Chas. F. Williams, of Bridgeport
■S the guest of relatives to the City. gold locket, and chain to tile flower g,rl. ----------- (Alta.), v,s,ted, M»s Ndhe Lawdor, this ; the ]atter'6 paretos, Mr. Vnd Mrs. A. E. (Conn.), and Mr. Welsford Parker, of Bos-

Mrs. Charles McCarthy and daughter, On their return Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong IUCCTPIPI n Rptfitl T. . _ , ., . , McLeod. ton- are ln the village.
Miss Marjorie McCarthy, left on Saturday wi» reside in the city, WESTFItLU BtAUI a v‘s1t Y7rkTday ^ ! Rev- Mr- Bigney, of Hantsport, and Miss Gregg, of Fairville, is a guest at the
for North Bay (Ont.), to spend some time «f • AWjed. Seaman is in Amherst, the Westfield Beach. N. B..- Aug. 31-Mrs. a ’1?‘t AJtnro^ this i Mre. J. W. Webb, of Chicago spent a i Dmgee House.
with Mrs. McCarthy’s son, Mr. Edward KU66t oi Mre. J. D. Seaman. Frank White and son have been guests , v 8 few days this week with Dr. and Mrs. ; t be Misses Mahoney are entertaining a
McCarthy, who resides there; Miss Gould of Chatham, is spending a ^ lngleside kl. a week. t™*'«««: , Bri. ! Jeffers. , : party of friends from St. John, including

Mrs. Fred. H. Moore has retarded from few days m the city With Miss Florence iSj Diana Fowkr, of Toronto, is a * Tiarpnfa Mr^nd ' Miss Morgan, assistant principal in the the Misses McGuire, Mullin and OTk^mor.

a visit with friends in Newcastle. Ferguson. . ^ guest of Mrs. R C. Cruikshank. I t ),n J 'i,g V ’ * ^'j/Mr. D. A. Fraser left on Friday for a Mr. W. West, of Cole’s Island, has re-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLeod, Miss Ethel Mon. C, J. Osman accompanied by Mrs Hatton, of Calais (Me.), spent,the r .4 , j., . trip to Winnipeg and other western cities, turned to the village to resume his studies

Murphy and Miss Florence Murphy spent Osman and son. Master Conrad, spent weej-.emi here, the guest of his daughter, j „ u8ene • >0 M 06 18 On the eve of his departure Mr. Fraser in the Gratamar school,
part of the week in St. John. Wednesday m the .city. . . Mrs. A Fred Watters. heF Parents’ Mr and Mr8' James was entertained at luncheon at Eaton’s1' Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, Mr. H. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wheeler - left enj Mr. Sutton Steeves left op Wednesday ^-gs ^uth Humphrey, who has been a; , , , , . Cafe, by the members of the Parreboro Bridges, Dr. G. Simpson and Percy Bab-
Saturday for Quebec and sailed from there for New- York, where he will take pass- t of the Misses Peters at “Echo Hill,” „Mr- Eme” . *V,deJt ™ a Citizens’ Band. ; bit, were among the number going to St.
’or their former home in England, where age for England to resume his studies at faag retume(i to her home in Hampton Providence (RI-), theological school, re- ; High school, arrived (n town on Saturday. John on Monday to attend the meeting 
they will remain for a couple of months, tile Royal Academy of Music, London. n ) j turned to college toda^. Miss Margaret Hillgrove has returned addressed by Canada’s prime minister, Sir

Mr. Vivian Dunbar, of the Bank of New Mies Blanche Coleman is spending some Miss Mabee Burobilk who has been j Mrs. J. Everett Russell returned to j to Detroit. . Wilfrid Laurier, and others.
Hi imswick staff at St. John, is spending ti»e with friends in Albert, " spending a few weeks pleasantly here the ; Tt^T° f"18 , T », Mr. and Mre. Robinson, ' of Brookline, Rev. Wm. Smith, recently from England,
his holidays in the city with his sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St. John, • . Qf her sister, Mrs. A* E. Massie,1 . Miss Jennie Morrell, of Jacquet have been visiting Mr. and Mre. Nelapn is supplying for a month, St. John’s
Mtp. A. E. Williams; are in the city. ^a8 returned to Fredericton. •(18 visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \\ al- : phinney. church, whiel^,is at present without a rec-

The Misses Jessie and Margaret Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sears have returned Mrs. T. fi. Bullpck has been in Fred-1te^ Morrell ^ ! Mrs. C. Proctor thrived home from Cal- tor.
01 New Glasgow, are the guests of Dr. from a trip to Fredericton. ericton this week as a delegate of the St. j Eev- and Mrs. Wm. Aitken have return- gary on Tuesday. The. schools opened on Monday, with
and Mrs. O. J. Steèves. Moncton, N. B.. Sept. 3-A resident of John W. (j. T. V, attending the session ’ed from their extended visit to California The funeral of the late William Aherne Miss M Belyea, of Glenwood, K. Co.,

xMra. H. H. James has returned to her the lower end of Westmorfand county was Q£ provincial union.. She was accom-1 and western Canada. took place on Thursday. Rev. Mr. War- principal of the Grammar school, and Miss
ii"me in Richibucto, after a pleasant stay beaten and robbed on Saturday night on a (^y four other delegates from St.1 Mrs. Henry W. Robertsop, who had per conducted the burial services. Alice Boyd in charge of the primary de-
with friends in the city. < side street in this city. Two arrests have been visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. The death of Angus McGilvray, one of paftment.

■Miss Miriam Chandler, who has been in been made by the police in connection with anj Mrs. J. H. Doody have closed Isaac Leighton, the last month, returned Parrsboro’s most esteemed fcitizens, occur- Mrs. Thos. Corbett will teach in the
Germany during the past year, has return- the affair. ^heir summer residence, <tAvoca/1 and, to St. John this week. red at his residence, Mam street, on Tues- Mill road school, and Miss A. Kee has
eil to her home in the city. The party, whose name has not been re- move(f to St: John. ' Mr. Stafford Williamson returned to Re- j^y morning, after an illness of over a charge of the school in district eight.

Uov. D MacOdrura and family have re- vealed by the police, says he met three Miss Willett, of Granville Ferry (N. RE tPna, (Sask.), this week. x year’s duration. The deceased was in his Miss Marion Casswell and Miss Stella
J tm ned from ^McKee’s Mills, where they young men on Main street about 10 o’clock jlas been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miss Emma T. Major, who for the last eighty-eighth year. Boyd have gone to teach at Hampstead
\ have been spending the.summer. Saturday night, and asked them where he gmifh. j three weeks had been visiting her parents, Miss Scott, of Pictou, is the guest of and Burton, respectively.
/ Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, of Chatham, could get. some liqubr. They promised to Misses Grace and Zella Cheyhe have re- Mr. and Mrs. Gjeo. Major, of Nelson, re- ; Mrs. 8, S. Harvie. The schooner Charles Lister has cleared

■ was in town on Thursday en route t6 show him, and led him down Westmor- .^urnc(j from. Bathurst. ' turned to Malden (Maw.), this week. Mr. Maurice Walsh and. Mrs. James for New York, and the Nettie Shipman i.*
l redericton, land street. When they reached a dark Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith have closed Rev- ^nd Mrs. S. J. Macarthur and fam- Qavin, came from Pugvraeh on Wednee- now in the creek loading piling for Reid

Mrs. T. B. Chapman is visitihg relatives spot near the M. A. A. A. grounds, the : “jtfestlereet,” their supinier cottage* at W home from a vacation with friends day to attend the funeral of the late An- Bros, for New York,
in Toronto. complainant says, he was suddenly struck Morrisdale, and returned to St. John on in P. E. Island and Nova Scotia. gus McGilvray. — — ——

Key. Thomas Irving and Mrs. Irving, of down and rendered unconscious. * ! Monday. ! Mr. R A. N. Jarvis has resigned the
Shubenaqadie, are the guests of Mrs. W. When he came to himself half an hour j * -My, h. H. Haines, of Dorchester managership of the LniOn Advocate. } UAQPflliRT
11. Irving. later he discovered be had been robbed of ; (Mass':), wl.o' has been a guest of Mr. and Mr. W. L. Curtto and1 Inms Niven have ; flSSUwlln I Rexton.JT. B.. Sept. 1-The big fish firm

Mies Marjorie Henderson, of Mace an, $30, He complained to the police and was; Mrs tieth Prime at “The Maples,” re- gone to Medicine Hat (Alta.) Harcourt, Sept. 1-Miss Rubina Dunn ot Robert Simpson & Co., of Liverpool
*«*•*1 part of the week in the city, the taken to the hospital, where his bruises turned home on Tuesday. ! . M1» May Hare, of L-awrence (Mm..), returned to Chipman on Monday after a and Halifax (N. S.), have leased from
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Roy Summer. were attended to. Two young-men named Senat0r King, of Chipman, was a visitor »*«*“«“? parents, Mr. and Mrs. John, I(leasant vacation apent with home friends. William Jardine, Jardineville. hie wharf 

Mrs. i leetwood and daughter, Mrs. L. George Bowser and Lloyd L earn an are }iere on Saturday last. ‘ Wnitnejry e. She was accompanied by her mother,Mrs. and four large buildings which will b? used
. B. Lawson, have returned from Ren- under arrest by the jiolice on suspicion,'and Miss Lou Caulfield lias been spending Miss Anna M. U Neil, of New Haven g M 1>unn, w|10 will visit friends in in their extensive husiutss. It looks as if

forth, where they were spending the sum- effqrte are being made to find the third a few weeks in St. George. (Conn.), is visiting Miss Jennie L. Ur.-, chipman and St. John. I this firm is confident that we will have
_ party. Miss Hare, of St. Jelin, is a guest of in hart. 1 ...... T 1 Miss Nellie Crocker, of Millcrton, is in reciprocity.

Mrs. W. H. Price has returned from David McGrath, a young man, was ar- Mrs. J. L. Day. ' , Mrs. C. D. Manny and Miss Louise, «ye-g* village to make au extended visit with Miss Nan Mersereau has returned to her
Richmond (Va.), where she was visiting; rested by the police last night on the Miss Loie Lingley, of Welsford (N. B.), home from Lien Anglin her sister. Mrs. W. W. Cumming. ' home in Doaktown after visiting Dr. H.
her former home. ! charge of stealing a bicycle. He will be - has charge of the school again here this Mrs. John Bannon. of New York is the , Misses Evelyn Wry and Mary Fahev C. and Mrs. Mersereau.

Mrs W. VV. Hayes has returned from arraigned before Magistrate Kay on Tnee- term and commenced her duties on Mon- «wet of ex-Mayor and Mre. Patrick Hen- left on Saturday for Reading (Mass.)', Miss Emma Short, of St. John,- has re 
*oxa Scotia, where she has been spend- day. ! day. nessy. . where they will spend the winter. j turned home after spending part of her
«g the Bummer. i James Lutz, aged ten years, the son of Mr. Morris Fisher left on Sunday even- -Ui3- Elms, of * e rose (Mass.), spent Miss .Jessie P. Dunn is spending the' vacation with her friend. Miss Helen Car-

Mrs. R A. Steeves and daughter, Miss, Alex. Lutz, is in the hospital with a bullet ing’s Montreal,train to resume his studies last week with Mrs. t. \\ . Fleigher. week with friends in St. John and Shef- son.
Mamie Steeves, are enjoying a holiday trip to his back, as the result of a mysterious at ariteipper Canadian college. ------------ F" fietd. ; Mrs. H. C. Cady and two little sons, of
to Toronto. : shooting case which occurred between 5 MtiTLouella Cheyne, who has been the WOODSTOCK J- E. Buckley, of Pictou (N. S.), is Denver (Col.), are visiting lier parente,

" an< “ ,■ G- Borden, of Wmthrop and 8 o clock last evening. It is alleged guest of her sister at Gaspereau (N. B.) spending a few days with home friends in Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fraser, sr.
(Mass,), are the guests of Mrs. Borden s that the shooting was done accidentally by for several weeks, returned home today. Woodstock, Aug. 30—Mrs. William Y)ib- town. i Miss Jessie Ferguson has gone on a visit

R- Fraser. a young man named John Mulroney. The Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and blee. Miss Helen Dibblee and Mr. John Mrs. Minnie Cady and two sons Bryan to friends in Susse* and gt; John.
*• w> Burgess and- children have Utter was-returning from a- shooting trip eon. of Hester Rook (N. B,), ere the Dibblee will leave tomorrow to make their and Arthur, of Denver (Cel.), spent Sim- Mr. and Mrs. William Megarrity, of St. slopes of the Rockies.
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-lock, and left on Friday for (hat place, returned from Apobaqui. where they have on the G.
«„ 2**r»

w »,. -d M„. a Jü?*- ee ggs “• g-J gsye

Mrs. Alice Atkinson left Monday for .
Boston, where she will viât friends.

Dr. Durham returned last week from 7^° 1 ebe teach m the Con
ti,icago, where he was attending an ostea- °|,r ^Lro^rrt”MoK.n.;. » m. u7

Mth convention. R xtnir . 5,-- ,CIV6n216' a?” o1 Mr- ” .Mrs. W. A. Simpson left Monday for > ta/f(°‘lt')
Non- York, where she will visit friends. • Mra^tVert r ,mt‘

Miss Mary McHaffey returned to Bos- Charlottetown toi?»,- “ 1
ton on Monday, after a pleasant visit mth '{ht summ„ \vith relu 
her parents. vrrH rvyitniiiii .-j

A baby boy arrived recently at the home ■ -■ p
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Etter, and another 
at the home of'Dr. and Mrs. Snowv

-

—and his sister, Miss Leora ; 
visitors to Hampton last Th 
at Linden Heights. Miag X^ 
her way to visit friends at "

Bummer visitors are settii 
citywards as the last summer 
to a close. Mrs. Goddard,
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. T. H 
and Mrs. E. Ll Rising, an 
had rooms at the Wayside Inn, 
those who have already gone.

Last Friday Messrs. R. «iff, tj?' o
March left by motor boat for a cruise on 
the St. John river. Saturday whs anenr 
on the Belleisle, and 6. ' 
up as far as J? O. V 

•turned to Millidgeville, 
in tow. Monday was spent in a pU 
excursion on the river and ba; 
party of friends, and on Tuesday 
they returne4 to Hampton, Mr 
March having joined her husbah 
return trip. " [Mj I

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. 
Forties, of St. John, were week-end *ue»t« 

(of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnet.
Miss'jean Langstroth, of Sussex is . 

guest with Miss Hazel Baird, Hamnton 
Station. ’ •"

Mrs. W. S. Morrison gives a motor boat 
excursion on the river to the members 
of her literary class this eventoe.

Mire Agnes Williamson, Han 
Miss Jean Flewwelling, Perry 
spending this week at St. Mari 

Mrs. H. J. Fowler and her 
C. S. March, left today for 
at St. Martins.

Mr. J. A. Brooks, the new p|iiicipal of 
the Hampton Consolidated 
boarding at Linden Heights. - 

Miss Jennie B. Peacock,‘the 
er of domestic science, and Mii 
Thprber, teacher of manual, training' ift 
the Consolidated school, ar< stationed at 
the Wayside Inn, on the days they work 
at Hampton.

Mrs, M. J. Conway and her two sons 
are visitihg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perteons, at Amherst (N. S.)

Mr. H. Evans Fowler, Norton, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Towler 
last Friday. ' ’

Mr. Fred. E. Jordan, of 
a visitor at Hampton last 
Friday. - -

Mr. Benton Evans has sufficiently re
covered. from his late illness as to be able 
to return to his duties at Chipman.

Meters. Fred, and Charles Campbell, oi 
Truro (N. S.), are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. George Langstroth and 
family returned from their summer visit 
at Grand .Falls on Saturday.

Mire Ethel Fowler is spending her 
tion with friends at Houlton, Presque Isle. 
Bangor and other places' in the state of 
Maine.

The 'Rev. Charles DeVoe, of Mason .City, 
Ohio, is a guest with his sister, Mrs. if. 
H. Fowler, Hampton Station.

Mire Beatrice Smith left on Saturday 
to enter upon her duties as a teacher in 
the Campbellton High school.

Mr. Herbert Humphrey, of Lawrence 
(Mass.), is visiting hie sister, Mrs. James 
McManus, Hampton Station.

Miss Isabel Crandall, professional nurse, 
of Springfield (Mass.)* is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Crandall..

Dr. and Mrs. Brackett, of Springfield 
(Mass.), were guests of Mire Isabel Cran
dall at her parents’ home last week.

Mr. T. C. Donald returns today frbin a 
week’s visit to friends at Welsford.

Miss Ada March, professional nurse, has 
gone to St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, on 
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. John Brittain.

Mrs. Mitten and her daughter, Miss 
Cora Mitten, who have been visiting with 
Mrs. W. H. March, returned to their 
home at BrocktSh (Maes.J on Monday.

The marriage is announced for Sept. 0 
of Mies Lily Dickson, daughter of Mr.■ass fa Jrste£%43*

;
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SUSSEX
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Don’t You Want Reciprocity Again ?
Sussex, Aug. 31—Mr-. S. J. Goodliffe’g 

bridge on Thursday alteraoon was quite 
the society event of the week. Mrs, 

y Thomas, Mrs. Jonah and Mrs. George Mc
Intyre wop the prizes. Among the guests 

Mrs, F. G Lansdowne, Mrs. H. 
Montgomery-Campbell, the Misses Camp- 
!„;I, Mrs. Deacon (Charlottetown), Mrk. 
v. II. Arnold,. Mis. George McIntyre,Mrs. 
Daly. Mrs. Pearson,,Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, 
Ml-. (I. S. Kinnear, Mrs. H. McMonagle, 
Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod, Mrs. George H, 
liaiiett, Mrs. Wm. Stockton, Mrs. Kirk, 
Mr,. Edward Arnold, Miss Littlebale.Mrs. 
Jopahfe-Mrs. S. H. M'tiite, Mrs. Charles

Deorge Fairweatlier, Mrs. Charles Fair- 
veather, Mrs. Begg, Miss Hazel DeBoq, 
Mis» Daly, Miss Kathleen Kirk and MisS 
May, Arnold.

Mrs. McFadzen left Thursday for points 
up the St. John river.

Rev. Canon Neales will leave the first 
of the week for London (Ont.), where 
he will attend a meeting of the Church 
of England synod for Canada.

Howard P. Robinson, St. John, was a 
■ isitor. here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White and 
children, St. John, are guests of Mrs. An
drew Price.

Mrs. F. J. White, who has been the 
guest pf friends here, has returned to 
Moncton.

Mrs. Robert Duncan and son, Gordon, 
of Montreal, are guests of Mrs. D. H. Mc
Alister.

Principal George N. Belyea was a vis
itor to St. John Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White 
ed from Point Wolfe.

Miss Pearl Price, of New York, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Andrew Price.

Miss Jean White, of Boston, is the 
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
White. ....

Mrs. Deacon, of Charlottetown, is the 
guest of 1 Colonel Montgomery-Campbell 
and Mrs. Montgomery-Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Charters are spend
ing the week in Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Finnemore McLeod and 
daughters, of Vancouver, who have been 
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Prescott, re
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Harley Whitp, Mbs. McFadzen and 
Miss Hazel White have returned from 

the summer at Shédiac Cape, 
ary Allison is spending the week 

[to St. John and St. Martins.
Miss, Nettie Campbell spent the first of 

the week in St. John.
Miss’ Lucy Anderson, Fredericton, is the 

guest "of Miss Carrie Roache.,
Mrs. George, W. Fçwler and Mrs. S. A. 

McLeod have returned from a trip to St.
Misa^ilSfhel Darts has returned from à 

two months’ visit to Sherbrooke and To-

V;'v
were;

and When Albert County Had Reciprocity
(1851-1871)

.are

Mrs.
visit

Population of Albert 1861 ......
Population of Albert 1871..........

Increase in twenty years ...... s...................................

WHEN THERE WAS NO RECIPROCITY 
(1871—1901)

1 .... 6,313 
.... 10,672:i is

Clark

. 4,369M. Ruth

■il
■"’aj

Population of Albert in 1871 .. 
Population of Albert in 1901 ..

10,672 
. 10,925

. . . .

Increase in thirty years only

Don’t They Want Reciprocity Again?
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•as
;and

Note—The above figures are copied from the official census re
turns as they appear in the blue books.

have return- 1vaca*

spendipg 
Miss M

turneef Iron! 

mon River.
Mrs. Arthur Keith and family, who 

have been spending the summer at Perry’s 
Point, have returned home.

Mrs. Oscar Roach was hostess at a 
bridge of three tables on Saturday even
ing. Mrs. J. T. Prescott. Mr. Finnemore 
McLeod and J. Frank Roache won the 
honors. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie T. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs.

McLeod (Vancouver), Mrs. J. 
■■I _____ , Miss Eliza Vail, Mrs. F. G.
. Lansdowne, Mr. J. F. Roache, Mies Elea- 

Roach and Miss Mary Roache.
Mrs. Charlotte McLeod', St. John, is the 

. Wm. McLeod.
Begg and littT* daughter have 

returned'from a visit to Stellarton (N. S.)
Mrs. L. R. Murray received word on 

Wednesday of the death at Shediac of 
Mrs. George Ryan. Mrs. Ryan has been 
iin invalid for some time.

Walter Crocker, of Millerton, was a vis
itor here Thursday.

Percy H. Warren has returned from 
spending-:the summer in Bathurst. Mr. 
Warren leaves the first of the week for 
Halifax, where he Will attend Dalhonsie
College.

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Aug. 3d—Mr. B. H. MeCready. 

of Bangor., (Me.), spent the week-end with 
bis brother, Mr. A. H. MeCready.

Mr. end Mre. Frank Harper, of Syd
ney (C. B-), were in Sackville on Friday 
en route to Bayfield, where they will be 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dobson.

Mrs. A. P. Snowdon and family, of Mid
dle Sackville, who have been at Cape 
Tormentine beach for a month, returned 
to their home on Saturday.

Mr. Ralph and, Cecil Cotton, of Steller- 
ton (N. &.f,. spent a few days of last wee! 
with Mr. and Mrs, F. C. MeCready.

Mr. J. J. Estabrooks, of Oakland, Cali
fornia, left last Friday for hie home, after 
a pleasant visit with tie aged mother,. Mrs. 
Hazen Estabrooks.

Miss Edna James returned on Saturday 
from a few days’ visit with friends to jit- 
John. *

Miss Marion Gotten, of Amherst, visit
ed her aunt, Mrs. F. C. MeCready, last 
week.

Miss Jennie Rose, professional nurse, in 
Concord^ New Hampehine, returned to her 
home last Friday, after an enjoyable visit 
with her parents at Bayfield.

Mrs. Lewis Avard and son, James, spent 
Sunday in Shediac, guests of Mrs. Avard’e 
daughters, who Sxe summering there.

Mrs. Clements spent Sundey with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks, at Cape Ter- 
mentine. _

Mrs. F. C. MeCready spent Tuesday in 
Moncton. She was accompanied by her 
little granddaughter, Muriel, who is on her 
way to New York to be. with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MeCready.

Miss Martha Avard, professional nurse, 
of Salem (Mass.), is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Leaman Dixon. Ni,:).

Miss Nellie Allen, of Boston,'who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dovey Allen, returned to her home last

Mr’. H. H. Pariee, of Edmonton,' Alber
ta. arrived in town on Friday and » gd*»t 
of Mr. and Mrs. William, Ogden. Teiaor- 
row Mr. Parlee will return home) aecofti- • 

i panied by hie wife and two children, who 
have spetft the summer in Sackville. 

i Miss Ruth Cassidy and her sister, Easel,
: of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. V. L. Raworth. ,
The marriage of Miss Bernice Murray,

• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Murray.
1 of Botsford, and Mr. Charles King, of , 
i Port Elgin, was solemnized last Wednes

day. Aug. 23. at «he Methodist parsonage • 
at Bey field, the'ceremony being performed 

1 by Rev. M. R. Knight. ’ 4
I Dr. E. M. Copp and Mrs. Copp, ai£_v>\ 

1 Miss Nellie Copp are attending the exhi-,
'■ bition in Toronto. "

Miss Eliza Avard, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, returned to her home on Satur
day. '

The marriage of Miss Ida Irene Brigg», 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Briggs, 
of Spence, and Mr. Tuttle Trenholm, son 

; of the late, Albert Trenholm, of the same 
, place, will be solemnized this afternoon at 
; the home of the bride’s parents. ' "

Mrs. Athol Seaman, of Nelson (B. V.J,
! is at present the guest of her pal 
: Thomas Marshall and Mrs. Mai 
i Seaman has secured the priori,
, the Consolidated school at Riverside, Al 
. bert county.
, Rev. J. Milleh Robinson. D. D, "n“
, Mrs. Robinson, of Steubenville, Ohio, were 
■ the guests last week of Mr. and Mrs; 

Frank McKenzie.
Miss Alice Smith is spending a few 

f Jays at Cape Tormentine. ' 'MeT"
! Miss Marjorie Atwood and.
! ing returned to their homes in
i (Me.), on Monday.

Miss Violet Kiiapp has
ii tion on the High school

(’. J. Ilackett lias returned to Bangor 
(Me.) after visiting his former home at 
Kouchibouguac. «

Fred Gitvan. of. St: John, is visiting his 
brother, Dr. Girvan.

>
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RICHIBUCTOguest of Mrs 

Mrs. H. T. Richibucto, Aug. 3LMies Nellie Mcln- 
erney. pf St. , Johu. who spent several 
weeks’ vacation liere, the guest of her 
cousins, the Misses O’Leary, has returned 
to Massachusetts, where she is a student 
nurse.

Miss Virginia Purcell, who has been 
spending a vacation at her home ih Char
lottetown, this week resumed her duties 
as stenographer for R. O’Leary.

Rev. F. W. M. Baton has returned from 
a visit to Harcourt. Mr. Belyea, student 
of theology, who has been at Harcourt 
during the summer, conducted the Sun
day services here.

Miss Flora Atkinson, who spent part of 
her vacation. vyitli her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Atkinson, lias returned to re

charge of the school at Ford’s Mills.
J. F. Doucet, of Bathurst, school in

spector, was in town this week on his 
way home from attending the conference 
of N. B. inspectors at St. John. He took 
with hiu| Shis two eldest children, who 
had been visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Vautour. *

Miss Ella Kavanagh has gone to Kouch- 
ibougiiac to assume charge of the school 
at Potter’s Mills.

Mr. and M1"9- Robert Patterson have 
moved to Kouchibouguac, their old home.

Rusk Woods, who has been in Lamp- 
bellton for some months, came home on 
Tuesday.

Willard Bernard, of Kamloops (B. C.), 
is visiting relatives in town, after a six 
years’ absence. ... . '. - .

Miss .Lyda A. McBeatli, who. spent her 
vacation at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McBeath, Cape Farm, 
has returned to St. Martins to resume ha* 
school duties.

The annual convention of the Kent 
County Sunday School Association will he 
held at Harcourt September 12 and 13. 
Besides the 'general secretary. Rev. W. 
A. Ross, there will be present to render 
assistance Mrs. Ross* who is a splendid 
elementary worker, and Rev. A. Lucas, of 
the international association, who is well 
known throughout the county.

was

MONCTON

su me
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NORTON
Norton. N. B., Aug. 31—Harry Harmer 

left Tuesday for Calgary, Alberta.
Miss Annie Milles, of Boston, and Mile 

Alice Lockhart, of Petitcodiac, have been 
viietin.5 rMs. John J-emmison.

Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, is the 
gqest of Mrs. E. L. Perkins.

Mrs. E. J. McManus left today for 
Ipswich (Mass.) ?

R. G. Jnuis wiil leave today for a trip 
to Toronto.
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effqrte are being made to find the third a few weeks in St. George. '

. Mige Hare, of St. John, is a guest of qabart- „ 1
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JA New Appointment.
Ottawa, Sept. 2 -T. B. Harkin, who for

some years has been private secretary to 
Hon. Frank Oliver, has been appointed 
commissioner of national parks, with head
quarters at Ottawa. This work was pre
viously under the forestry department, but 
it is now established as a separate branch. 
Mr. Harkin will have full charge of these 
reservations, which are mainly on the
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mit thi, tender to the cabinet council at ter to < 
Ottawa. wick,

.ley described at
os now haooilv nre- 

« and promote the con 
MU of both countries.
American Secretary of SUte offr 

this on behalf of hfe 
on January 21, 1911.

-The party which controls the next 
the Liberal

"

^MiSl «"Prised their friends and

the Democratic governors of most SFthj
fff&mh.kept their party bAindin
and avoided conspicuous blunders ];llt 
Xew York is uncertain, and no Democrat c 
president can be elected without X, v 
York. The chance, are that Mutphr 
will re-elect Taft. It is no political^JJ 
fit to the DemocraU to avoid mistakes 
the other states, to investigate theHH

r DanieAeiin
Telegraph

ly and Saturday 
g Company, of 
«rated bv Act th

4t

be and the nomination of Dr. Athfc.-^ -,
ha* given so great an im-| daily

------- -e too petus to the Liberal campaign there that,
the malefactors Mr. Crocket’s chances are now regarded as 

people are apeor-, exceedingly slim. ! Parliament (and that will
always seeking forj Col. H. H. McLean will easily win in'party) could repeal the j 
ve is for the coun-1 Queens-Sunbury, and the latest reports are by a simple vote of Parliament in the

House of Commons at a day’s notice, or 
at any time that it might* be deemed

W INTEbeing car 
the New

., * -

Bay, the .fare, .of the the
K. W. McCl 

| President

Subscription Rates

4 Advertising Rates ;

Am
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc,, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Marriages and Deaths,

Y, sithe
duty whKh meets

Manager. Is the removal 
material, the

l of 4,000 m, and the pi 
for all the pov.

rupzT wth-
>rds of CENEB

filling"™
tariffc,of trainI agreement

cost of the dry dock itself. Dr. Pugsley

thirty to fifty-six cars ever 
along a spur line in Aroo 
fifty miles in length, we r 
could be done on the New „

s »,«.ru ™ ^ w

promises, not only had the Department of digging began, and during the last week Mr. Sifton and the other representatives
Public Works already made the vast ex- in the Houlton and Fort Fairfield markets of these sinister forces are planning to
penditures previously referred to but very the prices have ranged from $1.50 to $2.00 take away this living he is trying to
recently Parliament passed two items of per barrel of two-and-a-half bushels. make, and, turned at bay, he is making
$500,000 each, one for the improvements Although the land in Aroostook is no common cause with the man of toil who
on the West Side atyPthe other for a be- better than our own, farms in that vidn- is everywhere trying'to build up the com- bination’ in hie constituency. _________
ginning upon the improvements at Court- ity are worth from twice as much as ours mon weal, with the result that all those should ^ about a thousand to the good 
enay Bayv The Minister referred also to to four times as much, acre for acre, -who plan to monopolise power and ad- in Northumberland. Hon. Mr. Emmerson] 
the construction of the new armory and This is wholly due to the fact that for minister the country for their own benefit. win Bwcep Westmorland. The North Shore 
the new post office, and to other matters many years the farmers of Aroostook have will fail. wffl g0 solidly Liberal, and the upper river
of this sort, and thus demonstrated that had a never-failing market, which is too The farmer can no more afford to leave countiea will follow suit. ' '' '
he could appeal to his fellow citizens not big to be glutted as our small local mar- his- political destinies to be settled by the M day after ^ goe8 by and ques.
upon promises merely, but upon very great ket often is, by a big crop. Once is a group of sinister interests than he can tion of the ^ more thoroughly dis-

while Aroostook has a bad potato year, trust his fields to the control of the cuaaedj tw0 conclusions stand out as be- 
and once ip a while the market is off; weeds. Government by the play of self- yond ^epute

interest is not going -to be introduced into Gne is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’, govem-
Lanada- ment will be sustained by an overwhelming

It is encouraging too that the common major{ty ’ f
people everywhere are utterly refusing to ïhe otber is that in *pite 0f the ahame- 
dodge the issue for the cry of loyalty. Sir fu, character of Tory misrepresentation, 
Richard Cartwright gives the origin of this the couatry generally ia strongly in favor

of reciprocity and is confident that it will 
result in an added measure of prosperity 
to the whole Dominion.

Laurier and Reciprocity will sweep the 
middle west. The Liberals will* do some
what better in British Columbia and 

perience of Canadian politicians, 1 have 6omewhat better ^ Manitoba. They will' 
found that loyalty is the last refuge of 
scoundrels. So far as I have been able to 
trace it, this cry of loyalty appears to 
have takqp its origin with certain hysteri
cal women of the male sex, chiefly resident 
ia Toronto. They are of the class of 
whom you may have heard, who are in 
the habit before retiring to peer round 
under the bed to see if any Irish-Ameri- 
can-Fenian, armed to the teeth, is hiding

and steel trusts, to revise the wool ached 
ule and pas. the farmers’ free li„ b,„ 
so long as Murphy remains the Demn,, . 
tic hoe, of New York. Murphy was

\

. I mtmm
to the stern necessity of | Minister of Public Worke and his colleague expedient to do so.

—“lf and his family, ! Mr. James Lowell, in the city and the city j Conservatives who are attempting to 
- special inter- county, there can no longer be any deceive the country dare not read at 

«ke his efforts more difficult doubt. Mr. Todd is absolutely sure in their meetings or publish in their news-
î more sure. He know* that Charlotte and Dr. McAlister who had papers the official declaration on the sub-

nearly four ' hundred majority. in Kings- i ject which we have published here.
Albert in 1908 will increase his victorious It is an agreement not a treaty this
margin there. Mr. F. B. Carvell, who la time, hut it was a treaty that Sir John
always to be found where the fighting ia Macdonald tried to get and that he and
thickest, will easily beat the Tory com- all the other Conservative leaders favor-

Mr. Loggie ed, as their speeches show. The Con
servatives cannot dodge that.
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General Pointers on I 
atio» on Dairyas powerful in Albany as he is now. xi.el 

legislature is a thing of putty in Ins hands 
His undisputed rule foreshadows 
era tic disaster. The next Democratic 
didate must have strength to 
burden of Tammany. In Albany. •i 
personal interests are triumphant, and i;,e 
boss has established a new record H 
scrupulous greed. Governor Dix i, 
ed of making an “unholy allianccd 
Murphy, and this alliance will, if 
tinned, certainly re-elect Taft.

The political conditions
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A SAMPLE CASE across the l,nc
demonstrate, as nothing else wonl.1 
uncertainty that Mr. Borden offers 
Canadian people when he tells them 
wait for the Democrats to reform 
tariff.

The following agents 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

authorized to Among those eminent Conservative work
ers who are gving Mr. Fowler their sup
port in Kings-Albert is Mr. George B. 
Jones, M. P. P-, whose activities in sell
ing lumber to the Hazén government for 
the Central Railway, and in dumping saw
dust into the Kennebeccasis, will be re
membered by Telegraph readers.

When Mr. Jones was running for the 
Legislature he told the electors everywhere 
that if he were elected no public work in 
Kings county would be done except by 
public tender. For about twp years past 
a bridge known as the Wallace bridge, four 
or five miles from Brown’s Flats, has been 
in a dangerous condition. Frequent com
plaints about it were without result.. For 
a long time it- became necessary to fence 
the brdige off, closing it to traffic, and 
compelling teams and pedestrians to 
the stream by a roundabout but safer way.

A few days ago men, selected by Mr. 
Jones from his Apohaqui circle, arrived 
at the site of the bridge, and said they 
were instructed to put in a new structure. 
The people living in that neighborhood are 
discussmg_Mr. Jones’ failure to pay any 
attention to this bridge for the last two 
years, and are reminding his friends that 
now, when he has taken the matter up, 
on the eve of the Federal elections, he has 
totally disregarded his former pledges 
about having work done by tender. There
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= some of the localSF&wE.,
I procity which he described as' the I

mount issue before the electors in this 
campaign. V/‘

Many speeches have been made on reci
procity in the House of Commons and be
fore the country since the dissolution of 
Parliament, hut it would he difficult to 
find one dealing more clearly and more 
comprehensively with the whole subject

Ncasmt i., * mmn.1 ZZXttZTJZZZ

Maritime Provinces, quoting figures, and Mr. Sifton has told us (and the Conser- 
giving in detail the reasons why the pro- vatives have shouted their approval of bis 
posed tariff changes Will greatly stimulate mad statement) that reciprocity is going 
our prosperity. to ruin the farmers Of the Maritime Prov-

In the course of his admirable examin- inces because the United States, a nation 
ation of reciprocity 'Dr. Pugsley devoted of ninety millions, will rush all sorts of 
some attention to Mr. Sifton’s assertion farm products and food-stuffs over here 
that the trade agreement would prevent ând sell it so cheaply that our agricultural 
wheat and other western freight from pass- population will lose its occupation and 
ing through the port of 6t. John and other find blue ruin staring it in the face. 
Canadian Atlantic ports- His reply to 
Mr. Sifton /should be given here in full.
He said:

__
NOTE AND COMMENT

“Both seats this time”—and with hig 
majorities.

• • •

Eighty-six thousand tons of Canadian 
hay were sold in the United State* ia.,t 
year. The American customs tax „n this 
-hay waa $344,000. Under reciprocity this 
tax will be abolished.

From every constituency in New Bnm*- 
wick come the most pleasing reports „[ 
Liberal progress and success. The 
paign is now in full swing, and there 
strong hopes that the government will 
carry every seat in the province.

• ». »

The Minister of Public Works and Mr. 
Lowell got a great reception 
and Friday night at Big Salmon River and 
St. Martins. When Mr. Powell sees the 
vote from that part of the county on the 
night of September 21, it will give him 
some new ideas.

THE DAILY 15”> t-rice have been so high that the farmers 
of that section are very prosperous in
deed, and many of them are riding about 
today in automobiles. . When they begin 
to gather their potato crop, potato-pickers 
flock into that territory from all the sur- cry. “The annexation argument,” he said, 
rounding country. Buyers from the large reminded him of Dr. Johnson’s definition 
cities come right to the farmer’s field and of patriotism. “In his dictionary he de
bid one against another for his yield. fined patriotism as the last refuge of a 

Those buyers will come to the New scoundrel. Therefore, I commend Dr.
Johnson’s definition to yon. In my ex-
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Brunswick farmer’s field just across the 
line so soon as the duty comes off pota
toes under reciprocity. make gains in rural Ontario. The Tory- 

Nationalist alliance in Quebec wifi carry a 
handful of seats, as other alliances have 
done before them, but Quebec will stand 

j by the Laurier administration, and as 
stoutly as it. did in 1908. And that is 
enough. In the Maritime Provinces n<# 
reasonable observer of political matter 
has any doubt aboiff the result. The Lib
erals 'will sweep New Brunswick. They 
will make, gains in Nova Scotia where the 
Conservatives carried only six seats in 
1908, and every Prince Edward Island seat 
will go for reciprocity.

Never in the history of the party has wag> course) plenty of time in the past 
the campaign not only in this city and ^ „ave done the work in the mual way. 
province, but throughout the Dominion 
looked so well as it does today. This, of 
course, is natural enough.
Laurier has given Canada good govern
ment for fifteen years and, even by the 
confessions of the Conservative leaders of 
the day, the Dominion was never so pros
perous as it is now. ■ The Conservative 
party has no platform, no issue, no ques-. 
tion of moment upon which to appeal to 
the electors. Mr. Borden merely 'repre
sents the “outs.” After September 21 he 
will be allowed—or invited—to go quietly 
back to the practice of law.

crossrnt of our àrçat Dominion
Itegnftl§jjr

I !

FridayHtTUMfcSkaanKk. Rest entwine, 
the Maple Lee! forever."

there.”
These hysterical women of the male «-ex 

But Maine farmers have no protection have aligned themselves with the Conser- 
against that same nation of ninety mil- vative party. But the men of both par
lions of people, and yet the rest of the ties, drawn together by this fight against 
United States does not flood Maine with privilege, will prove that this country can- 
cheap agricultural products and food- not be ruled by hysteria. The^ political 
stuffs, and the Maine farmer, instead of representatives of sinister interests will 
being ruined, isjiighly prosperous. If the find themselves, at the autumnal equinox, 
rest of the United States does not ruin like the earth, flattened at the polls, 
the Aroostook farmer, it will not ruin 
the Carleton County farmer or the York 
County farmer, or the Kings County 
farmer; and Mr. Sifton, if he is honest 
enough to look the facts in the face, will 
find that the very prosperity of the Maine 
fanner today knocks his argument higher 
than a kite. The only difference between 
our farmers and those a few miles away 
across the border is that the American 
farmer does not have to contend with the 
American duty in marketing hU stuff, 
while our farmers do, unless they are con
tent with a small local market that is 
easily glutted, and that is controlled large
ly by middlemen who tax the farmer with 
one hand and the consumer with the 
other.

Even in the off year of 1910 we exported 
48,000 barrels of apples to the United 
States. The duty paid on these was ;5c. 
per barrel. In a normal year, and with 
no duty in the way, as provided for under 
reciprocity, much larger shipments wouM 
be made and with greater profit to Can
adian producers.

8T. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 6, 1911. “This question fffust be considered
in two aspects, first, as to the wheat 
which would be bought from our west
ern farmers for home consumption ; 
second, as to what would pass over the 
line and be carried to United States 

for shipment to European mar- 
As to the latter, the complete 

answer is that the products of either 
are today and have been for years, 
allowed, under mutual bonding privi
leges, to pass freely through either 
country to be shipped through the 
ports of the other. The result- of this 
privilege was that during the last win
ter port season at St. John about one- 
third of the total exports were United 
States products. Most of the imports 

speech, which is printed at length in The Toronto are, I believe, brought to
Canada m the winter season through 

Telegraph this morning, Hon. Mr. Pugsley the ports of Portland and New York.
dealt most fully and effectively with the It might just as well be said that under 

. . . . ... . • , reciprocity all the products of theprincipal issues of the campaign, not only we8[em 'utea would pasa through
in its national character but as it affects Canadian ports as that all the products
those interests which touch us most closely of Canada would pass through

‘r i; * w£,rd,b?Mr2""„. _ <"”*“* ■ssvs- %In the beginning, the Minister gave an ference in this respect. The whole
account of his stewardship since he became <piestion depends upon the cheapness
the head of the Department of Public of and facilities for transportation and
Works, and showed, by quoting from the the Canadian railways and Canadian

I «■ «”* *■»
government of which he has been a mem- done in the past, secure the bulk of
her have done for the port of St. John Canadian traffic and a fair share of
during the last few years. Since March United States traffic as well through
31, 1907, there ha, been expended in the fofa mo/eTof'the logical

harbor of St. John by the Department of result of Mr. Sifton’s argument. It is
Public Works the immense sum of $1,965,- that the United States could at any
279.53. This includes the dredging in the fime in the past and could now, mere-

*.<■» =" - a- •*»- SS. 1 titi:
tional terminal facilities in connection with ter of the Canadian transportation
the C. P. B. On the West Side, the deep- routes than to imagine such a thing
ening of the harbor entrance channel to possible, and I am sore that none of

*"■ w. b.,,
and repairs to the Negro Point break- vast sums which they have in rail- 
water. ways and steamships have ever iiaag-

i There have been extensive expenditures *°ed * moment that their business 
| in dredging and wharf building in other in regard^to ^thrtr
l parts of the province, as, for example, at tariff.”
Port Elgin, on the Miramichi, along the The Minister of Public Works dealt in 
St. John river, at Dalhousie and Bathurst, an admirable way with the disloyalty cry 
and in the various rivers and harbors, and rajBed by the Conservatives, introducing 
the Department of Public Works has spent with marked effect Mr. Hazen’s speech in 
in the province of New Brunswick for advocacy of reciprocity in 1891 and the 
dredging, wharf building and breakwaters, position of Sir John Macdonald and other 
$3,672,434.58. In addition to this vast ex- Conservative leaders who tried in vain to 
penditure many public buildings have been «eenre by a treaty the advantages which 
erected, and if the cost of these is added sir Wilfrid’s government has now secured 
to the expenditure upon harbor and river by means of a simple agreement that may 
works and upon public buildings, the whole be terminated by either party at a mo

ment’^ notice. - ;*
The meetings addressed last evening by

E
While there is no doubt that a new bridge 
is required, and has long been required, 
electors livipg in the vicinity do not like 
the idea that 
them is fitted to do the work, and so has 
to bring men over from his own parish.

Of course in this matter Mr. Jones may 
be entirely misunderstood. As in the mat
ter of that car of lumber he sold to the 
Tory Central Railway Commission, and in 
regard to the sawdust dumped into the 
Kennebeccasis by the ton, Mr,, Jones’ mo
tives may hkve been entirely patriotic. 
However, the electors will have to decide 
about that. *

A GREAT SPEECH ; Sir Wilfrid
The Minister of Public Works has made 

many striking and comprehensive speeches 
since he entered Federal politics, but prob
ably on very few occasions has he made 
any political address equalling in scope, 
close reasoning, and strength of appeal to

Mr. Jones thinks none ofET Nearly 700,000 bushels of Canadian 
potatoes were sold in the United States in 
1910, notwithstanding the fact that a duty 
of twenty-five cents per bushel had to be 
paid on crossing the border. The figures 
are an indication of the extent to which 
trade will be develpped under the condi
tions that will be established by reciprov

|:r DISSEMBLED )QY
In dismissing the possibility of the re

moval of trade restrictions between Can
ada and the United. States in the Cana
dian Ceptury last December, Mr. Foster 
remarked: “If you can make easier the 
channels of trade between the two coun
tries consistently with the above condi
tions, we will be ^lal' to co operate.” And 
he dontinued in theCpnragtsph, “Mean
while, as a neighborly'beginning, could you 
hot give our products tariff entrance into 
your markets at the same rates which we 
accord to yours into our markets ? You are 
bigger, older, richer, more skilled and more 
populous. What competition should you 
fear on a basis of equivalent tariffs? If 
you were to do this it would be an earnest 
of good feeling and might dispose us to 
further converse.”

Mr. Foster in this instance was speak
ing his mind without prejudice. He did not 
expect such’ an excellent understanding to 
be arrived at, and he was off his guard. 
He was writing without any party con
siderations before his mind, because he did 
not expect Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pater- 

to be able to Secure such an excellent 
agreement. He further stated most vigor
ously in this artiele: . “No sane, man will 
predict any large overflow of products from 
the United States northward,”

Mr. Foster has not shown any strong 
indications of being glad to cooperate since 
the agreement was brought down. He 
has successfully concealed his gladness and 
dissembled his joy. He and all his party 
are now telling the country that American 
products will flow northward and flood 
our country. A few months ago he assured 
us that no sane man would use such 
language; yet this happy family of Con
servative statesmen are all doing it. We 
have had dark horses and light horses in 
Canadian politics before this, but the poli
tical zebra is a new feature.

reasonable-minded men that which he de
livered Thursday to the electors in the
North End and West Side. In this ity.

• * *

Eighty-eight 'thousand Canadian lamhs| 
were sold in the United States last 
and paid a duty of 75c. per head on enter
ing the American market. Sixteen thou
sand five hundred Canadian sheep were 
sold in the fame market and these paid 
a tax of $1.50 per head. Just watch for 
the expansion of this trade when recipro
city sweeps present barriers away.

: ■ . "■< -—(S—rg
NOT EXACTLY BLUE RUIN

“Just at ihe moment the foes of recip
rocity are loudest proclaiming that the 
policy will mean ruin to Canada,” says a 
Montreal despatch, “the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s annual report is issued. It might 
be a pamphlet of the Commercial Sunshine 
Corporation, unlimited, for it plainly shows 
that the directors, several of whom are 
opposed to reciprocity, expect nothing but 
prosperity for the line. Although a favor
ite anti-reciprocity argument is that trade 
will run north and south inetèad of east and 
west after the agrément is in effect, the 
report says that during the next year 

thafi four hundred miles of branch

TAFT AND THE WOOL SCHEDULE
The prestige Mr. Taft secured with the 

low tariff enthusiasts by the reciprocity 
agreement has been hazarded in his veto 
of the wool bill. This veto satisfies only 
Mr. Wood, president of the American 
Woolen Company, who sings a pean in 
praise of the président for upholding 
Schedule K. The people, who had hoped 
to replace shoddy and cotton by wool in 
their ^pparel, are not so enthusiastic. The 
Democrats worked hard and well in try
ing to give expression to the will of the 
people, but it is evident that the Presi
dent has not yet forgotten that a few 
months ago he pronounced the Payne-Aid- 
rich tariff “the best tariff bill ever pass
ed.” The last congressional election was 
a direct referendum on the woolen part 
of that tariff, but he has not been chasten
ed enough by experiences since to regard 
the electoral decision.

A Democratic paper says that Mr. Taft 
is as “secure of a'nomination as Diaz ever

From the moment the reciprocity agree
ment was made public, the Conservatives 
have attempted to frighten the Canadian 
farmer, because they realize that the 
farmers in this country hold political 
power in their hands, and that if they 
are convinced that reciprocity is desirable 
they will sweep to defeat any political 
party which opposes the measure. Blit, 
as the facts of the case are discussed 
mpre fully, and as detailed and accurate 
knowledge of the proposed trade agree
ment is spread throughout the country, 
the Conservative fallacies, and those of 
speakers like Mr. Sifton, are constantly 
exposed. The farmer knows his own busi
ness well, and as he studies the details 
of the trade agreement he cannot fail to' 
see that reciprocity will mean increased 
prosperity for him, and for the whole 
country.

:
Our exports of animals and their pro

ducts to the United States in 1910 were 
three and one-quarter millions more than 
for the year before. Much of that in- 

was due to the alteration in the

on

crease
American duty on cream from 5c. per lb. 
to 5c. per gallon. Under complete free 
trade iû farm products there will be an ex
pansion that will make the old reciprocity 
days seem like a one tent circus by com
parison .—Farmers’ Sun, Toronto.

more
lines will be built in Saskatchewan and 1 MSAlberta. More double tracking on theson
Prairie section is required. The company 
has acquired all but 2,000 of the 32,500 
shares of the Alberts Railway & Irrigation 
Company. The net earnings for the year 
covered by the report were $36,699,830 as 
against $33^39,955 last year. Working ex
penses were 64.77 per cent of the gross 
earning, which is practically the same as was.” The question of hie re-election is

a more difficult matter. His re-election

FOR REDAt Round Hill on Thursday evening, Mr. 
George W. Fowler, the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate in King-Albert, was mak
ing an impassioned address to his fellow 
citizens, wheà some utterly misguided per
son, whose aim was much better than his 
manners, deliberately threw an aged eg* 
through a window of the hall which was 
shaken by Mr. Fowler’s eloquence: ami 
the offensive missile exploded almost at tin- 
feet of the orator. It is most regrettable 
that the enthusiasm created by Mr. Fowler 
in that part of the constituency should 
take this form of expression; and the in
cident is all the darker because of a rnmm , 
thus far fortunately lacking confirmation, 
that the egg in question was one of those 
recently referred to by Mr. J. D. O'l’on- 
nell, of Cuba and other places, who is an
other one of Mr. Fowler’s handicap.- m 
the present campaign. It is not necessary 
to throw eggs at Mr. Fowler. He In* 
troubles enough.

F

Former Cortser 
for Ottawa Su| 
Policy—Sure 
and Predicts <

last year. The company sold during vhe 
year 650,874 acres of land, for $9,558,427. 
New rolling stock and equipment was 
bought at a cost of $91)00,000 and there 
are orders outstanding to the value of 
$7,000,000, which are expected to be avail
able for the autumn traffic. Betterments

would completely remove the one argu
ment that Mr. Borden has yet discovered 
against reciprocity. Again and again he 
has assured Parliament and country that 
Ckanada could secure all the advantages 
of reciprocity by waiting for the .Demo
cratic free list bill. Taft has promptly 
vetoed this bill and the Ides of November 
1912 alone can show whether or not the 
American people can succeed in their 
fight against high protection. Canada now 
has an opportunity of securing more ad
vantages than the free list bill ever promis
ed,, and she has no, intention of throwing 
a Way" the present opportunity to await 
the uncertainty of another presidential 
election. Speaker Clark, in speaking of 
the wool veto said: “The President has 
a right to veto thi* bill if he wants to. 
I am not quarreling with him. I am la
menting his lack of wisdom as a personal 
friend. He has raised an issue which will 
rage with unabated fury until the close 
of the polls in November, 1612.”

Ip spite of the desire of the United 
States for lower tariffs, it - must he con
fessed that Taft has more than a fighting 
chance for re-election. The Democrats 
have worked together in Congress in a

THE PEOPLE VS. THE “INTERESTS”K
Politics is a very odd. business. Mr? 

Borden was acclaimed l§st night by 
a crowded audience as one of the

|
tvgreatest leaders of the Historic Lib- 

eral-Conservatiye party, if not the 
greatest, as every circus is bigger and 
grander than all before it, and this 
morning the Gazette acclaims him edi
torially and otherwise as—in the mak- 
ing—the “most effective speaker fn the 
country’s public hfe.” Etoes one in a 
hundred of those, who listen to or read 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell wjll. these eulogies of the godsent leader, 
give the Liberal campaign in the North know, as does the Gazette, that a

forceful section of this “great” Lib
eral-Conservative party has several 
times tried to depose Mr. Borden, the 

* last attempt haviqg been just before 
his recent tour to the West? Does 
one know that his present anti-reci- 
pr&city attitude was forced upon him 
by the interests as the price of hi* con
tinued leadership? Does one know that 
even now the political hemlock cup is 
prepared for him, and that after the 
defeat of the party on September 21 it 
will be presented to his Hps and that 
hie-dear flatterers of today will force 
him to drink it?—Montreal Witness.

cost $18,000,000.”
JL Ottawa, Sept, 2—An I 

ment in connection ws 
campaign in Ottawa is | 
of the government’s pd 
Grant, a life-long ( od 
one time represented d 
House of Commons.

The political expcriel 
extends back for manyl 
members the grants of 1 
sides of the house, til 
were in favor of free ta 
dnets with the United]

AN AGREEMENT NOT A TREATY
Conservatives in their desperation con

tinue to misrepresent the proposed trade 
agreement with the United States. Here 
is Clause 4 of the letter of Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Paterson tq Secretary of 
State Knox, which leaves absolutely no 
room for doubt on the subject:

4. The governments of the two 
countries having made this agreement

THE CAMPAIGN
We are now entering upon the last threej amount spent in the province by the de- 

! partment from March, 1907, np to the end 
^ / of March, 1911, amounts to $3,862,327.35. 

j Dr. Pugsley, in the cçurse of hie speech; 
explained in some detail the expansion of 
the terminal facilities on the West Side 

I which is going on, and the further expan
sion which is to follow the dredging work 

i there and the transfer of the West Side 
: lots to the C. P. R. to provide additional 
yard room for 5,000 more cars. Tenders 

: have just been called for, the additional 
work being undertaken there by Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s department, and it will involve an 
expenditure of some $700,000 or $800,000 
This will give the Canadian Pacific Rail
way an ideal position on the western side 
of the harbor, and the company is itself 
making every preparation for handling S 
rapidly increasing traffic, notwithstanding 

I Mr. Sifton’s melancholy predictions about 
the effect of reciprocity upon our trans
portation interest*.

Dr. Pugsley then took up the contem
plated improvements in Conrtenay Bay, 
to begin which $500,000 was recently voted 
Ny Parliament, and explained clearly that 
♦ke Grand Trunk Pacific has purchased a 
site for terminals there and that tenders 
have been called for by the Dominion gov
ernment for carrying.out the whole scheme 
of improvements in this, the eastern har
bor. Of the three great British firms ten
dering, each of which deposited .$500,000 as 
security for the satisfactory performance 
of [the work, the tender of the Norton 
Griffiths Co., ■ Ltd., was found to be the 
lowest, and it now only remains to sub-

weeks of the campaign, and it must be a 
source of satisfaction to sane and dispas
sionate men all over the country to see 
how thoroughly the electors are under
standing the principal issues before them.

Conservative misrepresentation is being j
everywhere exposed and answered, and] {rom the conviction that, if confirmed 
more and more it is being made plain that

End and on the West Side a great im
petus. The numbers in attendance and the 
applause which greeted both the speakers 
indicated that the Liberal forces

f

There is a dear wee pink li'l baby on 
this train. A few minutes ago an elderly 
man stopped to peek-a-boo at it.

“A fine youngster,” he said to its de
mure mother. “I hope you will brine ln"> 
up to be an upright, conscientious ma" 

“Yes,” smiled the young mamma. ' -
I’m afraid it will he a bit difficult.”

“Pshaw!” says he, “‘as the twig 
bent so is the tree inclined.’ ”

“I know it,” agreed mamma, "but j 
twig is bent on being a girl, and 
inclined - to let it go at that.”—Portland 
Oregonian.

are con
fident of victory and that, having two 
such strong and excellent standard-bearers 
and such a good cause, having not only 
the magnificent record of the Laurier ad
ministration bnt the progressive trade pol
icy as well, they will give the Liberal cause 

• big majorities in all sections of the two 
constituencies.

by the necessary legislative authori
ties, it will benefit the people on both 
sides of the border line, we may rea
sonably hope and expect that the ar
rangement, if so confirmed, will re
main in operation for js considerable 
period. Only this expectation on the 
part of both governments would justi
fy the time and labor that have been 
employed in the maturing of the pro
posed measures. Nevertheless, it is 

'distinctly Understood THAT WE DO 
NOT ATTEMPT TO BIND FOR

reciprocity is merely an economic question, 
that the trade agreement is an excellent 
and fortunate business proposal, and that 
its provisions, when carried into- effect, 
Will exêrt an enormous influence for mak-

MR, B
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gelation in 
& L. Bordei 

“Was thei 
with the Uni 
fere with se 

That was 
Mr. Borden 
servatives v 
Jt was only 
that Consei 
nounce it as

I ing Canada more prosperous and more 
powerful as a part of the British Empire.

The Minister of Public Works returned 
to St. John yesterday after a week of 
strenuous campaign, having spoken at sev
eral meetings in the city, in Fairville, in 
St. Martins and Big Salmon River, and, 
on Saturday at Hampsted and Gagetown. 
He returned to St. John to find awaiting

!

We are witnessing at present in Canada 
a new alignment of the parties. The 
power of the lobby at 'Ottawa was effect
ive. very recently, in changing the tradi
tional policy of the Conservative party.
Messrs. Foster and Borden have attempted
to hand the party over to parasitic Inter- him reports of the most favorable char- 
ests. In this they have the sympathy of acter from the other constituencies in New 
certain moneyed men in Toronto who had Brunswick, and his own personal observa- 
been calling themselves Liberal; of Hon. tion, and the information lie acquired dur- 
Clifford Sifton and others. They had de- ing his trip, made him confident that the 
tided that the people were ready to sur- Liberal campaign everywhere is going on 
render their rights to self-rule and fall into most successfully.
line when the notice of this complete sur- As a, matter of fact with the beginning 
render was received from Ottawa. of this week the Conservatives can scarcely

But the people are refusing to fall into hope to carry a single seat in New Bruns- 
o* much of New Brunswick. The land » line. They listen with impressive discour- wick. When they began it was with the 
no better than ours, although it is very agCment to the exhortations of the Con- knowledge that the Liberals carried eleven 
good. Soil and climate are identical. The servatives to “do their duty at the polls.” out of thirteen seats in 1908 and that the 
land in Aroostook is somewhat better cnl- The rank and file of the party are not three years elapsing since the last Federal 
(tivated than ours, because it has paid bet- going to change the teachings of two gen- elections have greatly weakened the poei-

P0TAT0E8 AND RECIPROCITY
Since potato digging began in Aroostook 

County, Maine, there have been hauled 
out of that county, over the Aroostook 
branch of the C. P. R., from thirty to 
fifty-six cars of potatoes every day. These 
potatoes are going to the New England 
market via Vanceboro, and they are ship
ped across a portion of New Brunswick in

Clifford Sifton Then and Now
(By Hon. Sydney Fisher.)

THE FUTURE THE ACTION OF 
THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
OR THE PARLIAMENT OF CAN
ADA, BUT THAT $5aCH OF THESE 
AUTHORITIES SHALL BE ABSOL
UTELY FREE TO MAKE ANY 
CHANGE OF TARIFF POLICY OR 
OF ANY OTHER MATTER COVER
ED BY TIIE PRESENT ARRANGE
MENT THAT MAY BE DEEMED 
EXPEDIENT. We look for the 
tinuance of the arrangement, not be
cause either party is bound to it, 
but because of our conviction-thrt the 
more liberal trade policy thus Xo be 
established will be viewed by the peo
ple of the United Stated and Canada

%

" long ago Mr. eg came around these parts with a 
magic lantern and showed np the awful record of Mr. Clifford 
Sifton, whom he painted as a boodler and grafter of the worst 
type. But today, Mr. Ames and Mr. Sifton are working hand in 
glove to defeat .reciprocity, and are spending their time in admir
ation of each other’s fine qualities . The .Tory party are pointing 
with pride to three great men, Bourassa, Sifton and McBride, yet 
not one of these dare present himself to the electors and seek 
election. We are wininng. Our prospects were never brighter, 
and I expect to see the party return to power with an unparal
leled majority.”

bopd, and thus escape the duty.
Why are New Brunswick farmers not 

sending whole train loads of potatoes into- 
that same New England market? The 
Aroostook land is in the fame watershed
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■vay that has surprised
"the Democratic governors of most c 

states have kept their party 1 
and avoided conspicuous bln 
New York is uncertain, and ru 
president can be elected wi 
York. The chances are th 
will re-elect Taft. It is no j 
fit to the Democrats to avoid 
the other states, to investiga< 
and steel trusts, to revise the

:

mm

!, and pass the farmers’ free ' 
so long as Murphy remains the Dee 
tic boss of New York. Murphy was 
as powerful in Albany as he is no*. 
legislature is a thing of putty in hie hands.
His undisputed rule foreshadows- Demo
cratic disaster. The next Democratic can
didate must have strength to carry the 
burden of Tammany. In Albany, selfisi, 

personal interests are triumphant, and the 
boss has established a new record 

scrupulous greed. Governor Dix is accus
ed of making an "‘unholy alliance” with Sw 
Murphy, and this alliance' will, if 
tinned, certainly re-elect Taft.

The political conditions across the line 
demonstrate, as nothing else would, the 
uncertainty that Mr. Borden offers the 
Canadian people when he tells them to 
wait for the Democrats , to reform the 
tariff. i -, iwis®®

un

con-

Then and Now
came around these parts with a 
the awful record of Mr. Clifford 
boodler and grafter of the w 
1 Mr. Sifton are working han 
are spending their time in ad 
he . The .Tory party are poil 
Bouraaea, Sifton and McBride 
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There is a dear wee pink li’l baby on 
this train. A few minutes ago ah elderly 
man stopped to peek-a-boo at it.

“A fine youngster,” he said to its de
mother. “I hope you will bring him 

up to be an upright, conscientious man.”
“Yes,” smiled the young mamma, “but 

I’m afraid it will be a bit difficult."
“Pshaw!" says he, ‘“as the twig is 

bent so is the tree inclined.' ”
•“I know it,” agreed mamma, “but bis 

twig is bent on being a girl, and we are 
j inclined to let it go at that.”-»i$6eï6dS-:i , 

Oregonian. r.
■ '
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NOTE AND CO
"Both seats this time 

majorities.

NMENT
—and with big

■ • • •
Eighty-six thousand tons of Canadian 

hay were sold in the United States last 
year. The American customs tax on this 

■hay was $344,000. Under reciprocity tills 
tax will be abolished. ,

• • a
From every constituency in New Bruns

wick come the most pleasing reports of 
Liberal progress and success. The« , cam
paign is now in full swing, and there are 
strong hopes that the government will 
carry every seat in the province.

* »,

; The Minister of Public Works .and Mr. 
c Lowell got a great reception Friday 

and Friday night at Big Salmon River and 
St. Martins. When Mr. Powell sees the 

; vote from that part of the county on the 
' night of September 21, it will give him 

some new ideas.
• » •

Even in the off year of 1910 we exported 
!i 48,000 barrels of apples to the United 

States. The duty paid on these wae 75c. 
per barrel. In a normal year, and with

• no duty in the way, as provided for under
• reciprocity, much larger shipments wcptld 
’ be made and with greater profit to Can- 
6 adian producers.
] •'(. tv." - • • •

• Nearly 700,000 bushels of Canadian 
t potatoes were sold in the United States in 
f 1910, notwithstanding the fact that a duty 
" of twenty-five cents per bushel had to be 
6 paid on crossing the bdrder. The figures

are an indication of the extent to which 
f trade will be develpped under the condi- 
" tiens that will be established by re ci pro»

k

i

E

L ity*
• • •

Eighty-eight thousand Canadian lambs 
I were sold in the United State, last, year, \ 

and paid a duty of 75c. per head on enter
ing the American market. Sixteen thou
sand five hundred Canadian sheep 
sold in the Same market and these paid 
a tax of $1.50 per head. Just watch for 
the expansion of this trade when recipro
city sweeps present barriers away.

were

Our exports of animals and their pro
ducts to the United States in 1910 were 
three and one-quarter millions more than 
for the year before. Much of that in
crease was dne to the alteration in the 
American duty on cream from 5c. per lb. 
to 5c. per gallon. Under complete frfe 
trade ifi farm products there will be an ex- 

! pension that will make the old Reciprocity 
< days seem like a one tent circus by com

parison.—Farmers’ Sun, Toronto.

At Round Sill on Thursday evening, 21r. 
George W. Fowler, the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate in King-Albert,

, ing an impassioned address to his fellow 
citizens, whefi some utterly misguided per
son, whose aim was much better than his 
manners, deliberately threw an aged egg 

I through a window of the hall which, was 
j shaken by Mr. Fowler’s eloquence; and 
, the offensive missile exploded almost at the 
, feet of the orator. It is most regrettable 

that the enthusiasm created by Mr. Fowler 
, in that part of the constituency should 
, take this form of expression; and the in- 
! cident is all the darker, because of a rumor, 
> thus far fortunate]} lacking confirmation, 
. that the egg in question was oné of those 
, recently referred to by Mr. J. D. O’Con- 
j nell, of Cubs and other places, who is ah' 
r other one of Mr. Fowler's handicaps in 

the present campaign. It is not necessary 
| to thrdw eggs at Mr. Fowler. He bas 
1 troubles enough.
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. ’V"—— for use, or at least have a very notice- these circles, which make it a point to fur- 
flavor uish their customers with a very high class
must be delivered to th. con- uf strict'y frCTh e8»8' 

snmtr as soon as possible after it is pro-j

— --------------------------

GENERAL
FILLING THE SILO

fowls kept, with same amount of work; 
fourth, less mortality with chicks. The ad
vantages are apparent to all who feed their 
flock four or five times a day, and con- 

fuss with them. During the grow- 
; period, from the incubator to the pul- 

which is being got ready to lay,

"5."the heat
- it, a single

are more
•- i.g. delay , is dangerous, and 

likely to lead to bad residts.
The first person who has it in his power

,, ... . J v . to hasten delivery and to insure fresh eggs frit DANES AND DAIn)l.tu
. liberal duet- all grain and beef scrap from feed boxes, to those who use them is the producer. , , ,
greatly. Ay- which should be filled about twice a week. The gathering of the eggs is a very im- . Fot «ome yearn Denmark has been turn-
. individually Bear in mind that when you follow this portant point, and should be attended to ing out a better line of dairy products

_______ _____ ____re there are plan it is necessary to leave all young stock daily. The nest is better not exposed to than any other countrv in Europe, aigl
Is it is best to use a barrel in on free range. the direct rays of the hot . summer sun, the repatation of Danish butter on the

vmg way: “Place about a dozen Do not change suddenly any method of because a very few hours in this condition _ ... , „ _ ...
fowls in the barrel and sprinkle a liberal feeding, as it will seriously affect the egg may start incubation, and in any case will . market *“
quantity of the powder over them. Close output for a time; but after a while they detract from the fresh, wholesome flavor putation of anything that comes from
the barrel and turn it over and over a few will lay as before. The best way ie to be- of the egg. Too much emphasis cannot be North America.
times quite rapidly. The fowls will flutter gin with the chick* right from the incu- laid on regular and frequent gathering. What is the secret of the success of
and the .powder fly about and penetrate bafcor. Looking at the subject from the twice a flay being preferable to one gath- Danish dairying? The secret of Danish

beginner’s viewpoint, I am certainly con- ering made in the evening. dairy superiority is cleanliness, not epas-
For mites, the quarters must be cleansed vinced that fewer mistakes will be made This is the natural incubating season of modiç and in spots, but absolute clean] 1-

the daytime by spraying or by fumi- and a larger number of chicks raised to a the hen, and those poultrymen and farm- n«ss from stable to consumer,
gating. Lime and sulphur, makes a good healthy maturity by feeding dry grains and .ers who keep hens of the sitting breeds The strictest rules are enforced with
spray and sulphur is good to fumigate beef scrap,, from feed boxes constantly fill- must be on the alert, or some of their respect to feeding and housing cows, and
with, destroying disease germs as well as ed, provided the chicks *.*n run on graas. motherlydnclined feathered creatures will special milk cans are used. Sanitation is 
mites. When chicks look unthrifty and There will be seen no‘rushing, trampling steal away their nests and prepare to raise enforced by veterinarions and inspectors, 
become rough and thin, I always suspect crowds of chicks, but a contented and live- a brood. It is said that many of the stale Mflk is sent to the receiving stations in 
lice or mites. It is sometimes hard to dis- ly set of youngsters that are plump and eggs now being sold afre those which have an absolutely dean condition, and the 

mites unless one examines the fowls happy, although on free range, where some been located in -such a nest after being companies supplying Copenhagen and other 
ght with a magnifier, but lice may be people think they are likely to run the there perhaps anywhere from a few days cities keep it so by the practice of the 
r found under the wings in the day- flesh off their bones; they will find time to two or three weeks. These eggs are mo8t careful methods. The milk is filter-

to dig holes in the dirt, be- under the often partially incubated by the heat of ed by being poured through layers of
____ ___ ______ „ ‘ Tj causes mafiÿ chicks shade of the trees and enjoy life. He will the snn. and are always stale and not very gravel wjiick, are . changed daily, atid is

to drop out one by one is lack of grit, be surprised at the rapid growth of his palatable, and should never be sent to fchen bottled by mechanical means and 
Because they have range it is not always stock if it has any “grow” in it. More market along with the good eggs. By al- carefully sealed, so that the operator’s 
safe to assume that they can supply them- of this when we speak of results. Do not ways being sure.to gather the eggs regu- hands do not come in actual contact with 
selves with suitable grit. Without it they get the idea that an experienced poultry- larly, and to market them at least twice the milk. The bottled milk is kept in ice 
cannot digest their food and will die of man cannot produce good results with his per week, and oftener, if possible, and to until çeady for delivery to customers. The 
bowel trouble, indigestion or something of mashes, for he certainly can. However, keep them in a cool place, and not behind distributing stations are as scrupulously 
that sort. Where grit is not renewed often Jet the beginner start with mashes, and tbe kitchen range or in the pantry window clean and free from odors as the receiv- 
the fowls pick the ground over, get all that they will often become “messes,” and more in the sun, the producer does his part ing stations, and are under a similar 
is available and find no more. If a gravel chicks will jirop out of the race than if toward giving the consumer a good pro- espionage on the part of government otii- 
pit is near, a load of gravel dumped in he adopts this dry-mash plan. cials.
the vitinity of the coops and spaded over Have plenty of grit where the chicks can Many dozens of eggs are injured in tran- The rigid cleanliness extends also to the
a little every two or three weeks will ftfr- pick it up for their first meal. Get your4 or by standing in the country stores, washing of bottles and cans. The latter
nish them grit for the whole summer. And miller to mix together one part of wheat It is a common practice for produce buy- are sprayed with cold water, then scrub 
it is just as necessary for hens as for to two parts corn, and crack them so they ers to go around through the country and bed inaide and out with hot water -aihl 
younger fowls. Ground which poultry has he a little finer than cracked corn, collect eggs semi-weekly, weekly, and often soda, then treated to a lime-water bath, 
run over for years has had its supply of Place a heap of this in front of the brood- fortnightly. These buyers not only collect and finally sterilized by rteam. Bottles ate 
sharp grit exhausted long ago, and when er, and beside it a heap of dried beef from farmers, but also from the country similarly treated, and when the cleansing 
you see a hen refusing to eat, walking with scraps, with the coarser portions sifted ont, stores» Many country people take their is finished the vessels are spotless and 
lagging step and constantly looking for until the chicks are big enough to eat the eggs to the country store, where they are absolutely free from taint of any sort, 
something she does not find, it is a very BCraps as they come to you. If you have left goods and' groceries being received in This is in sharp contrast with the care- 
safe guess that she needs grit. skimmed milk, keep the youngsters on that exchange. These eggs are allowed to sit Icssnéss of those who handle milk on this

If the young fowls are to grow rapidly for about two weeks, then let them have around the hot, dose store for various continent,
they must have meat iû some form. If their choice of milk or water. If there lengths of time. Very often no particular It pays the Dane to be ^lean. When the
grasshoppers are numerous it will pay to jg ^ green grass, give them onions or let- care is taken to keep them in a good con- lower cost of living is taken into account,
coop the fowls in the fields after haying tuce chopped up fine, twice a day. 'You dition. Good, bad aiîd indifferent eggs all the prices paid the Dane ar* very good.,,
and threshing. The movable coops used can now ]et them have this mixture of «° into the same basket or box, and are The Danish farmer is paid four cents a
should be such as will protect them from grain and the beef, Ucrape from the two left there until the hardy huckster comes quart for his product delivered at the re-
skunks foxes or other marauders that are compartments of a feed box, until the aJong and takes them to the city, where ceiving stations, it therefore, pays him to
likely to attack them at night. Their young pullets are ready to go into winter they are again often handled several times practice that cleanliness and care without 
other food may be placed in hoppers, thus quarters, provided they are upon grass all before being placed on the table to be which he could not.sell his product at any 
lessening the inconvenience of having them the time. eaten. This mixing of gpod and bad causes price. The Danes lead the world in but
in the fields. Of course it will be a little jt ig n0w time to change your manner what eggs were good at first to have an ter-making and milk production because
more work to care for them there, but they 0f feeding somewhat. When freezing off flavor, and much harm is done by this, they deserve to, and not because of any
will get a great part of their feed them- weather begins, oats, corn and wheat are As far as giving the city consumers good mystery surrounding their methods,
selves and will thrive better. fed alternately in the litter at 4 p. m., eggs is concerned, the country stores and

The early-hatched and the late-hatched an(j the fowls are on the roosts for many hucksters are not the best possible
chicks should not run together nor be fed the njght. They find this latter feed when means of handling.
together. If they are, the younger ones they come *off the roosts in the early morn- The consumers are willing td pay well
will not amount to much. Late chicks are jng an(f you wyi find a big cloud of dust for the extra trouble taken to give them 
as profitable as any if th^y can have a run anj a ]ot Qf active, cackling hens when good fresh eggs, and the farmer can do 
by thèmselvea. They grow rapidly in j you open the deors in the morning. At nothing better than make an effort to get 
warm weather and next year the hens will noon gjve them green food—sugar beets his eggs delivered to the consumer as ex- 
lay much later than those from the early Bplit in halves, and a head or two of cab- peditiously as possible. It is the producer 
broods because they will not moult as bage to each pen. Feed in this manner that is losing by the present methods, be- 
early. But if the older broods run with until th* warm weather comes and the cause large egg deal«s will not buy and 
them they will not get their full share of fow]g get out 0f doors to exercise again, sell eggs at a loss if they know it, and 
food and will be beaten and driven about when you can.fill up the feed boxes as be- they always buy expecting to discard a 
in a way that will be anything but con- fore. Always keep the beef scrap before large percentage of the stock bought, be- 
Annirn to growth and thrift. them at all times. You will be surprised cause of it being unfit for use. Their price

to see how little meat they eat when it is set accordingly, and the farmer who pro- 
is fed in this way, yet it appears to be all duced the good eggs is the loser, 
thevneed Just as soon as the maects be- Remembering, then, these points, it m 

the meat box will show it, «vident that some means is necessary to 
get, the eggs on the lnarket in the best 
possible ^condition, and, to do this it is 
also necessary .to be able to trace each 
egg to the. producer, because very few peo
ple will sell bad eggs if they know they 
are going to be traced back to them.

In some districts egg circles have been 
organized, "and are run co-operatively, pro- turity approaches, 
ducing a bigb-class product, for which the
members receive increased prices. Why In the opinion of the Minnesota Experi- 
not more of these circles? Male birds are ment Station, manure can be hauled and 
removed from the flocks of laying hens; scattered over some portion of the farm 
all eggs are marked with the producer’s every month of the year to' good advan- 
stamp; fines are imposed if bad eggs are tage. It is much better to leave it on the 
delivered? eggs are gathered regularly and land than in the barnyard or in piles near 
often; and people who cat these eggs are the farm buildings. The station has found 
sure of a wholesome, tasty product. A very the manure spreader à’ wonderful help in 
great annual loss can be overcome by the lightening the work of unloading and oh- 
organization and proper management of taming an even distribution over the soil:

grown fowls than
I X

-I (
General Pointers on Important Oper

atic* on Dairy Farms.
^ live stock husbandry becomes more 

important in our country and the farmers 
turn their attention more and more to the 
business of breeding and feeding animals, 

matter of cheap home-produced feeds 
Lecontes of great interest to all. It is in 

p-mnectiao that the silo is of great 
it enables the stock feeder or

awee*
VPon investigation have found 
condition to have resulted from 
material, from putting in witho

OT.prior mating has
In "order td . rP .............
that the progeny be brought to early ma
turity.

In every flock there is a wide variation 
in the type and general conformation of 
individuals. Even in the best bred flocks 
this is apparent to some degree, and far 
more apparent in the average flock where
lees attention is *" ................. * '
phase of

dust and
ith insect ,cutting

Or from fast careless filling.
I do not wonder that rules are--------

against the feeding such silage, still it 
would be a better plan to start 
paign of education and improve the meth- 
-ods of filling than-to condemn the food.

After feeding silage for ten years I am 
firmly convinced of the truth of the.re
mark of Dr. Jordan of Geneva, that “good 
silage, properly fed, never spoiled a quart 
of mille and never will.”—M. Walker Mc- 
Keen.

made a long.
a cam-

!
to this

ing. It * •eLm*r, to store for winder feeding a- large 

amount of nutritious, palatable food of the 
variety area than any other in a minimum
gurnunt of space. T&: toeff.
is valuable alike for the cow. the steer, •

iippD or pig8 and. has been fed in limited 
gpiunts to horses with -good ’ resulta.*! -

illli9iudgmtenetCt’flTTSCARE OF HORSES’ FEET
and of met) universal adaptability should _____ flock reveals a
1» handled intelligently so as to realize tive to prepotency. Borne ewes
it, full v for feeding. Of course, after Dry Hard Feet Should Be Looked mit their strong and desirable

Ater-lhmti, Staple. _ _
,toge of the farm, the next and most im- Horsemen should know more about grow- \ easy to explain. It tnay be traceable1 to
,„rtant step is the filling of the tile. This j and k ; hor6eg, feet right than improper mating of ancestors, or possibly
natter has been given much thought on 6 . , . _ , , , to other causes.

farnPfor the last twelve years and we the$" °°- Lanaeian breeders ot uydestiaies, gut performance of animals must never 
]„ve least settled down to a system which trained as they are-to recognize merit in a serve as an index of their value. The
Vithout exception gives us a light colored, Tifle ]100f head, a broad strong foot built mere fact that a ewe possesses desirable
practically sweet silage. . , , , , , -, p-vement Qualities is not enough. She should also

In the first place the corn is allowed1 to y ** ’ possess the prepotency to transmit those
.(and until the lower leaves are beginning have learned a great deal more about the i jeE;rahie qfliditiee. Flock owners should
tu turn slightly and until the kernels are importance of a good foot than about how, ^ more careful in the selection of breed- 
slightlv dented or glazed, according to to get it, and how to keep it. The fine, . 6t0ck, to retain only those individuals 
whether the variety is flint or dent corn, free step of the broad-footed Clydesdale that through their progeny demonstrate 
It cm be allowed to stand a little longer with the foot lifted jauntily, carried y,eir value as breeders. The development 
for best results if the ears are put in the straight ahead and set firmly down, tells lamb crop should be carefully ob-
silo, as the moisture from them will help a story of something more than nicely wn.ej with/this end-in view,
neutralize the dry lemfes and stalks. adjusted articulation of joints and co-'or- Many a ^ock owller goes on year after

Vnhes the ears are to be used for special dination of muscles, with lines of power ar attempting to establish a certain 
fattening, or as in the cake of sweet com, identical with those of resistance. Does jdeaj jn ye flock only to discover at the 
are to be sold they are allowed to remain it.not tell a story of foot steps that are c]oee 0j aeason he has accomplished
on the stalks and go into the silo. Careful free from pain and all feeling of discom- y little. Careful observation of the de- 
eiperimentation has convinced us that fort? Going farther back, does it not mean ve]opjng jamb crop will not only prove an 
more of the feeding value of the grain is a good free circulation of blood, and of a ajd jn tke election of ewe lambs as breed- 
raved in the silo than in any other meth- circulation able to take up waste matter— erg ÿ)ut an even greater aid to the proper 
od of handling. Even if the lower half of in fact, of a well nourished foot? culling of the ewe flock,
the leaves are pretty well turned they Dry hard feet teti a story of insufficient Granting that the lambs have been well
will keep from the effect of moisture of nourishment. Certain conditions may as- cared for ;n pursing period, flock own-
the remaining portions of the plant, hut if siet in producing this situation, and it is ers kaye before them an opportunity to 
(hey are badly frosted water is added as wise to correct or alleviate them as much pr0(jt fly insuring their proper future de
tte silo ie fiUed. We have no faith in as possible, hi stables where feet appear veiopment. As soon as separated from the 
the old method sometimes advocated of to become dried put, attempts to correct ewe!j tfle iamflg should be placed-on good 
“chucking” the water to it and rather takq this by stuffing the frog with wet clay have nutritioue pasture. If clover pasture is 
the risk of having the silage too dry than been popular. This has been a partial sue- avajiaflie it is preferable to either eupple- 
too green or wet. cess at least, but it is doubtful if a horse mentary forage crops or lowland pasture.

We put our silage in without cutting for appreciates going to bed with his feet Lambs are very fond of sweet, tender 
a few yean/ then began to cut and have soaked with cold mud, much more than ciover< and I have never found its equal 
filled fast and slow, cut fine and in long his owner would, although in the latter for promoting their development and early 
lengths and have now settled upon fine c.tt- case the consequences might be more im- mat,rrity. I much prefer to make clover 
ting and slow filling without tramping. Tile mediately disastrous. i pasture the foundation of the ration of
cutting is one-fourth inch lengths and we There might be a little lost and a good tfle newly weaned lambs when 'hie, 
are satisfied that the extra labor of the deal gained if this side of the argument gradually supplementing it with otner for- 
line cutting is more than repaid in'the were kept more prominently in view by age and a grain ration.—Leo C. Reynolds, 
quality of the silage and the increased ca- horsemen whose chargers are troubled with 
pacity of the silo. Our filling is done gLtyj hard 0r contracted feet. Such means 
mostly with our own teams and crew and. are conducive to general good health and 
would be entirely done *1111 them except thrift, accompanied by others well known 
that we are obliged to fill for our neigh- to be useful in stimulating the blood cir- 

1 bora and ere therefore pressed for time. culation. Such methods as standing, “tub-, 
i If it were possible I would fill still slower bmg" the feet in warm water, afterward 
I M the extra heat caused by the slow filling giving a cold bath and drying thoroughly, 

the silage quicker and insures a should he well worth a patient trial for 
lighter colored, milder silage smudge to teet showing a tendency to become dry and 
protect them from mosquitoes when the brittle. The human fingernail, when it be- 
pests are bad. At the end of the second comes dry and brittle, usually becomes 
year the young eteera are turned off re- tflin aa well. Treatment with olive oil will 
eardless of hand or cow raised and there flgually improve it in a very short time.
» no wppreciabte difference - in the size, eame cpùld be tried ot" à drÿthrittle 
quality, weight or appearance of these two flbof u6e of a very light blister
products. It is easier to let the calf suck ground the hoof head is known tq.be of 
the cow, and range with her, but he does benefit. All of such plans should appear 
not come out ahead or fill the purse as more bopeful and more humane than 
fall for being fed on white milk.—R. S. 6taBding. a horse for hours in wet clay or 
Miller. ■ stuffing hie feet with it.

A good man is kept in the silo during 
tlie tilling, not so much for the purpose of 
tramping, hut to evenly distribute the til- 
age as it falls from the ‘ elevator, thus 
inauring a uniform depth and level surface 
18 it settles. In fact, the man is told to 
tramp ss little as possible but be sure to 
get an even firmness as the silage rises.

Last fall after filling our geednd silo it 
became necessary to begin feeding from it 
at once. Careful note was taken of results

i
eep in the flock, eidistinct types of sheep

shows that the owner lacks a fully de
veloped ideal, or else is unmindful of the 
importance of uniformity in the breeding 
of the stock.

A careful study, of individuals in the
difference in animals rela- cover 
cy. Borne ewes will trans- at. ni

. A in

I

CULTURE IN BUTTER-MAKING j
The authorities never advise using but-^ 

termilk for a culture or starter. They 
say, use a culture which you know has a 
clean, pleasant, sharp acid flavor and smell, 
which may consist of a pint or two of sour 
cream from your previous churning, or the 

amount of good flavored skim milk.
It is claimed that if the above method 

is followed the product would be an article 
second to none, and one that would com
mand a price that well pays for the little 
trouble expended in following the instruc
tions.—Dr. Ward. e
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THE GROWING CHICKS
Do Not Neglect Them at This Busy 

Time.
cures

DRY FEEDING. Expérience at the Minnesota Experimen
tal Station shows that it is out of tlie 
question to make rapid ggins in the growth 
and development of bogs cheaply when 
grain is'depended upon as a ration. Great 
waste usually goes along with rapid gains, 
while steady and gradual gains may be 
economically made by feeding at the be
ginning and crowding along raster as ma-

Durmg these hot, sultry days, the chick- Has Many Advantage$., 0ver Other
ens oftentimes get little attention beyond "Methods. ’
the giving of feed; toifttia, Sometimes, at wu d feeding, no mashes, hot or cold, 

v=ry irregular intervals. Other cares crowd ^ M This does not rilje out dry 
upon us and a» often deemed of- more im- binationg which have been railed mashes 
portance'. Although a side line on rather by BQme bat ivhicfl should be called mix- 
a small scale upon most farms, there is tures, fdr the term mashes is understood 
seldom anything produced- that pays so by the pouitryman to be a mixture of 
large a profit on eo small an investment eral kinds of grain, green stuff and ani-
as does the poultry flock. mal food which has been subject to mois-

The other stock must be looked after, ture, and in many cases to heat. Nor does 
for the animals cannot look after them- it rule out chopped or shredded green stuff, 
selves. The poultry, if on range, can care such an mangels, beets, etc., fed separate 
for themselves in a measure, and they very ly. In a broad sense, it is the feeding of 
often have to do this, but this is not the uncooked food, and more especially food 
way to obtain the best returns. Although that has not been moistened. This method
partly grown, they are still liable to dis- has many advantages over the other;. First, ,
ease and parasites. Lice and mites breed no mashes to mix or cook; second, less around shops until they have become un

come ecarce, ippp ______
for' they balance their rations so iar as 
this is concerned,—R. A. Y.

CARE OF EGGScom-

Causes of Injury in Hot Weather and 
How to Prevent.

sev-

CARING FOR LAMBS Hot weather means that a great ipany 
eggs are going to be stale before they reach 
the consumer. There is no reason why 
the eggs should be stale when leàving the 
producer, and there is just as little reason 
why they should be aUowed to remain

Big Factors That Influence Perma
nent Value in Stocl$.

The successful flock master is ever mind
ful of the importance of developing the 
young stock to a high standard that the

Brunswick for the carrying on of is suc
cessful paper manufacturing business under 
reciprocity were numerous and fruitful-

The greatest of all of these advantages 
was in his opinion the opportunity afford
ed of getting near the raw product, an 
essential feature in figuring the profits in 
any line of manufacturing. In this prov
ince there were vast areas of pulp lands, he 
said, and by the erection of paper mills 
in such territories or near to them the 
cost of transportation of the raw material 
would be very much lessened.

On paper of different grades, such as 
newsprint, cardboard, ate. there is now a 
duty of four cents a pound and there 
would be none under reciprocity, and ad
mittance would be free. The paper man 
referred to believed that Canadian mills 
could easily compete with the American 
manufacturers in these lines of paper, but 
did not think that any better or more ex
pensive kinds of paper would be manufac
tured here as the competition would not 
be strong enough on the part of local 
mill».

For business reasons the gentleman in 
of his name be-

== her death he was married twice later and 
had sixteen children.

One of the descendants, was James 
Wetmore, who married Elizabeth Abra
hams. They came to St. John in 1783 
and settled at Hanimond River. He died 
in 1797 and was buried in Hampton.

John Wetmore was bom in 1765, and 
wae married in 1778 to Anna Van Cott 
of Long Island. They removed to New 
Brunswick in 1783. He was a government 
land surveyor in Kings county and a mag
istrate. He was also a lieutenant in the 
British army during the revolution, and 
later was promoted to a captaincy. He 
died in Yarmouth in 1848. Among liis 
eighteen children was Daniel Van Cott 
Wetmore, great-grandfather to the Wil
liams’ men and women, who have been 
meeting in 6t. John. All the visiting 
members of this family are delighted with 
St. John, and say they are very proud of 
their native city.

does not require to be guided by the re
cords, for his memoBv carries him back 
to the days when he heard the political 
stalwarts op both sides of politics urge the 
desirabiijty or maxing a reciprocal arrange
ment with the United States.

He is in full accord with the liberal 
contentions, and naturally regrets that the 
Conservative leaders of today have de
serted the cause for which Sir John Mac
donald fought. Sir James said that al
though a life-long Conservative, he was in 
favor of the proposed pact, and could see 
but little force in the arguments which 
are being advanced against it.

“The present contest, eo far as recipro
city ie concerned,’ said Sir James, ‘is 
somewhat unique in the history of Canada, 
inasmuch ss some members of the great 
Conservative party which has for fully 
half a century been active and eneigetic 
in its endeavor to impress upon the gov
ernment- at Washington the desirability of 
granting reciprocity to Canada, are 
raved in opposition to such a policy.

“The late Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
Francis Hincks, Geo Brown, the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, Sir Geo. Cartier, 
Sir Hector Lengevin and many others 
prominent in the 'councils of the two poli- 

The political experience of Sir James tical parties during the past half century, 
extendiback for many years, and he re- have been most active and energetic in en- 
membera 4he grants of early days on both deavoriug to secure from the authorities 
sides otMhe house, though one and all at Washington a measure of reciprocal.

trade which would mean for our people 
a greatly extended trade and commerce

WiLUMS FAMILY 
HOLD A REUNION

with eighty millions of people who have 
at the present moment a. deep and abid
ing interest in the welfare generally of thé 
North American continent.

“As to the posibility of annexation re
sulting from the accomplishment of a re
ciprocity agreement nothing could be more 
absurd. Annexation of Canada to the 
United States could only be brought about 
by force or sentiment. As to the first 
consideration, I am convinced that the 
people of Canada, both English and French 
are solid and determined in their resolu
tion to .do nothing which would do injury 
to our " allegiance to the British Crown ,
and Empire. As to sentiment it is today Tbe Williams’ family, one of the loyalist
au'tiS'SSœr.sKSï <-»- « », **■“*•=?» t
under the aegis and protectiqn of the week at the home of G. 8. Williams, 
grand old Union Jack. Middle street, West End. Several of the

“The contrary expression of opinion member8 returned here for the first time
they left, forty,ix years ago, while

position to reciprocity or the overthrow others have been here only once or per- 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his administra- haps twice during that period, 
tion. At ho time in' the history of our 'There arrived on Saturday. Aug 26, for 
dominion has there been greater evidence this eventful meeting: . Mr. \v llliams 
of progressive advancement and general brother, Frederick A. XViUiams, of New 
prosperity than during the regime of Sir Bedford (Mass.), and his six sisters, Mrs. 
Wilfrid Laurier, covering the past fifteen Chas. T. Ramage, of' Uneaeville (Coim.) ; 
years. Mrs. Frederick M. Potter, Rome IN. Y-);

“In regard to immigration, agricultural Mrs. Chqs. E. Forge, Stamfords(Çt.), Mrs. 
development, advancement generally iti Annie W. Bacon, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. 
railway construction, as well- as in the Morton H. Davis, Worcester, Mass., and 
consideration of the conservation problem Mrs, W. L. Peck, New London,. Conn.- 
on lines suggested ,to Earl Grey by ex- Mrs. Force has made but two trips here 
President Roosevelt of the United States, since she left forty-six.years ago in 1888, 
great progress has been made. Mr. Roose- and 1890. Mrs. Potter was here last in 
velt, by his interest in the preservation 1871, but the others have not been here 
of the resources of both Canada and the for forty-six years. •' f -
United States, gave expression to a friend- There were thirteen members of the fam- 
ship on the part of the American people ily. Those who have passed away are:— 
not surpassed at any time during the last Thomas Edwin Williams, who died in 

hundred years. New Haven, in 1878; John Henry- God-
Notwithstanding everything said to. the frey Williams, who died here in 1865; Ed- 

contrary the prospect today is that reci- win Daniel Williams, who died in Nor- 
procity will be carried in the dominion wick. Conn, about 1868; Margaret Isabelle 
by a majority, telling in character and Williams, who died in 1843, and is buried 
proof positive of the desire of the Cana- in the Old Burying Ground here, and Mrs. 
dian people to continue to develop the Frances Isabelle Dewey, who died at St. 
material prosperity of the country along John three years ago, and is buried in 
the most progressive.lines, and at the same Uncasville, Conn, 
time to promote an undoubted feeling of The parents, Edwin Penn Williams and 
true international friendship.” Mary Wetmore, were, married in the old

Trinity church in 1840, by Rev. Dr. Grey. , • 
Mr. Williams died in 1865, and is buried f 
in Cedar Hill cemetery, and Mrs. Wil
liams passed away in 1888 in New Londofa,. 
Conn;, where interment took place. Born 
in this city in 1818, Mr. Williams was the 
son of Thomas Williams, who was him
self bom in St. John, and wht> with his 
"wife ia buried in the old Loyalist burying 
ground. His mother’s name was Mary H- 
Wooten. Mrs. Williams was a daughter 
of Daniel Van Cott Wetmore and Hannah 
Trask, and wae born in Yamoqth.

Mrs. Williams, the mother of the pres- 
ent family, was a descendant of old fam
ilies in England and the United States.
He; lineage is traceable back to Thomas 
Whitmore, the original of the present 
Wetmore, who was bom in England in 
1615 and came to America in 1635. He 
settled in Wethersfield, Conn., and mar
ried Sarah Hall, of Hartford, Çonn. On

1 JAMES GRANT 
FOR RECIPROCITY PAPER MILLS I»

Trace Ancestry Back to the Seven
teenth Century—Some Not Home 
for More Than Forty Years.Former Conservative 411. P. 

for Ottawa Supports Liberal 
Policy—Sure it Will Win, 
and Predicts Great Majori-

Man in Close Touch With This 
Industry Predicts Develop
ment Along This Line Un
der the Reciprocity Agree
ment.

tv will not deflect t 
ments of our peo

Ottawa, Sept. 2—An interesting develop
ment in connection with the reciprocity 
campaign ip Ottawa is the warm advocacy 
of the government’s policy by Sir James 
Grant, a life-long Conservative, who at 
one time represented Ottawa City in the 
House of Commons.

now ar- A REAL PESSIMIST.

Mrs. Wiggs—Mrs. Harper is always com
plaining of what might have been.

IDs. Diggs — Yes; she has wasted 
enough time crying over spilt milk to buy 
a couple of eowe.

Uncle Mosc, a plantation negro, was 
being asked abolit hi* religious affiliation.

“I’ee a preacher, sah," he said.
“Do you mean,” asked the astonished 

questioner, “that you preach the Gosepl?”
Mose felt himself getting into deep wat-

“No, sali,” he said. “Ah touches that 
subject very light.”—From Success.

question did not approve 
ing published in this talk on reciprocity, 
but he is known as a thorougly reliable 
paper manufacturer in New Brunswick, 
and hie opinion that paper mills would be 
built in the province under reciprocity be- 

of the excellent opportunities offered 
should be considered of first importance.

(The Evening Times.)
A citizen who is an authority on mat

ters in connection with the pulp and paper 
industry in the maritime provinces, in 
speaking to the Times . this week on the 
effect of reciprocity on that business, gave 
it as his opinion that with the advantages 
resulting from the ratification of the agree
ment, these provinces would see in the 
course of a little while new paper mills 
constructed.

The erection of a paper mill in any com
munity, he said, naturally meant increased 
prosperity to the-section in which it was 
built, and the opportunities offered in New

cause

'ere in favor of free trade in natural pro- 
“ i t- with the United States. Sir James- A piece of fungus, broken from an old 

tree, is a splendid" huger for mahogany 
furniture.er.

Allow fwo level teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder to each cup of flour when no eggs 
are used.MR. BORDEN’S VIEWS IN 1904

Addressing the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation in Montreal on July 21st, 1904, Mr. 
k. L Borden said:

“Was there any idea that ajeciprocity treaty 
with the United States would in any way inter
fere with self-government in Canada? No.”

That was only seven years ago. Why has 
Mr. Borden changed his mind? When the Con
servatives wanted reciprocity it was all right 
It was only after the Liberals arranged for it 
that Conservative demagogues began to de
nounce it as dangerolis.

A teaspoonful of extract will flavor a 
quart of any mixture.
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$ T) DAVENPORT, Ltd. 
London,

•Wet shoes should he stuffed with paper 
before they are put away. The paper will 
absorb the moisture and keep the shoes 
from becoming hard. 1

> |

When milk hoik over on the stove, 
I sprinkle on some salt at once. This will 
/ ! counteract the disagreeable odor. Wholesale Agents - - Lypah Bros, (to Co„ Limited, Toronto.
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Reciprocity Agree-
V :

Enthusiastic Audience 
Fills th? Arena to 

Overflowing.

Sir Wilfrid, Accompanied by 
lion. Mr. Fielding, Hon. 
Charles Marcil and Others, 
Addressed Great Gathering 
at Montague in the After
noon.

Thinks Reciprocity Will Be 
Bad for His Cuban

Scheme X

| ill
Anti-Reciprocity Pàrty Losing 

Ground Daily, and Are 
Hopeless

r*.» =«
è’vment V

MlA SELFISH VIEW ■

^x.Greatest Enthusiasm Liver x
, TODD HAS A CINCHKnown There at Political

Mretin^iînd TZl0TMr. Lowell IS Assured- Not Need to Send Potatoes to the 
Rev. Mr. McCaskill and A. ^st indie,
F. Bentley, M. P. P., Also

sc\
7 X? People of Border County Need No 

Arguments to Convince Them of 
the Value of American Market to 
the Fishermen and Farmers.

ÏL
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 1-People here 

are laughing over the way ih which Dr. 
h. S. Kirkpatrick is being featured by the 
anti-reciprocity papers as a great .man 
since he blossomed out as an opponent of 
the trade agreement. The Liberal workers 
take the whole thing as a joke, and so 
do the thinking Conservatives.

Dr. Kirkpatrick comes of a Conservative 
family and was himself a Conservative un
til he received some favors from the pres
ent Liberal government. After that for 
seme reason or other he became an ardent 
worker in the Liberal interests. Speaking 
at a Liberal meeting at De bee on one oc
casion, he declared that he would be 
ashamed to call himself a Conservative. In 
his campaign speeches in those days—a 
year or so ago—one of hie methods was to 
describe the Liberals as the party of the 
masses, and the Conservatives as the party 
of the privileged few.

It is very amusing now to find him pos
ing as an opponent of the government. He 
was formerly Canadian trade commissioner 
in Cuba, and in speaking against recipro
city he cries, that under better trade re
lations with the United States the Ameri
can trust will dominate the Canadian mar
kets as, he says, they do in Cuba. But 
this very same Dr. Kirkpatrick who 
declares that the American trusts have 
practically ruined Cuba and will ruin Can
ada, has been energetically trying for 
months to promote a company to carry on 
trade in the Cuban market. : -

In a letter written by him to a gentle
man here a few days ago, he makes it 
clear just why he is opposing reciprocity, 
for in that letter he states that “the Fredericton. Sept. 3—The campaign in 
adaption of reciprocity means abandoning York, county in the interests of Dr. Ather- 
entirely the plans which I have been trying ton, the reciprocity candidate, has pro- 
for a larger trade with Cuba.” dneed excellent results to date and will

In other words, reciprocity will so strain- be continued with unabated vigor next 
late our trade with the United States that week, when speakers from outside places 
Dr. Kirkpatrick will not be able to per- will address meetings in the constituency, 
suade Canadians to invest in his company Hon. Wm. Pugsley .will ‘ speak at several 
designed to undertake trade with Cuba, meetings in York during the weex.
And because of this the Conservative.-Lib- Last night one of the most successful 
eral-Conseryative Kirkpatrick is'fightingI meetings of the campaign was held in the 
reciprocity. ■; interests of Dr. Atherton at Stanley,which

Dr. Kirkpatrick is not taken at all sen- is recognized as soliçl Conservative dis- 
ously in this part of the country, where he trict. 1 Coun. Sterling Vas in the efiair and 
is best known. His present attitude is addresses were delivered by Elwood Burtt 
Icioked upon as the best joke of the cam- and Michael Kelley, the "blind orator.’ 
paign, with the doctor in the chief comedy The hall was crowded to the doors and 
part. the meeting did not break up until 11.30.

This Is a sign that reciprocity is being! 
favorably received even in districts where 
the Tory machine has the most influence.

Speak. Ve
st. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 1—Liberals 

herp and all over the county are laughing 
at the reports sent from here to the organ 
of misrepresentation m St. John telling 
wonderful tales of the strength the leader 
of the “forlorn hoped” is developing in 
Charlotte.

Readers of the /‘hot air sheet,” in this 
county, of both parties, would like to see 
in print the name of one Liberal who is 
going to vote for Hartt. The nomination 
was forced on this gentleman after the 
“invincible” G. W. Ganong had declined, 
the suave speaker of the assembly had 
said “nay” and the good looking surveyor- 
gçneral had brushed aside for the pur
pose of making way for an ambitious gen
tleman in Milltown who desires to shine 
in local politics.

Hartt’s defeat is certain on Sept. 21.
| Liberals are confident of this and Tories 

^. admit it. So we are having the very 
I quietest campaign this county ever saw. 
■j “What is the use,” say prominent Tories, 

“we cannot elect Hartt anyway.”
Life-long Conservatives in every parish 

j of the county are outspoken in their ad
vocacy of reciprocity. No argument has 

I yet been presented by any speaker against 
j the pact and every day Todd’s supporters 
increase and the gloom grows deeper where 
Tories gather.

It is only a question of Todd’s majority 
in Charlotte.

Charlottetown. P.EX. Sept. !-Pr;„lP 
Edward Island, famed for itsSt. Martine, N. B., Sept. 1—Big Salmon 

River and St. Martins were scenes of great 
political demonstrations today. Crowds 
gathered from all the outlying districts in 
order to hear Hon. William Pugsley, lib
eral candidate for the city of 8t. John; 
James Lowell, Liberal candidate for the 
city and county of St. John,' and other 
speakers, discuss the great issues which 
are now before the people.

«Never in the history of this section of 
the county have such large and enthusias
tic meetings been held. The facts put 
forth by each speaker were received with 
every mark of approval and it is believed 
that Mr. Lowell will take out of this sec
tion of the county the largest majority 
ever given a liberal candidate here.
Great Enthusiasm.

«
. ■ lertnp larms,

extended a rousing welcome to Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fielding 
reciprocity champions, and Hon. f'hXw 
Marcil, who arrived here today. The („n 
ty crossed to Georgetown from Pictm, „„ 
the steamer Lady Sybil, at 2.30. They 
were conveyed by special train to Hon 
tague, one of the principal shipping 
in the province, where addresses were^S 
en by Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Marri], jpej 
Hughes, the liberal candidate for Kings, 
and Premier Palmer. The place was crmvih 
ed with people, the Liberal leader and his 
associates being greeted with tremendous 
enthusiasm. W. L. Poole, president of the 
Liberal Association presided.

Previous to the speech-making, 
dress was presented to Sir Wilfrid hy ihel 
Kings County Liberal Association. )>. 
spite the heavy rain the demonstration 
the greatest the county 
Mr. Hughes is mairing a steady gain, an 1 
the people of Kings, tired of having 
opposition member, who has been a fail 
ure, are determined to elect a supporter 
of the Laurier government.

A large delegation of prominent Liberals 
went from Charlottetown to meet Sir Wil
frid at Georgetown. The Montague meet 
ing was held in the Auditorium, the laip 
est hall in the county, which was crowded 
to overflowing, hundreds being turned
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SUPPOSING, JUST SUPPOSING, THE MUTINEERS MAROONED CAPTAIN LAURIER.
—Montreal Herald.«

LIBERALS FIST THINK IT OVER.The Big Salmon River meeting took 
place at 4 o’clock -and the speeches 
marked by the greatest enthusiasm. The 
mills had shut down in order to give the 
employes a chance to hear the great ques
tions discussed. The speakers were Hon. 
William Pugsley and James Lowell, the 
Liberal candidates; Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
of St. John, and A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. 
The speakers were cheered to the echb as 
they explained the benefits of reciprocity. 
Especially flattering was the reception to 
the Minister of Public Works and his col
league, Mr. Lowell.

At St. Martins in

was
ever witnessed.were

GAINING GROUND«:

Conservatives are fond of trying to scare Canadians ty quot
ing from American politicians and American newspapers. Very 
good ; let them publish the following, from the Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times :

“In course of the debate on Canadian reciprocity on Tuesday, 
Senator GaJllnger of New Hampshire, declared that annexation 
of the Dominion at this time was an ‘iridescent dream.’ He ex
plained that ‘Canada has grown to be a big, strong, self-asserting 
nation' and he prophesied that ’by this treaty we will further 
strengthen it.’ That such will be the effect of the trade agree
ment now pending, onoe it becomes operative, is not to be doubted. 
To open a free market of 92,000,000 of consumers for the products 
of 8,000,000 people across the boundary is certain to work 
largely to, the direct benefit of the smaller country, The purchasing 
and consuming capacity of Canada necessarily Will be limited, 
whereas, at the immediate expense of the American farmer, it is 
proposed that the United States shall provide our neighbors with 
convenient territory and unlimited outlet for all their suit-plus 
food supplies. Thus In the bolder cities alone then will be 
than half as many customers as the Dominion’s entire population 
who will have Canadian truck gardens and farms to draw from. 
Lower cost of production and lower farm values will mean lower 
first charge for commodities, and the effect will be to depress 
American prices and depredate -the property of the farmer in our 
own country.

“This is carrying international altruism a little too far and 
paying too dearly for it. THE RESULT MUST BE TO 
STRENGTHEN CANADA IMMEASURABLY, TO CON
TRIBUTE ENORMOUSLY TO yDEVELOPMENT OF HER 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND TO INDUCE THAT BETTER 
CLASS -OF IMMIGRATION FOR WHICH HER AUTHORITIES 
HAVE STRIVEN SO LONG.”

I* YORK CM)
v.«

LOSS OF TRADE away.
The reception, great as it was. was but a 

prelude to greater demonstration heu. 
The city was packed with visitors from 
every part of the province. Special tram' 
from all points were crowded. The meet
ing was held in the Arena rink, the larg 
est building in the province, and the sec
ond largest çast of Montreal. It is esti
mated that 10,000 people were present, 
hundreds being turned away. Addresses 
were given by Hon. Messrs. Laurier. Field 
ing, Marcil, Warburton and Prowse. the 
Liberal candidate tor Queens county, Prem
ier Palmer and others.

Such scenes of enthusiasm when Sir Wil 
frid arose to speak were never before ex
perienced here. His exposition of recipro
city made a deep impression upon many 
Conservatives in the audience. As eighty 
per cent of our people are farmers the 
measure is receiving great favor in this 
province.

Before the speech-making began. Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Fielding were presented with 
addresses from the Liberal Associations of 
Queens and Prince counties.

the evening the 
Masonic hall could not hold all those who 
wished to hear the policy of the Liberal 
party in regard to questions now before 
the country, difeussed. All the districts 
in the vicinity of St. Martins sent in large 
delegations. The hall had been well decor
ated, large numbers of flags and maple 
leaves giving a very patriotic tone to the 
interior.

F. M. Cochrâne presided and introduced' 
the speakers. A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.t 
spoke on the great benefits to be derived 
from the passing of the reciprocity bill, 
especially in regard to the lumber busi
ness.

James Lowell received a tremendous 
tion. -He dealt very fully with the argu
ments of the Conservatives against 
procity.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill was given a very 
attentive hearing and demonstrated the 
benefits that would coine to Canada when 
reciprocity cornés into force.

When Hon. *Dr. Pugsley rose hez was 
greeted with hearty cheers. He dealt with 
the arguments put forth by the Conserva
tives against reciprocity and proved to 
the .satisfaction of every one present that 
the proposed trade agreement would be a 
gieat benefit to Canada. He spoke of the 
improvements at St. John and set forth 
the policy of the liberals in regard to 
branch line railways.

The meetings broke up with cheers for 
the king, the Liberal candidates and reci 
procity. After the spirit shown at these 
meetings it :s certain that James Lowell 
will be the representative of St. John 
ïcunty after this election. ,

THROWN OVER
more

Recorder Baxter Admits That It is 
Goibg Too Far to Say That Winter 

Port Trade Would Not Increase as 
Result of Reciprocity.ova-

STILL ANOTHER BENEFIT 
If RECIPROCITY. WINS

DROP Mimore
reci- Saturday, Sept. 2.

Carleton city hall was three-quarters 
filled last evening at the meeting held in 
the interests of the Conservative candi
dates, although Dr. Daniel did not grace 

I the occasion by his presence. Apparently 
1 it was not possible to secure a chairman 

from the west side and Aid. Wigmore, the 
man who bought cold storage eggs in Chi
cago rather than pay New Brunswick 
farmers what they asked, was chosen to 
fill the breach. The arguments used have 
all been, most conclusively answered by 
Liberal speakers and it was painful for 
well informed persons in the audience to 
listen to the nonsense. Abuse of the Hon. 
William Pugsley, minister of public works, 
filled in the rest of the time. There were 
enough dyed-in-the-wool Conservatives 
present to manufacture plenty of enthu
siasm, although a large number who werp 

: at the meeting were also at the Liberal 
meeting on the west side Thursday night 
and were plainly disgusted with the wild 
statements of the speakers last night.

In face of the answer given by the min
ister of public works that if reciprocity 
would have the effect of diverting the 
western grain trade to American ports, 
there has been nothing to prevent the 
United States government from remov
ing the duty on wheat at any time and 
thus secure the result predicted by the 
Conservative spell-binders, this argument 
was very much overworked by the three 
speakers of the evening, but found little 
favor with the audience. Recorder Bax
ter realized the folly of such a statement 
and declared that anyone who predicted 
that the winter port shipments would stop 
was going too far but he could not help 
adding that the exports through St. John 
would not increase in the same rate under 
reciprocity as they would without.

The speakers contended that reciprocity 
will result in the shipment of raw pulp- 
wood to the United States and it’s manu
facture there. Mr. Tilley, evidently ig
norant that pnlpwood has been shipped 
free into the United States, ftaid that a 
pulp mill was working at St. George and 
if reciprocity allowed the wood to be 
taken free into the United States, the 
American owners would remove their 
plant to the other side.

Mr. Powell made much of the provin
cial restriction on the export of the roesed 
wood but neglected to tell the people that 
it applied only to crown lands.

Mr. Tilley took exception to the state- 
I ment which appeared in the Globe and j 
The Telegraph that no one was on hand 

|to receive Mr. Sifton when he came to!
1 the city on Tuesday. He took the trouble '
J of wiring Mr. Sifton to question that gen- j 
I tleman and read the reply received 
I Mr. Tilley himself had received him at 
. the station. This seemed to *itisfy the 
j speaker.
. There were several references to Sir 
: Wilfrid Laurier’s leanings towards ipde- 
] pendence but never a word about Bour- 
j ossa.

Mr. Powell said one humorous thing 
J which he did not mean to be funny. He 
I said that he left. Westmopland to get clear 
! of politics and that four years a jo he was 
j not ready to enter the field again.
] Coming after Mr. Powell. Recorder Bax- 
I ter had very little time and had not much 
i to say anyway beyond an intimation that 
some time hè might be around again look
ing for votes.

Patent leather shoes should be carefully 
wiped off with a soft cloth when they are 
removed and then a few drops of olive oil 
should be rubbed into them. This will 
keep the leather soft and prevent them 
cracking.

F

-
Saturday, Sept. 2.

An interesting sidelight upon the reci
procity question was given yesterday, not 
by a politician or an armchair “econo- ; 
mist,” but by a live wideawake Canadian 
milling representative—a flour mill 
He was a Conservative in all previous1 
federal contests but this time he says he1 
is go.ng to vote for the trade agreement 
whether he ever votes the Liberal ticket 
again or not.

The business visitor represents a merger 
of flour mills and hie argument from the ' 
standpoint of his own particular line of I 
trade is a bit unique and goes to show] 
how many phases there are to the benefits j 
of the proposed pact if one had the time 
to^ hear them all or look for them.

“There seems to be an impression in 
the minds of some Canadian folk,” the 
traveler said, “that our Canadian mills 
,and Canadian labor generally are inferior 
to the American. This certainly 
me greatly. Some go so far as to say that; 
we will be swamped with American mills I 
and millers when the reciprocity agree-1 
ment is completed, leaving no loophole of 
escape for the ignorant native and his 
mills.”

“The sooner that fool notion is knocked 
out of the heads of blue-ruin preachers j 
and pessimists generally the sooner the j 
agreement will be seen in-- its true light. 
Our Canadian mills and Canadian labor, 
are equal to anything of the kind in the; 
wide world. The flour manufacturers do ■ 
not fear reciprocity, they welcome it with j 
open arms. I’ll tell you why. In the first 
place we will not suffer, if; dt becomes : 
fact, from competition in wheat. On the 
other hand it will give us > great boost. I 
There are many times in ifche course of a 
year when Canadian mills have to refuse1 
European orders because of shortage <$& 
grain. There are instances quite frequent-1 
ly when options on American grain have i 
to be purchased by Canadian millers to' 
cover, orders for foreign countries. With ' 
the consummation of the agreement, mil-! 
lers in this country can buy options on ■ 
American wheat and bring it into this 
country free of duty ; then ship to their. 
customers afar. Its a case of the 'shoe* 
being on the other foot—not a case of j 
Uncle Sam swallowing us.”' , j

MR. POWELL AS A PATRIOT THE TURF A. E. Pearson and F 
Campbell Settlemi 
Rousing Meeting.

Halifax Races.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. l-(Special)-The 
Nova Scotia exhibition track had two 

this afternoon, the 2.40 pace stni 
and 2.30 trot. The pace had nine startevs 
and was won in straight heats by Os\ve_<■ 
Boy, driven by A. W. Rideout, of Med
ford (Mass.) He led from start to finish.

The trot had seven starters and wa- 
well contested, Orwell Belle winning. Th«- 
judges placed Jack Leonard 
Aiquire in the third heat, but he did n< » 
improve the horse’s position. Summary;

2.40 Pase Stake.

Oswego Boy, b. g.,by Anteo Wilkes,
A. WT. Rideout .............................

Ginger, b. g., by Progress Lad. H.
Jelly ................... ....................

Freda Posey, b. m.,by Baron Posey.
Cummings .....................................

Yankee Princeton, blk g. by Prince
ton, Conroy ..................................

Nick R., ch. g., by Czar. F. War
ren ..................................................
Time-2.21%, 2.24, 2.20%.
Ferroll Jr., Bobs, Tom Commodore .m i 

Daisy Balso also strated.

man.
(From J. Fraser Gregory’s -speech in 

the North End, Aug. 31.)
Another feature worth noting was 

that the St. John river was a trading 
river, and so far as the lumber busi
ness was concerned should be kept open 
to both countries. “One hundred mil
lion feet of logs come down the St. 
John river annually by way of Grand 
Falls. Up to eight or nine years ago 
these came to St. John for manufac
ture. About nine years ago a com
pany^ was formed which erected mills 
at Van Buren, Maine. This company 

manufacturing annually 40,000,000 
feet of logs which should have 
to St. John.

It was felt that the

races
Sutsex, N. B., Sept. |

Settlement lacks in poi 
makes up for in 1 oyait 
Dr. McAlister and recid 
although the weather j 
farmers on. all sides i 
gathered at the school 
Messrs. Freeze and Pea] 
procity.

A. E. Pearson took 
much applause. He ad 
that struck him since 
in favor of reciprocity j 
electors he met who j 
be sincere whether Lil 
vote for the agreement] 
twenty years the peod 
been striving for.

Dr. McAlister and re
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SIR CHARLES TIPPER
ON MR. CLIFFORD SIFTON

4
was

amused come 1 1 1
m company were 

not within their rights and a commis
sion was appointed to deal with the 
matter. Investigations were held and 
I for one did everything that I could 
in the way of giving evidence and the 
like to stop the manufacture of that 
lumber at Van Buren, because not only 
were they manufacturing the 45,000,000 
feet of logs that should be coming 
to St. John but, in addition, they were 
holding up all the logs and delaying 
their delivery at thi* city. The diflivul- 
ty met with in this- latter way was 
one of the chief reasons for the lum
ber business in this city diminishing 
in the way in which it has. The 
pany at Van Buren were antagonistic, 
and apparently did everything possible 
to injure the local lumber industry. 
When St. John took up the fight 
against them Which was a fight in the 
interests of -the lumber business of the 
city, the company went about looking 
for a lawyer to protect their special 
interests and who do you think they 
were successful in getting?

A voice—“Mr. Powell.”

2 2 2

3 3 3
The Montreal Star of Friday, May 18,1900, contained in its 

report of the debate in the House of Commons on the day pre
vious, a speech by Sir Charles Tupper, in the course of which he 
delivered what the Star described as 
of Hon. Mr. Sifton.”

We quote here from The Montreal Star’s report on that 
occasion :

4 4 «i

6 6 4
a scathing denunciation

St Charles, Formerly a Con
servative Parish, Expected 
to Go Liberal by Great Mar
gin-Fine Meeting There,

WHAT2.30 Trot.i
“Sir Charles referred to how the House was startled by the 

gigantic scheme of giving a kingdom for a tramway to the Yukon. 
Most of the machines in wheels were mustered into line to vote 
for the deal. Where was the Minister of the Interior now? He 
w1oul4 seek from the Pacific to the Atlantic for a constituency 
that would disgrace itself by returning him. Who was he? He 
came here with a brand of bankruptcy on him, and yet he lived 
in a style that no Prime Minister could afford.”

Cries of “shame.”
“Sir Charles believed that he was a fugitive from the justice 

of this Parliament. His object in visiting the other side of the 
water was to avoid an investigation before the Public Accounts 
Committee, the results of his maladministration. In conclusion 
he thanked the Premier, amid frequent interruptions, for his 
promise to refer the question to a judicial tribunal.”

Orwell Belle, blk m.,by Commodore.
Ledyard, Irving ......................

Aiquire, b. m. by Aiqulin, Nieliol-
son and Leonard .......................

Our Protein, b. m., by Our King.
Hebert..............................................

Bottom, b. h., by Bingara. Bay
mond .............................................

Queen BraziIlian, ch. m.. by Brazil
ian, t Carroll .................................
Time—2.23%, 2.24, 2.28.
Achille the Great? and Danon a =n 

started.

a 1 1 1
it 1

2 2« om-
bind for the futui 
Parliament of Ca 
absolutely free to 
matter covered bj 
pedient. We lool 
cause either parts 
the more liberal 1 
by the people of 
Strengthen the ft 

Ate the commer

3 4 8Ricliibucto, X. B., Sept. 2—One of the 
largest political meetings ever held in St. 
Charles was addressed last evening by -Mr.- 
Turcotte, ex-M. P., of Quebec, in the in
terest nf Mr. Leger, the Liberal candidate 
for Kent. Mr. Turcotte, who is an elo
quent speaker, occupied over two hours 
in discussing reciprocity.

St. Charles, formerly a Conservative par
ish, is expected this time to roll up a large 
majority for the Liberal candidate. Mr. 
Leger will be elected by a large majority.

5 3 4
! fi 5 3

1
I

Worked Against New 
Brunswick’s Interest.

“Y'es, Mr. Powell. He was the man 
who offered to assist them in their 
work. In pursuance of this end he 
made trips to Washington and also 
coursed about the river in birch bark 
conoes. Fighting against the interests 
of the local lumber men. he now has 
the audacity to come before them and 
solicit their votes. Why when I went 
up -to Van Buren to give evidence in 
which I hoped to safeguard the inter
ests of St, John, Mr. Powell sat back 
and did everything he possibly could 
tp defeat anything that I could say 
that might be in our interests. (Great 
applause.) A citizen of St. John who 
would work in the endeavor to take 
everything away from us that belongs 
to us, in he loyal?”

Cries—No, no.
"At the time he consented to act as 

counsel I considered it was disloyal on 
his part, but now that he comes be
fore you as a candidate I do not think 
that he can be trusted.” (No, no.)

THE PRICE OF HAY;? lit. j
The average price the farmer 

received for his hay in Mon
treal from January to June. 
1911, was $11.75 per ton. The 
highest price was $13.60.

The average in New York 
for the same period was $23.75 
—the highest $30.00.

The average in Chicago was 
$18.00—the highest $23.50.

Compare the average prices : 
Mont.
$11.75

Does the Canadian farmer 
want access to the New York

that

WitheEX-GOVERNOR McCLELAN SPEAKS.
Hon. A. R. McClelan, ex-lieutenant-governor of the province 

speaking at Hillsboro yesterday made a strong and dignified 
speech in favor of reciprocity. He recalled the negotiations for 
the reciprocity treaty of 1854 at which time he had voted for the 
measure in the provincial legislature, and he reviewed the efforts 
made by the provinces to prevent its abrogation by the United 
States. On these efforts failing, the lieutenant-governor of the 
province had expressed great regret, as the province had shown 
great growth and prosperity in the èleven years in which it was 
in force.

-
.: “There are 

less he is comi
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the loyalty of a 
question of loyal 
ve ere told that 
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>
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Chicago
$18.00

N. Y. 
$23.76I

I The same conditions existed today* he said. He did not know 
of a single industry which would not benefit from the agreement 
going into force.

The label on a glas» jar will keep clean 
and will stick longer if pasted on the in
side. Of course this applies only where 
dry materials are stored in the jar, such 
as seeds, rice,, tapioca, etc.

■and Chicago markets?
—Montreal Herald.
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Enthusiastic Audience 
Fills thç Arena to 

Overflowing.

Sir Wilfrid, Acco 
Hon. Mr. fié 
Charles Mardi and Others, 
Addressed Great 
at Montague in 
noon.

ing

by
Hon.

No

fathering
After-

irais
ing

Charlottetown. F.E.I., Sept, I—Prince 
ing Edward Island, famed for its fertile farms, 
1er extended a rousing welcome to Sir Wil- 
m frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fielding, the 

reciprocity champions, and Hon. Charles 
see Marcil, who arrived here today. The par- 

> 'is ty cro8Sed t(> Georgetown from Pictou on 
ion the steamer Lady Sybil, at 2JO. They 
the were conveyed by special train to Mon

tague, one of the principal shipping ports 
in the province, where addresses were riv
en by Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Marcil, J. J. 

pur- Hu«hes. the liberal candidate for Kings 
gen- ttnd Premier Palmer. The place was crowd- 
hine ed with people, the Liberal leader and his 

associates being greeted with tremendous 
enthusiasm. W. L. Poole, president of the 
Liberal Association presided.

Previous to the speech-making, an ad
dress was presented to Sir Wilfrid by the 
Kings County liberal Association, 
spite the heavy rain the demonstration was 

rish **** greatest the county ever witnessed. 
a(j_ Mr. Hughes is making a steady gain, and 
has the People of - Kings, tired of having an 

opposition member, who has been a fail
ure, are determined to elect a supporter 

ere of the Laurier government.
A large delegation of prominent liberals 

^ went from Charlottetown to meet Sir Wil
frid at Georgetown. The Montague meet 
ing was held in the Auditorium, the larg
est hall in the county, which was crowded 
to overflowing, hundreds being turned 
away.

The reception, great as it was, was but a 
prelude to greater demonstration here 
The city was packed with visitors from 
every part of the province. Spécial trains 
from all points were crowded. The meet
ing was held in the Arena rink, the larg
est building in the province, and the see 
ond largest east of Montreal. It is esti
mated that 10,000 people were present, 
hundreds being turned away.. Addresses 
were given by Hon; Messrs. Laurier, Field 
ing, Marcil, Wayburton and Prowse, the 

ter Liberal candidate for Queens ebunty,'Prem
ier Palmer and others.

Such scenes of enthusiasm when Sir Wil
frid arose to speak were never before ex
perienced here. His exposition of recipro
city made a deep impression upon many 
Conservatives in the audience. As eighty 

ter8 per cent of our people are farmers the 
, jn measure is receiving great favor in this 
ndi- Province.
race Before the speech-making began, Sir Wil- 

frid, and Mr. Fielding were presented with 
addresses from the Liberal Associations of 

the Queens and Prince counties..
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Halifax Races.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. l-(Special)-The 
to Nova Scotia exhibitiott track had two 

races this afternoon, the 2.40 pace «take 
•ks, and 2.30 trot. The pace had nine starters 
ere and was won in straight heats by Oswego 
vee Boy, driven by A. W. Rideout, of Med

ford (Mass.) He led from start to finish.
The trot had seven starters and was 

well contested, Orwell Belle winning. The 
tight judges placed Jack Leonard to drive 
wild Aiquire in the third heat, but he did not 
> improve the horse’s position. Summary;

2.40 Pase Stake.
the

wts, Oswego Boy, b. g.,by Anteo Wilkes,
the A. W. Rideout .................

nov- Ginger, b. g., by Progress Lad, H. 
and Jelly
the Freda Posey, b. m.,by Baron Posey,

nent Cummings ............................ ...............
Yankee Princeton", blk g. by Prince-

tie ton, Conroy .............. ....... vwL,»
,x- Nick R., eh. g„ by Czar, F. War-

nent ren ...........................................................
cted Time—2.21 2.24, 2.20%. J
stop Ferroll Jr., Bobs, Tom Commodore and
help Daisy Balso also strated.

2.30 Trot.

we
I by 

for

ton.

;hu-
rei

lin-
ity

1 l 1

..... 2 2 2

3 3 3

Ï..4 4 6

6 6 4

hn
T

Orwell Belle, blk m.,by Commodore.
nip- Ledyard, Irving .......... ------------- .1 1 1
mu- Aiquire, b. m. by Aiqulin, Nichdl-

ig- son and Leonard .......... z........
Dtd Our Protein, b. m., by Our Kin£, 

Hebert.............
nd Bottom, tb._ b., by Bingara. Ray

mond  .....................  .. .... Z. i*p f. , j
the Queen Brazilian. ch. m., by Brazil

ian, x Carroll .....................
Thne—2.23%, 2.24, 2.28.
Achille the Great? and Darion al»° 

d started.

ily

...2 2 2

........ 3 < *it a

5 3 4be

6 5 5teir
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THE PRICE OF H%;nd
Lrid
to

hie
The average price the farmer 

received for his hay in Mon
treal from January to* June, 
1911, was 811.75 per ton. The 
highest price was $13.50.

The average in New York 
for the same period was $23.75 
—the highest $30.00.

The average in Chicago was 
$18.00—the highest $23.60.

Compare the average prfeed: 
Mont.
$11.76

ren-
Ihat !

at j
the

Sir
tde-
>ur-

ins
He

ir i
ras

ch |
Chicago 

$18.00
Does the Canadian fanner

want access to the New York 
and Chicago markets?

N. Y. 
$23.75

at
>k-

!

an
in- !

% —Montreal Herald.;
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A St John Conservative ha 

does not liKe te' he yoKei ep*
He must Know, however, ti 

derstanding between Bord»
Borden do*snQtd(9*ew»«i 
territory which he beüemM 
into line ijllmt Sir WilB* 
live meetings in Quebec the 
name is cheered. Not a'I 
could be elected in Montreal without the help of 
Bourassa. Mr. Ames, who is so greatly admired by 
St, John Conservatives, has been circulating Bourass- 
L’s paper, Le Devoir, for campaign purposes. The 
Conservatives and Bourassa men do not openlycanvass 
together, but they are very careful not to interfere 
with each other.

Hr, Bourassa Knows what he is after, and Mr.
Borden 
Herald!

tdian elector should seriously consider 
>e the condition of affairs in this country 
ment were defeated.

a and the Anti-British party in Quebec 
l be the dictators of Mr. 
west, which asKed for a 

l be inflamed against the east, s 
longer afford to ignore western sentim 

Instead of harmony there would be racial and 
sectional bitterness, with warring factions striving for 
supremacy.

There would also be a determined agitation for 
sweeping reductions in the general tariff.

What is the remedy ? Return the government to 
power, satisfy the reasonable demands of the farm
ers, lumbermen and fishermen, and tell Mr. Bourassa 
that an Anti-British campaign cannot succeed.

0 1

:

marKet, 
which can noll ■

Ta-
enti’s

len ca ;e

t/a

m

helping him to get it The Montreal 
s it in a nutshell:

rr—

CONCERNING CERTAIN TORY
CAMPAIGN NONSENSE

te Nationalists want is a Borden they can 
control instead of a Laurier they can't controL”

The Borden-Bourassa alliance in itself should 
enough to rally every loyal citizen to the support of 
the government

iI

be
We cm imagine the viab of wrath that 
our Toronto contemporary would be 
prompt to pour upon the head of any re
sponsible journal in this country that 
should apply a similar term to King George 
or the governor-general of Canada, and it 
would be righteous wrath at that. But 
evidently in thus letting go of itself it did 
not atop to consider to what an extent it 
was shooting into its own camp and wing
ing it» own friends. The president has 
done nothing more than some of our most 
trusted American statesmen have tried to 
do, so they must have been swindlers, 
also.

But eagerness to establish reciprocal re
lations between the two countries has been 
much more marked among government 
leaders in Canada than in the United 
Statee, and prominent among them have 
been men whom the Mail and Empire has 
delighted to honor. Were they, too, 
swindlers’ At the desperate pass where 
arguments can no longer be marshalled in 
support of a cause, it is frequently cus
tomary to abuse the attorney of the other 
side, as a last resort, but even in that 
event a spark of discretion would prevent 
such a descent to pure blackguardism as 
has characterized the editorial from which 
we quote.

(Boston Transcript.)
The papers in Canada that are opposing 

the reciprocity agreement are in some in
stances resorting to extreme if not almost 
frantic terms to express the measure of 
their bitterness. _ They have long ago 
passed the negative stage of a lack of cour
tesy in their discussion of the issue, and 
now nothing but unqualified abuse can 
satisfy the turbulence of their spirits. They 
run amuck on both sides of the border 
and are as savsge toward the American 
President as toward the Canadian Premier. 
Here is the Toronto Mail and Empire gtill 
harping on the annexation string, and ac
cusing the head of this nation of an am
bition to do by .craft what Washington 
failed to do by force, which is to unite 
Canada and the United States. It tells 
1-4 that “President Taft is a clever man. 
He has considered well the ways of the 
swindler. They are not roughshod, aggres
sive ways. The swindler succeeds by his 
smooth address, by his frank and engaging 
manner, and by bis lack of scruple. The 
clever swindler is practised in the arts of 
winning the confidence 
means to dupe.’*’

To intimate that the president of this 
great Republic is a swfndler is going some.

MISS HOWARD,MI65feuR1ER “DOWN EAST" STÂ&T OF THE WOME.NS RACE!

Finishing with a stroke as strong as she displayed at the start of the contest. Miss Elaine Golding, of New 
York, won the women's swimming race from the Battery to Steeplechase Park, Coney Island, in five hours and fifty- 
seven minutes. Miss .Lillian Howard finished second, her time being six hours and thirty-seven minutes. Mrs. 
Clara Bouton, the only other starter, was compelled to quit when she was off Bath Beach because of a cramp in 
her leg. It Is estimated that Miss Golding and Miss Howard covered about fourteen miles.

xtias Golding and Miss Howard'finished only after a vigorous tight against a stiff wind and choppy water.

-

(Montreal Herald). ar» not holding their own. They are in
From Quebec, Sir Wilfrid went to New dread lest their Representation at ■ Ottawa 

Brunswick, and thence to Nova Scotia, be reduced to the point of humiliation.
The receptions given him make it clear Nova Scotians have Watched the develop- 
mough that he is among frienda, and that ment of Canada put more people on this 
!bf tariff agreement is popular. one little island of Montreal than there

‘ Well it might be. Indeed, it is difficult are in their whole province; yes, and with 
to see how any Canadian who takes all those of Prince Edward Island thrown 
•bought of the situation of the maritime in, and a third of the population of New 
provinces could find it in hie heart to den* Brunswick for good measure. Nova Soo
th- Canadians of the east the opportunity tia’s sons and daughters have gone. Nova 
this agreement affords them. When we Scotia's financial institutions have re- 
|ulk of the development ef Canada, we moved to Montreal. Nova Scotia's Intel- 
ton often forget that down there they have lectual sons have followed them here, and 
not had their fair share of the good things, others of them have answered the call of 

Hit is charged against them often enough the west. But, save for the coal indus- 
r that they get rather more than their share try, set agoing by Mr. Fielding, and the 
m„l parliament's appropriations, but that, steel industry, set agomg under Launer, 

after all, is only a bagatelle compared with Nova Scotia has stood still. New Bruns- 
ihc wealth which keeps things moving else- wick, struggling valiantly, has nevertheless 
where, and whose currents do not flow in stood still. Prince Edward Island has 
much strength when they reach the shores stood still.
of the Atlantic. Greater selfishness is not conceivable

We rejoice over the growtlTof the west, than that Montreal and Toronto should 
hut it is in Winnipeg, in Toronto, in deny these people their opportunity now 
Montreal that the secondary benefits of it has come. The opening up of the mar- 
ihat growth are general. We talk of in- kets of New England means increased 
-rprovineial trade, hut there is precious activity along all the rivers of New .Bruns- 

little of it coming from down there, how- wick, on every farm in Prince Edward la- 
-ver much may go the other way. Dis- land. It means the lifting of the pall, 
trace not merely shuts them off from .the And they know it. The election for the 
prairies; they are a long way even from Nova Scotia legislature was fought on the 
Montreal and from Toronto, a very long issue, forced upon the people by the Con- 
wav when it comes to transporting com- servativea, and the Liberals won easily, 
modities whose value is soon extinguished People who come back after traveling in 
b; freight charges. the east predict that not six ridings will

There is no room, for argument about go against reciprocity in the whole three 
■lb- relative situation of the maritime prov- provinces. They see their chance and will 
| r.ces. A land that cannot send out time take it. And. those of ua who .want to see. Conservatives present .that it was the best
! products of labor sends out the men to Çanajla, .developing uniformly, no> gorging political’ meeting ever held 1» the die-

vvhom such a trade would give employ- ill one part and starving in anothef, should triet. Several persons were present from
ment. In the matter oi population they rejoice that it is »0. Harcourt, a distance of twelve miles.

Mr. Emmerson was in good form and 
the results of the meeting indicate strong
ly that the people of Bass River and sur
rounding country will vote overwhelming
ly in favor of reciprocity. William Mar
shall presided.

Immediately after ttie meeting Mr. Em
merson went by auto to Harcourt accom
panied by Dr. Tozer. Everything points 
to a great victory for the Liberals in Kent. 
Many Conservatives are openly support
ing Leger on the reciprocity issue.

I
■

±~t
•XTRUTH ABOUT THE FISHING 

INTERESTS AND RECIPROCITY
GREAT LIBERAL 

View ASSURED
■

of the people heIN KFNT rniINTY Another Conservative Campaign Falsehood Ex* 
111 nun uuun 11 po$ed..Was |ntendcd t0 Mislead the Fishermen,

to Whom Reciprocity Will Be a Great Boon. sm CIMPOELO SUITOR LODGE'S 
IS IMMUNE SOI WEDS FORMEE! 
EH HI» FEVER ST. JOHN GIRL

Many Conservatives Openly 
Supporting Reciprocity — 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson Ad
dresses Rousing Meeting at 
Bass River.

v,</ -
touching that in any shape or form. The 
fact that the Canadian government pay 
this bounty has not escaped notice in the 
United States. It waa brought to the at
tention of the United States senate com
mittee which had under consideration the 
reciprocity bill. The argument was ad
vanced that because Canada granted this 
bounty the reciprocity bill should be re
jected or amended. But the president of 

ment but the United States and those who Were co- 
the corre- operating with hum very properly took 

the ground that the agreement must stand 
as it had been made with the Canadian 
ministers.

The agreement, as so made, was approv
ed by both houses of the United States 
congress without any change. There is not 
a line or word in it touching the aboli
tion of the bounty. The abolishing of the 
bounty has never been thought of by the 
Canadian government. I have never heard 
a proposal to abolish the bounty except 
in the statements made by the opposition 
speakers, which are WITHOUT A SHAD
OW OF FOUNDATION.

Apply to Porto Rioo.
With regard to Porto Rico, when that 

island was a Spanish colony we had a 
large trade with it. After the conquest 
by the United States .this trade was very 
seriously affected. By the agreement now 
made we are able to restore to this coun
try a considerable part of the trade that 
was lost. The tariff concessions set forth

Three allegations are, Ï am assured, con- in the agreement DO apply to Porto Rico 
etantly made by opponents who are en- and, therefore, under the agreement, THE 
deavorinii to influence the votes of our FISH OF CANADA W^ILL BE ADMIT- 
fishermen; TED FREE INTO THE MARKETS OF

(1) —That the agreement grants to the PORTO RICO.
Americans the right to take fish inside the I have given several samples of the man- 
Canadian three mile limit; ner in which this agreement is misrepre-

(2) —That the agreement provides for sented in important points. To all who 
the abolition of the fishing bounty which wish to intelligently consider the question 
has for many years been paid to our fisher- I would say—carefully examine the agree- 
men by the Canadian government; c ment itself. The agreement is to be found

(3) —That the tariff concessions set forth in the letters exchanged between Mr. Pat
in the agreement do not extend to the erson and myself, on the part of the On- 
island, of Porto Jlico. adian government, and Mr. Secretary of

FOB NO ONE OF THESE STATE- State Knox, on the part of the United 
MENTS IS THERE A SHADOW OF States government. These letters have 
FOUNDATION. ALL ARE ABSO- been widely published • and are easily ae- 
LUTBLY AND UNQUALIFIEDLY UN- cessible to those who wish to see them.
TRUE. _ There is no other agreement or under-

Some of the treaties of the earlier years standing of any kind in this matter. The 
did grant to the Americana the right to whole transaction is to be found id these met i„ Stamford (N. Y.), in the Catskills, 
take fish in Canadian waters. But that letters. They speak for themselves. A wjth seventy-five delegates present, on 
right is not granted by the new agree- perusal of them will show how unfounded August 24. Dr. S. E. Churchill, of Stam- 
ment. There is no possible mistake about are the opposition statement» to which I ford asserts that ninety per cent of per- 
tbis. have referred. gon8 living at tide water could find relief

As to the abolition of the fishing bounty Yours faithfully, i„ that village. ,X7 - X/' XX' X;-
paid by the Canadian government, W. S. FIELDING.*

there is not a word in.- the agreement

A Charlotte county subscriber writes:
“I understand the opposition are 

using the lying canvass that if tli* 
reciprocity agreement goes through, 
the Americans can come in and use 

inshore fisheries 1 .‘bn the same 
-terms cm Canadians.
"That is absolutely uhtrue,” said Hon. 

Mr. Pugsley, when the matter was drawn 
to his attention,

“There is-nothing in .the^. agree 
What is distinctly selP’ofit in t 
spoudenc*. It is absohttBly false, as Hon. 
Mr. Fielding proved in. his letter to the 
Halifax Chronicle.’’

This is Hon. Mr. Fielding's tetter:
To the Editor of the Chronicle;

Sir,—One of the best* evidences of tlie 
merits of the reciprocity .agreement js to 
be seen in the fact that the opponents of 
it steadily ignore the real terms of the 
arrangement, and attack things which 
are not to be found in the agreement; at 
all. It is only reasonable to believe that, 
if the real agreement could be successful
ly assailed, more attention would be di
rected to it, and less to the,work of mis
representing its character.

Notable examples of this misrepresenta
tion may be found in the statements, 
which, I am informed,, are bejng widely 
made by our opponents concerning the 
terms of the agreement iâ relation to our 
fisheries. 'S'" ' - ;

our

Richibucto, ,N. B., Sept, 1—Hon. B. B» 
Emmerson addressed one of the largest 
audiences that ever' assembled in Boss 
River Thursday night. It is admitted by

q tlfl!
Boston, Sept 1—John E. Lodge, son of 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, was martini 
late yesterday, at the rectory of the Cath
edral of the Holy Cross, to Miss Mary 
Catherine Connoiiy, by Rev. Father Finni- 
gan. The Wedding, the culmination of an 
attachment formed when Miss Connolly 
acted as nurse for the senator's son dur
ing his illness in a Boston hospital, was 
witnessed by Senator Lodge, and Congress
man A. P: Gardner, liis son-in-law, and 
their families. Father Connolly, of New 
Glasgow, N. S., a brother of the bride, 
and Congressman Gardiner, were the legal 
witnesses. The couple will make their 
home in Boston.

“Big Sneezes” Meet in Con
vention and Discuss Dan
gers of Ragweed and Golden

.

Rod.
ing ground and it was driving the Tories 
to desperation. Finding their cry of dis
loyalty and annexation had failed they, 
backed by the monied men Tand manufac
turers, had started a campaign of misrep
resentation among the farmers. But they 
found they ..were alive to their own inter
ests and were not going to be deprived 
of better and larger, markets by any aix- 
cent-egga story the Tories tried to foist 
on them.

Contrasting the prices of hay, horses, 
butter, eggs and cheese in the markets of 
Chicago, New York, Boston, etc., he 
proved to the satisfaction of his audience 
that prices almost all the time ruled 
higher in these markets than in Montreal 
or Toronto. Why, aaid Mr. Pearson, 
should not the people in this province 
and the producers of Canada share in 
these higher prices and enjoy the larger 
profits that would result by the wiping 
out of present high tariff.

Frank Freeze, in an eloquent appeal, 
said he believed the electors of Kings- 
Albert were beginning to reason this vital 
matter of reciprocity out more fully, and 
the more they would look into it the 
more they would be convinced that this 
trade agreement would make Chnada and 
its people prosperous. He believed the 
people of Campbell Settlement were, as 
they had always been loyal to king and 
country, and when September 21 swung 
around he was sure the people would vote 
for the man who had done so much for 
them, :Dr. McAlister. Tie meeting then 
closed with cheers for the candidate and 
reciprocity.

HOOP MEM 
OOffil 1 NINES

Bethlehem, N. H., Aug. 31—The thirty- 
eighth annual convention of the United 
States Hay Fever Association was opened 
here this afternoon. In the absence of the 
president, C. E. Delamater, known famil
iarly as the “Main Squeeze," the secretary, 
P. F. Jerome, off New York, piloted the 
gathering safely around the danger points 
in the discussion of ragweed and golden 
rod. In the consideration of immune 
places, Stamford (N. Y-), in the Cats
kills, and CampobeUo (N. B.), received fa
vorable mention. The vice-preeident, Wil
liam M. Patterson, of New York, in a 
letter from CampobeUo, urged the founda
tion of a mutual benefit fund for hay fever 
sufferers. Fifty thousand doUars is to be 
raised. Mr. Patterson, started the fund 
with a generous subscription.

The principal paper of the convention 
was written by Dr. William A. Armstrong, 
of Philadelphia. Two authenticated cures 
of bey fever were described by Dr. Arm
strong, who used the lnduction-Galvano- 
Faradic electrical treatment. He proceed
ed on the basis that hay fever and its 
allied conditions Was the result of disturb
ed nerve action. He found that by vital
izing the mucous membrane in nasal pass
ages by the combination of galvanism and 
faradism that thé nerve endings were re
lieved of chronic irritation and inflamma
tion dad normal conditions were restored. 
To this local treatment is added the gen
era! application to nerve centres and vital 
organs to tone up the entire system.

A branch convention of the association

3
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APPLE SHOW HERE 
FROM OCT. 30 TO NOV. I

I
ONE ON MR. SIFT0NA. E. Pearson and Frank Freeze, at 

Campbell Settlement, Address a 
• Rousing Meeting,

(Montreal Herald, Aug. 25.)
“The Ottawa Oitisen sees a 

‘practical illustration’ of what 
will happen under reciprocity, in 
the fact that the local carbide 
plant has been closed down, at the 
orders, it is alleged of the Ameri
can Carbide Trust.”

This carbide plant is the one 
that Hon. Clifford Sifton is inter
ested in, known as the Wilson 
Carbide Works in connection with 
International Signal Company. 
Mr. Bain is the representative of 
Mr. Sifton, at these works.

Enquiries confirm the general 
belief that Mr. Sifton is interested 
in both works.

Three Falsehoods.
Suuex, N. B., Sept. 1-What Campbell 

Settlement lacks in population it doubly 
makes up for in loyalty to the cause of 
Dr. McAlister and reciprocity. Last night, 
although the weather was inclement, the 
farmer» on. all eide» of this settlement 
gathered at the school house to hear 
Messrs. Freeze and Pearson speak on reci
procity.

A. E. Pearson took the platform amid 
much applause. He raid the first thing 
'hat struck him since taking the stump 
in favor of reciprocity was the number of 
elretors be met who were determined to 
be sincere whether Liberal or Tory and 
vote for the agreement that for the last 
twenty years the people of Canada have 
been striving for.

Dr. McAlister and reciprocity arc gain-

The second annual New Brunswick apple 
exhibition will be held in St. Andrew’s 
rink on October 30, 31 and November 1 
and 2, under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the New Brunswick Department of Agri
culture. The exhibition held last' year was 
a success in every way, and the association 
hope to make this show even more so. 
Prizes to the extent of $500 will be award
ed. This sum was granted by the provin
cial government. There will also be a com
petition for a silver cup donated by the 
Board of Trade for the best four boxes of 
dessert apples grown in New Brunswick. 
Fifteen St. John b usinées houses have also 
offered cash prizes of $10 each for compe
tition.

All entries, for the exhibition must be 
sent to the secretary, A. G. Turney, Fred
ericton, on or before October 21. G. N. 
Vroom of St. Stephen, is president of the 
association and W. E. Bowman of this 
city i^, the director for St. John County. 
The exhibition will be open daily to the 
public and lectures and demonstrations in 
fruit growing will be given daily by experts 
who will be in attendance.

:
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A Richibucto School Teacher
Once ■ Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Pettier Merrisoy’s No. 11.WHAT THE AGREEMENT SAYS Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909, 
Father Morriacy Med. Co., Ltd.,

I have been teaching school for up
wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it the sufferings only 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up my mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling that in 
my condition I could neither do justice 
to myself or to the many pupils under 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morriscy’s No. 11 
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 
continued to use them with the result 
that my stomach trouble is cured—my 
indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I 
feel as well as I ever did.

I have, thanks to the Tablets, been 
able to continue in my profession, and 
feel that I am once more enjoying my 
work and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully,
(Signed) Mary ChrysTal.

now
Halifax, July 18. 1911. Potatoes should boil slowly to prevent 

the skins'from curling off.

It is distinctly understood that we do not attempt to 
bind for the future the action of the United States Congress or the 
Parliament of Canada, but that each of these authorities shall be 
absolutely free to make any change of tariff policy or of any other 
matter ‘covered by the present arrangement that may be deemed ex
pedient. We look for the continuance of the arrangement, not be
cause either party is bound to it, but because of our conviction that 
the more liberal trade policy thus to be established will be viewed 
by the people of the United States and Canada as one which will 
strengthen the friendly relations now happily prevailing and pro- 

^mète the commercial interests of both countries.”

ft

IE OF WEN'S EE 
IVES FRENCH FUG AND 

DENOUNCES THE ENGLISH

THE ANNEXATION BOGEY
1

When, however, annexation is thrust forward with the 
Kind ef holy horror as the natural and necessary conse
quence of reciprocity, we fully agree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in saying that it is difficult to treat such a train of reason
ing with anything like respect. Reciprocity is simply and 
briefly an endeavor—by removing or reducing certain 
custom duties—to increase the trade between the two 
contracting parties for the benefit Vf both. It is purely a 
commercial' question, and has nothing whatever to do with 
altering or upsetting the constitution or government of 
either country, so that to bring forward annexation in con
nection with it is not only preposterous but absolutely 
cowardly, for it is as though we thought so little of our 
country as to suppose our neighbor has merely to hold up 
his finger, and we must fail on our knees and do his bid
ding. Is this our inheritance of manhood ?—Montreal Witness.

;
MONTREAL, Sept.I—Waving a French tri-color theatrically in one hand, at a 

Conservative meeting here yesterday, Jean Prévost, M. L. A. for Terrebone, gave 

utterance to expression* strongly anti-Britieh in sentiment.
"This is the flag we are going to place on high on September 21st,” he cried, 

his voice hoarse with intensity, “by electing Mr. Nantel. The red is for Prévost, 
the blue -for Nantel, and the white for Henri Bourassa. We are all of different col- 

bat we are el) in one flag, and thus I ask you«*o cheer for Nantel, who is go

ing to wip.” ’
Mr. Provost wore a badge with Mr. Bourassa's picture on it. He said the 

navy bill was a ruse and quoted Mercier as earing “Imperialism will not be impos

ed on Canadians-itry force but by a ruse.’’
"We must abolish those training ships,' 'he said. "They arc schools, not like 

Ordinary schools to impart knowledge, but where our children will learn to shoot. 

Our children will serve later as food for the cannon, and as targets for the bullets 

of Germany, 'Japan, and China. We will never be ready to say to the English take

.
-

Withering Rebuke to Tories
(Dr. Andrew MucPhail)

“There are certain subjects of which one does not speak un
less he is compelled to. They are taken for grants!, Ilka the 
honor of a patriot, the virtue of a woman, the fidelity of a friend, 
the loyalty of a subject. And yet into this matter of trade the 
question of loyalty has been wantonly forced. To put it roughly, 
ve ere told that if we are allowed to trade with the United States, 

we shall become disloyal. This suggests thàt those who utter this 
calumny are themselves loyal for their bellies’ sake. The attempt 
to put the stigma of disloyalty upon those who, confident in their 
own ability to meet the whole world in competition ask for noth
ing but freedom, gives force to the dictum of Samuel Johnson, 
that ‘patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.’ ”

Are you one of the many thousands 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented 
from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble ?

If you are you cannot do better than 
ehe did—take Father Motriacy'e No. n 
Tablets.

Each No. 11 Tablet, when dissolved in 
the stomach, will digest iU pounds of 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
matter how weak your stomach maybe 
No. ii Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build
mack,

ore.

up your strength, while the sto- 
, thus relieved, recovers its vigor. 

50c. a box at ycrar dealer's Dr from the 
j Father Mnrriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.. 
Montreal, Que.

families for such purposes."our

y At this juncture Mr. Prévost waved the French !
pel
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British Journalist Declares 

West Is Very Strong 
for It
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hat day, of my life. I may si
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weaversLiberal Chieftain Declares He 
Never Before Saw Greater 
Enthusiasm — Interesting 
Reference to the grar 
Lines —Ovations for E 
merson, Logan and Fie 
ing — March's Fine *7 
dresses.

ALL ARE LOYAL, TOO Dr. Silas Aiward, K. C„ on 
Liberal Platform, Declares 
That He is Standing by 
Principles of Conservative 
Party, and is Favoring Re
ciprocity — Responsibility 
for Valley Railway Delay 
Fixed by Dr. Pugsiey,

-dur*
(have IS1-

ve
L. Scheff, Representing Several Eng

lish Journals, Will Tell His People 

That Great Prosperity Awaits Can
ada Under the New T rade Arrange

ment—Likes Our Immigration 

System.

ever ia-'
the

agents w.
- "Pee^dNursey.f

a horse or make a deal
i me r>ks I’m a kid. Every time a new man comes 

iff she tries to shoo him off the farm.” ' ,
nELlABLE representativi
tv meet the tremendous 
ruit trees throughout New 
,resent. S-We wish to secure 
,ood men to represent us 
encrai agents. The special 
„ the fruit-growing husir 
runswick offers exceptiona 

of enterprise. W

s at last

the : îat in
jeader of the

j ard bearer of the . .
U' coming to accomplishment.

The Branch Line#. .
"There is another question upon which 

I wish to touch—a question very much in 
the minds of the people of these provinces 
and in the minds of the people of West
morland county. That is the absorption 
of the branch lines of the Intercolonial, 
which ought to be its feeders. In answer 
to what Mr. Emmerson has said I must 
say that it is. a subject he has yery much 
at heart. I have heard it from him on 
more than one occasion, on the floors of 
the house sad off, and it ia only bis mod
esty which prevented him from" saying

Sf.r HfiffSSK’ lrale T«y Candidate for Kings s,„„, M  ̂«u, w J". „ », „

He preacies it in season and out of season —Albeit, Unable tO AnSWfif house greeted the speakers on reciprocity the Canadian side. What made the dif-
ÎGreTt annl»n«lP”P°e,ng t0 Carry°nt'’ C-l- ___IL„„ . M- at East Scotch Settlement last night. The £erence on either side of this imaginary

Sir Wilfrid then dealt witl. f * ^IT QU6StiODy A 1)1156(1 His chairman, J. Sterling King, called on Har- ^. . ^ Bind then dealt with reciprocity, , old D Buchanan of Rockville to sneak Hearty -cheers for Sir Wilfrid Launer,
gvmg spemal attention to the Tory toy- Interrogator. to those pre«M on r^prôdty from a Dr .McAlister and reciprocity closed thé

Mr. Marcil delivered an eloquent speech -------- *a™er’8 an<j. ”“er’B ■ f*' ^
reviewing the tour and speaking in op- 80016 °f the wildest arguments against ®r5afn,nt^ »t^pr.“i,Tw« Albert Looks Good.
AViffrid ÎTSier^ke^briefl °UtI°^' ^ *?&*!* ***** iu ^ so far ti but ^ hundreds of other Conserva- Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Sept. 2-The
his remarks beto^nndlvb=nnl= mT ^ed by Ge0/ge WM°wlf at tives he believed in being sincere and, Uke campaign in favor of Dr. McAlister is
large n^ber of \c^Ln. M by th* th ’ 1 ‘?g8 Comity- 4on. ^huisday evening them_ wae going t6 cast his vote for Dr. (progressing finely in this county, and the 

The meetine clM^ wAh eV. , ll 7  ̂ aT.grf‘ McAlister imd reciprocity on Sept. 21. He S™* series of meetings so far held in
kinv I^urièr Marril 6 "“F P̂I“eDtl F,owler reminded his hearers that the teeming mil- the doctor’s interests have been exceeding-
nrodtv Marcil, Emmerson and reel- evidently misjudged the intellectual ca- liong in the State8 to the fl0uth of us were If gratifying to the candidate himself and

An nvnrflow it o P^-city of many of his hearers for some of looking fot cheaper farm produce, and he *eupportersj here. Crowded houses
ert wL addre““d bv°fcih Cmeio” statements were promptly questioned. chalien8ged the audience toprove that the h»d fine enthusiasm have shown the deep 
and Hôn GïrIÏjmïï” f,hlS caused hl™ to b660™6 first excited markets there were poorer for farmers’ merest taken » the important question 
rïiao - 0 ' s- 7- ^otoinson, Aid. H. 0. then angry and even the clouds outside DrodiK.e and ^ked thefn if they had before, the people, and- haVe attested to 
^.I"re8,<bn«- 6ot‘re lot was wept tears of shame. dodb^ to^ite^totheirfrienL and find the popularity of the Liberal candidate

,, 11 h*OIx?" Jbe Laurier party went Mr. howler started in by saying that it out y exuloded the new- flour and food an*f the government which he supports,
on e Maritime express. was quite true that reciprocity had, at bogey ^dth which the Tories were trying Tl>6. ®eeti°g» »t Hopewell Cape, Riverside

Enormous Crowd at Amherst. one time' benehtted Canada but that was to 8eare the farmerg of the Sussex Valley, an4 Albert were something far above the
« . . 0 . . _ . . doe to some European wars. This state- „nri nrnxrPH thp audienpp that weetern ordinary and, those in the smaller locali-

j f ^jSept* c.erttinly a 1 ment 44 not seêm to fully convince the myiers could afford to nay twenty-five have been largely attended. Dr. Me-
eudiT^’ ’?d Mr'X0wler burned <m to “nls and more^ bushel."Slffi'floS Jgj* waa at Waterside on Wednesday 

hv .. ri,„ ird ^suner, accompanied say that if reciproqty were adopted by „nj feed for the same figure and then n,ght- at AIma laat °>ght and at Elgin 
by ”on" Chafl' ,Marcil and Hon. W. S. Canada now, she might never be able to “1» millions TTieT^ould^urélv nav two tomght. James McQueen, Edwin Wag- 
p!nrw«5’ .cl®88e<iT from Charlottetown to abrogate the agreement owing to the fact . three cents morjdo the western farmers Btaff and F- M. Thompson addressed a fine 
Pugwash in the Lady Sybil, and were re- that thé United States would be very apt thev wont* do it rnther than let the IDeeti°g at Turtle Creek on Monday bight, 
ee.v«i w,th the greatest acclaim by ,the to refuse and would readily declare war ww'L^th’ifthevW^dH^^ Incon- a M house and good enthusiasm.
°l shipping town. He-was bast at the and compel Canada to live up to the terms i,,0inr,g Mr nils biner »slred hi« hearers Tuesday evening Mr. Wagstaff and
wharf by H.J. Logan, the Liberal candidate, of the-agreement, at the poittt of ^e «« a nati^ M H"on’ C. ». Osman appk«t to à g0«4.gath:
and a large crowd of people. The town, bayonet. He did not explain that the pro- , °L*1 ü™lo..« markets erin8 at Baltimore, 7nd on Wednesday
was gay with huntiiig, and wore a holiday posed arrangement is not a treaty but ! the south He believed people of evening Messrs. Osman, McQueen and
attire. Sir Wilfrid spoke for about half merely an agreement which can be re. ”> ,. Ue ,. 1 , , Wagstaff spoke at Albed;Mmea. The big
an hour from the rear end of,his car, and scinded by either country at any time. c g Emmerson meeting at Albert was one of
was followed by Hon. Chas. Marcil. At, It was after Mr. Fowler had made sev- mar e a" which any candidate might well be"proud.
Oxford the party was greeted by a large era! absurd statements about the price Their Old Game. Coming on the night following Mr. Fow-
gathering of citizens of that town, to whom of hay and horses, and the effect the re- -p, , ,, .k.. lerie meeting, some comparison would
the premier and Mr. Marcil made cheering moval of the duty would have on the farm. naturally be made, and when this was
•presses. ers, that one respected member of the tb=, L ,7 T.™ ™ done it was seen how far the Liberal meet-

The train arrived in Amherst about 2.30 audience arose and said: “I would like iLulJlII mg surpassed that of the Tory candidate,
6 C^°®^ anc* it would be difficult to esti- to ask Mr. Fowler a question.” Instantly n, , . 0 is0fi *>., both in numbers and enthusiasm,
mate the thousands of people that flocked there were cries of "Platform, platform,” y, , -,, * p, w , Mr. Fooler, in company with his friend,
to town to hear the gifted leader of the and, greatly to M. Fowler’» astonish ,K ‘ W well done W. B. Dickson, M. ¥. P„ has been doing
Liberal party. The Aberdeen rink, the ment, the interrupter promptly walked to ■* , y R a .wî 8ome 6Peaking hereabout, trying to im-
largest building in town, was filled to over- the platform and said: “Mr. Fowler, if g 8 « V.I t?*?.' Me “ “f press the people that the good times dur-
flowing. Fully 10,000 people were gathered it be true that the United States abro- c , , , , - ing the old reciprocity regime were due
within the walls of the building, and thou- gated the treaty of their own free will f ^ i ♦ ? i?- to the wars that were then in progress,
sands could not obtain admission. At no years ago, what is to prevent Canada from g!" and that the prices in the United States
time in the history of Amherst has there rescinding the reciprocity agreement now TTirt iT. *'u2 to better themselves. at iPreSent time were not as good as here,
been such an influx from the countryaifie. proposed whenever she may desire?” *r“ V1®* i_eoul° promote prosperity more It jg quite safe to ^ that ^ Fowler

At the afternoon meeting addresses were This question was greeted with applause S’, markets. Mr. lower, the even wjtb j,;g great powers of speech, did
given by H. J. Logan, Hon. Chas. Marcil and Mr. Fowler, becoming wildly excited, n 8 t, speaking a a me mg on not succeed. jn convincing all his hearers
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Logan and waved his arms and said: *1 would have 8hetP’ mn8t >aJe ,th°ught he was talking that Ameriean price8 were lower than in
Mr. Marcil also addressed an overflow you know, sir, that I did not come here ,4 8b,eep" losteao progressive farmers. New RrunSwick.
meeting in the Auditorium. All the speak- to supply you with brains.” Then he (Applause.) He told them how Canada 0ne incident is 60mewhat interesting, 
ers received ovations and the greatest en- proceeded to make more wild statements. «“Ported $150,000 worth of sheep from At a ]ittle meeting jn a farming settlc- 
thusiasm was manifested throughout the The farmer having asked a question t°e states, it was one ot the tew true wBere thirteen electors gathered to
meeting. Sir Wilfrid accompanied by Mr. which Mr. Fowler could not answer, took statements Mr. howler had made in this hgar the Conservative candidate and Mr.
Marcil left for Moncton after the meeting, his seat. About that time an egg, pos- (?™P,.,gn: ”ue ,he,h™ , Dickson, there was quite a fair gathering

sibly one of the kind referred to by J. îf™ tbat ,Ca”ada “portf.d o£ of ladieé who listened to the words of Mr.
| D. O Connell, was thrown through the sheep, the duty on which would go into the Fowler aa he diiated on tbe smallness of
window and struck the platform near Mr. farmers pockets if the tariff was removed. prieeg in the States as compared with1
Fowler’s feet. This further incensed Mr. Farmers to Be Benefited. those of this country, claiming that such

Fred. Sharp, of Midland, was next called a "Sgf* w”uld be ?£ “Vantage as we
upon. He eaid that as a farmer he with COUHn.t get “ moch -for onr goods a«we 
.lFL could here. Mr. Fowler was no doubt in

2? tb, 1 tfher6clpr‘ hopes he was making an impression and
1’!™" * 7Ln°£ °7° ! it "ould have been interesting to know

wlnle Tr,n»df ^hat he thought had he heard the re-
t^e k* r i0 mark» of a lady present, the wife of one
Lb' aud,C”F* f b<X>,kK8’ S °f his ardent and active supporters, who,
tweTfv ve».e t“e™ I % last after the meeting, expressed herself to the
twenty years, on reciprocity, all m favor effe(.t that she didn’t believe such
a deULt reOC1f°nWWhlCh ^ me°t. She said she knew better-she had
nJLd f ‘ 'J” ‘T”8 t0f RttaTa’ com" lived in the States herself and knew that

6f,m(embere of the-Conserva- prices were higher than here. It was at mefltS of TofV Candidate 3t
t.ve party, aslced for reciprocity and a re- this meeting that Mr. Dickson warned the ‘ j ^dllUIUdlC tU
duetion m agnculturaTimplements. It was people, without a smile on his face, that, DOWfieVV 6 Meetlnff—FUf- 

P *° *9 8tand beh!”d our représenta- if the reciprocity agreement passed, the af- , ”'7/"', 'ï,CBU,lë rUI
i es. On the other side of the line the fairs of Canada would eventually be di- thCF Talk Abolit EffffS.

agncultural. press m totally opposed to rected, not from Ottawa, but from Wash- V rtUUUl fcggb,
reciprocity. Why? Because they thought ington
the supply from Canada under reciprocity At Hopewell Cape on Thursday night 
would lower their ppces. the Conservative*-bad e meeting addressed;

If every farmer m Kings-Albert was to by Mr. Dickson and J. A. Murray, M. P.
^r(^w an ®c^e Potatoes where would we1 P., which was not nearly so large as the 
be. bt. John or Moncton could not take liberal meeting a few nights before, 
them. W e wuld not eat them. They Reports have been received that one of 
would rot. The farmers of Aroostook the big lumbermen of the county, who has 
could make- money and own their automo- been a strong .Conservative, has come out 
oiles raisings potatoes on , the same land in favor of reciprocity.

FARMER STUMPS MANY CONSERVATIVES ARE
SUPPORTING McALISTER

Saturday, Sept. 2.
After having completed a four months 

tour ot Canada three months of which 
were spent out on the western prairies,*
L. Scheff, a prominent English journalist, 
representing several papers, arrived in the 
city yesterday on his return to England.

“As a representative of several leading 
journals 1 was sent out to make a personal 
study of Canada, her resources and her 
people,” he said last night, “and having 
done this 1 am going back to tell the peo
ple, in the mother country that I believe 
in not many years to come Canada will 
be the greatest country in the world.

“Although experiencing great prosperity 
at present, still greater prosperity awaits 
her, the high tide of which will only be 
reached when the reciprocity arrangement 
at present under contemplation goes into 
effect. During my stay in the west I con
versed freely with the farmers and I 
found them to a man to be strongly in 
favor of reciprocity. Their hopes seem 
to be centered in that one thing and they 
are anxiously awaiting-the day in which 
they will see their hopes realized.

‘ Another thing which impressed me and 
perhaps impresses me more than anything 
else, since I am an Englishman, was the 
strength of the loyalty sentiment which 
I found in the west. This was especially 
demonstrated to me during coronation 
week. Great and all as was the celebra
tion in London in so far as a patriotic 
demonstration was concerned, I feel sure 
it could not have been more enthusiastic 
than that which it was a pleasure for 
to witness out in those fertile prairied)
It certainly did pot look like annexation.
"Why, Ï think that annexation talk the 
ffiost childish I have ever heard. With 
Canada' going ahead by leaps and bounds 
as she will under reciprocity, then you 
witir fin* the British capital and the Brit
ish people flocking to Canadian shores:
John Bull at present has no idea of the 
greatness of Canada and its enormous pqb-
eibthtiéâ. Whee he sees the Ameriosqe : Goiocel MnT.ms
turning Ganadawards, then he .wtll wake
Up and the results will be farreaching. the Liberal candidate in the constituency 

One of the things which I made special but judging from the intense intere.-t 
inquiry into was the manner in which shown and the large attendance at Loi. 
British people were , received into this McLean’s meetings these parishes will Do 
country. As a result of my investigation carried with the rest of the constituency 
I M® filled with the feeling of greatest ki the Liberal sweep on the 21st. 
admiration for the Canadian immigration “Wherever I have gone in the parishes, ‘ 
system and I cannot find words to ex- s&id Col. McLean, “I have been given a 
press my appreciation to Hon» Frank reception the warmth of which hasÉÉÉ 
Oliver, W. D. Scott, Blake Robertson and prised me, coming as it does from Conner- 
the other officials in charge. The only vatives as well as Liberals, and I cannot 
slight room I see for improvement is the help-but-féfefvgratified with the outlook in 
formation of some society whiçh will in- the constituency. The wild arguments of the 
terest itself in providing funds to assist opposition speakers on the reciprocity 
many desirable immigrants to come out question, arè beginning to act as a boom- 
to the country whom financial reasons erang, and reciprocity is gaining ground 
alone prevent from coming: Such an or- every day*. IF there was time enough I 
ganization could also assist immigrants at think we would have the most hardened 
present in the country to bring their Conservatives realize that it means better 
wives and families out. markets and more money for them to have

“The advantages in Canada for the free trade in natural products with the 
working class are great. In England you United States. Many of the Gonsei 3 
know the best zof the working men mere- lives, who know themselves. th$.t recipro- 
ly exist. In your country the working- f*^y would be a good thing for the prov- 
men are well dressed, dean and happy, ince, are still satisfied to vote with theiri 
You do not see sour faces, but let me tell Party, believing that it is sure to edme and

that their vote will not influence the mat
ter one way or the other. These men, 
like Dr. Aiward has done„ should put prin
ciple before party and stand by the policy 
which they know is in the best interests| 
of the country at large.”

During last week Col! McLean 
the parishes <?n the western side of the] 
river and conducted one of the best meet
ings of the campaign right, in his oppon
ent’s home village. As he drives through 
the county he sees on every hand the fruit 
of his own efforts on behalf of his con
stituents. .Along the river are hew wharves 
and deeper channels, while all through the 
county are rural mail routes and new post 
offices giving better accommodation to the 
farmers ^and making country life more at
tractive.

or men 
nanent position and libera 

Stone & WeilinFOWLER AT ROUNDMoncton, N. B., Sept. 3—With a mons
ter torchlight procession, witnessed by 
thousands of people, and a meeting in the 
Victoria rink, where an audience of up- 
war

ight men.
Stopping off at Gagetown and Hamp.

stead on Saturday in the
t.

course of |
spection trip of the public works along the
river, Hon. William Pugsiey.........
public works, accompanied by Di 
Aiward and Col. H. H. McLean

Practical Farmers Tell People of Scotch Settlement Why 
They Are in Favor of Reciprocity—Means Better Markets 
—Looks Good in Albert County.

FOR SA]HILL MEETINGds. o/;8,Q30 crojvdedriBto the building, 
with thousands more outside clamoring 
for admission, Sir Wilfrid Laurieris tri
umphant tour of the. maritime provinces 
was brought to a close in Moncton Sat
urday night.

It was a fitting climax to. the Liberal 
chieftain’s grand tour of the provinces 
by the sea, begun a week ago in St. John, 
and continued through the Annapolis 
A alley, Halifax, New Glasgow, Charlotte
town, Amherst and many intervening 
points. It was a memorable gathering, 
participated in not only by the* citizens 
of Moncton, who are overwhelmingly fa
vorable to the Laurier government, but 
by thousands assembled from Westmor
land, Kings-Albert, Queens-Sunbury, Kent 
and other North Shore counties. It de
monstrated the wonderful popularity of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It revealed the deep 
interest that is being taken in the cam
paign by the electors and indicated suc
cess at the polls on September il.

Hon. IT. R. Emmerson and other Lib
eral candidates from whose constituencies 
tlie .people thronged to greet Canada^«vxr3çy,S7,» sfore the electors since confederation. No 
impartial observer could have watched the

relations with the neighboring republic, 
without being convinced that this man 
and this l measure are what the people 
want.

There have been many demonstrations 
in Moncton. Many public men have been 
honored here, but never before in the 
city s history was there such an assem
blage as gathered Saturday to pay trib
ute to Sir Wilfrid; never such greeting 
to any public man seen before in this 
part of the province. All day Moncton 
had the appearance of a holiday. From 
the adjacent districts teams were pouring 
into the city, from early morning till late 
in the day. At- noon Main street pre
sented a scene of great activity, and dur
ing the nfterrioon the crowds increased 
till by 5 o’clock there was a moving 
mass of humanity along both sides of the 
street, while the platform at the I. C. R. 
railway station with several special trains 
arriving, was thronged with visitors.

Ling before 7 o’clock, the hour for the 
opening of "the doors of the, rihk, the 
crowd gathered, blocking the street. Main 
street was almost impassable, so dense 
was the crowd, while at the I. C. R. de
pot thousands lined up on the platform 
and grounds in front, waiting the arrival 
of the special train with Sir Wilfrid and 
party. When soon after 8 o’clock, the 
special train arrived, and Sir Wilfrid 
stepped from the 'car, he was greeted
in a manner never to be foigbtten by . HHH
those who witnessed it. Cheer after In the evening another monster mass 
cheer went up from the huge throng, ] meeting was held in the rink, which was
The procession formed immediately. In ! addressed by Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mr. Fowler and he made more wild state-
Aid. F. C. Robinsdn’s auto, which had i Uogan. Mr. Fielding dealt at length with menL*-
been prettily decorated with bunting for I tbe history of reciprocity, and said that After the meeting one gentleman, of
the occasion, were Sir Wilfrid, Senator'from 1807 down until Jan. 26, 1911, thefe Conservative leanings, expressed the opin-
MoSweeney and Hon. H. R. Emmerson. | was not one statesman of first rank in Can- ion that this sort of campaigning would 

The order of tire procession was: Chief ! ada in either party, who was not in favor oeTer wln 40 election and that perhaps 
of Police, standard bearer; Sackville j °f reciprocity and that there was not a “£r- Fowler would realize this after Sep- 
Band. mounted men, automobile with Sir ■ government in Canada from 1867 down tem”er 21.
Wilfrid and party, mounted men, auto-1 until the present time that had not made — 
mobiles, Loyal Protestant Band, fifty I overtures to the United States asking for 
torches, Pbrt Elgin Band, fifty torches, j this great boon which was now before the ; f 
Shediac Band, fifty torches, Chatham ' people of • Canada for settlement. Mr. I '
Band, fifty torches, Memramcook Band, i Fielding then put the question, “Were Sir 
fifty torches, Moncton Citizens’ Band, \ John Macdonald, Sir John Thompson, 
fifty torches, carriages, thousands of fol- Hon. George E. Foster loyal when they 
lowers on foot. There were many stir- went seeking for a measure which they 
ring scenes. En route everywhere crowds failed to obtain? Are we disloyal just be- 
cheered. A large bouquet was thrown cause we succeeded where they failed?” 
into the premier's auto from the balcony Mr. Ffelding’s thorough exposition of the 
of the Minto Hotel. The streets were trade agreement was followed with the 
brilliantly lighted. closest attention and his frank statements

In the rink event- available inch of were loudly cheered, 
space was occupied long before the time 
of opening the meeting arrived. Finally 
those in the building heard a tremendous 
cheering outside, there was a stir among 
those seated on the platform, and instant
ly all stood and one great cheer broke 
forth as the stately figure of Sir Wilfrid, 
with smiling countenance, appeared on the 
platform. Notwithstanding the strenuous 
campaign, and excessive platform work 
during the past week, the premier came 
before the audience with springy step, 
looking the picture of health. Those seat-' 
ed beside him on the platform were Sena
tor MoSweeney, who presided, Senator 
King, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Mr. Marcil,
Dr. McAlister, A. B. Copp, M.P.P., James 
Reid, Hon. 0. J. Leblanc.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

Following the introductory remarks by 
the chairman, Hon. Mr, Emmerson was 
called on and received a great outburst 
of applause. Mr. Eminerson spoke briefly, 
giving the time to the other speakers. He 
said: “I want to remind Sir WEfrid that 
the branch line question is dear to my 
heart and holds as great a place as ever 
in the minds of the people of Westmor
land and the maritime provinces. The fact 
that I am on this platform tonight is jn 
a measure due to sticking to that policy.”
(Cheers). .He recalled Sir Wilfrid’s visit 
to Moncton in 1900, noting that the recep
tion this time was greater than before, 
but well might it be. “Moncton today is 
not the Moncton of 1990.” In 1934 the 
greatest canvass against him was that the 
G. T. 1’. would never enter Moncton, yet 
e train filed with electors from Queen*

punster ot 
Silas

eral candidate in Queens-Sunburv. adrlrels. 
ed two very successful public ’ meetings. 
These two sections of the county are re
garded perhaps as the hardest ground for

■IA4RM FOR SALE-The 8 
•l on St. John River,

-, upland and interval 
farming; 50 acres lumber at 

orchard. Alfred E. f 
Hampstead, N. B.

SB acres

acres

E B E TIME
Skilful and experienced 

to-date courses of training 
cheerful rooms. Complete 

Horizontal Filing Cabine
ing Cuw ____________
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookout 
(good) thing. Bend for Cl

) u
. Gummeter

...

hI Executor’s
Letters, testamentary of ti 

testament of John E. Rya 
ton in the County of Kin 
ceased, hare been granted 
signed executor.

All • parties haring clain 
estate are requested to file 
proven by affidavit 
the office of the 
Michael J. Nugent, 88 B 
the City of Saint John, 
indebted to the estate i 
make immediate payment

Dated at the City of € 
26th Jay of August A. D., 
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system. Almost every ca 
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you in England it is pathetic.”
Mr. Scheff is registered at the Royal

Hotel.Hon. W. S. Fielding.
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Iver. Kidney, Bladder and

ShguT Gcncraf 
, Colds, HiCONTRADICTORY

ARGUMENTS y effective. Simp 
mû, refreshing. 

,J L _ «a opportunity tijS^S ££££&£?
!

argu-
V The False and Absurd State- of

Humphrey’s
Solid

School Boots

BOX
The Valley Railway.

The people of the county also appreciate 
Col. McLean’s support of the federal gov
ernment in -their insisting upon tie r 
way for the St. John .valley to be oi first 
class. standard, to run all the way from 
St. John to Grand Falls with connection 
by tile G. T. P., and to be operate! bv 
the I. C. R. Clearly and with every state
ment substantiated by correspondence 
which he read, Hon. Dr. Pugsiey showed 
at the meetings on'Saturday that the re
sponsibility for any delay since the provin
cial government bad accepted the cornu 
tiens laid down, by the dominion govern
ment was due entirely to Hon. Mr. 1-lem
ming’s request that the subsidy centrum 
with the cqmpany should not be signe! 
until the.provincial government^™ 
sured that the

iTUApr.a
Canada

Eoj*--v
Saturday, cept. 2.

There are many Americans still through
out the country who are interested in the 
election and in the fight- for reciprocity. 
They, in nearly every case, attend the 
political meetings and listen to the ad
dresses of the candidates and the other 
speakers.

A story comes to The Telegraph from 
Kars, which shows how the misleading 
arguments of the Conservative speakers 
are sometimes most effectively and unex
pectedly answered. For example, at 

! Dcwneyville a few nights ago, George W. 
Fowler held a meeting and, in the course 
of his speech, sought to emphasize the 
statement that has been frequently de
nied, concerning the low prices of eggs in 
large American cities. He maintained that 
eggs could be bought in Boston for ten 
cents per dozen, and some visitors from 
Boston who were present were both 
amused and indignant at the falsity of 
this particular item in Mr. Fowler’s speech.

Another atgnment that occasioned 
siderable comment among some St. John 
people who happened to be present was 
that the American farmers would flood 
this Canadian ■ market with their produce 
and take away what opportunities New 
Brunswick farmers had now of disposing 
of their produce.

I “Why,” the visitors said, “in St. John
■ they are telling fra just the Opposite. The 
I Conservative speakers and canvassers there
■ say that reciprocity will increase tire prices 
! and. up here they are trying to make the 
' people think that they will not be able to 
j sell their stuff at all.”
j There was not much doubt in the minds 
1 Of those who were present that the argu
ments of the Conservative speakers in 
Kars failed to have the effect désired by 
them.

For Boys and Girls 
Will Cut Down Your 

Shoe Bill
MADE IN ST. JOHN

Ovation to Logan. j
Mr. Logan, on rifing to speak, was given 1 

an ovation such as had never before been 
accorded to a public man in Amherst. The 
entire audience stood up and cheered him 
to the -echo. Time aad again he tried to 
terminate his address, but his enthusiastic 
followers would not allow him to stop. I 
“Drive her, Lpgan,” “Go on, Logan,” came 
from all parts of the building. His speech- 
was a fighting one from start to finish, and 
put the Libérais in first class fighting 
fettle. j

All indications point to the fact that 
Cumberland will awing into line behind 
Laurier and larger markets on Sept. 21.

CUE
SURE on 
II QUEENS-:

E -

What Business Men Said 
in 1891

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, Well Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES:
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths,
Childs,
Girls, “ H to 2 2.00

had sufficient
financial backing. This, after Mr. 
ming had assured the dominion gov> X 
ment twice before that the company /i 
given every proof of their sound financed I 
condition.

“I was surprised to hear this request- 
coming from Hon. Mr. Flemming at| I 
July conference,” said Hon. Dr.
“but as he said that the provincial g,,v 
emment would be embarrassed n 1 1 
Gould company obtained the federal sub
sidy and yet were unable to make H 
factory arrangements with the provint » 
government, I agreed not to move un 1 
he had further advised me. Sinc^^^j 
day I have heard nothing more 
Hemming. Now who is responsible iof 
the delay?”

r ■i

Expressing great confia
*ult of the present 
H. McLean left last eveni 
express to continue his cau 
■tituency of Sunbury-Quej 
ffi a meeting at Trtfcev a 
ln?» an^ will speak tonigh 

<rAfi signs point to a 
mtjority, said Col. McLd 
the train last night. “îl 
ver7 enthusiastic and the 
•fi to my speakers in royj 

improved upon. There 
that the seat will be hel 
and reciprocity. 1

^Reciprocity is the mq 
which iMhhhhih

“Earnestly desiring a fair and wide measure of 
Reciprocal Trade with the United States, as proposed 
by the Government of Sir John A. Macdonald, we shall 
at ail times give our support to such a policy.”

The above resolution was adopted in 1891 in

ôf leading business men.” ' ^ s
They said We shall at ail times give 

support to such a policy.” Are they all giving it 
now? If not, why not ?

Borden's Big Bank Interest 
Ottawa Free Press: The Tate of divi

der! of the Bank of Nova Scotia has been' 
raised from 13 to 14 pgr cent, but Mr. R.i 
L. Borden, who owns a big interest in that j 
institution,.is objecting to the proposal -to; 
give the farmers of Canada an opportun-

cam]-ii'
PUCH' v.11 to 2 2.00

8 to 10 1.50I con-

l :

if'

For Sale by from Mr-ity to increase their dividends. Free trade 
in money but restriction in natitral pro
ducts is his policy.

i

Francis & 
Vaughan

Party Deserted Him.
The appearance of Dr. Silas Alwnr 1. T^- 

C., a native of Queens county and a 
ing Conservative for many ycar>',™l 
platform with the Liberal speakers aroused 
much enthusiasm both at Hampstead -m-t 
Gagetown.
“( did not desert the party. They have
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

x The Real Traitors,
Regina Leader: If loyalty to British 

methods and examples is to be counted in 
this campaign it is the men who would | 
prevent Canadians selling where they, 
please and buying what they want who I 
are the real traitors to British -tradition. L

was ever presen td 
T^rty to the farming and 

of the two counties. ] 
a voter in the constitue™ 
terested in either ori% indu 
•nd it is only party feelin 

- a unanimous apl 
•8rc*mentl
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\ ,„| house work to fann^ of three. 
.tprt.n.^ require*. Address, Mrs. W. J. 

Rothesay. .

1 Ü8 ’’
Pis iSPf:■ -------- - -r- u

'
«

'y
.iv.y^y-; '
Aug 31. ‘

[u r. They 
whereby

1-
■ S«re i

to
oftfiîr«Ss?a. line

.

»' of
hi* John. i jb M Mr^Fie^mmg ™ured i, f „ „ — »n* bM been made Bader hi* per-

What Is CASTOR IA

i^idson ;it i- ■

[jjjMvs. Brock. Rothesay. 1147-tf-aw i
• '.yy, I be

1By to
buC

forvia«î “4sr,œs _
Cl)-, stating salary, to W. L. PoBey, sec 

Clones. Quo», cou^ty^

of school,

Coitwi^i-Motor boa

Hustler, «,
Hill, Walton (N S); Shamrock, 53, Ben
jamin, Londonderry; Mary M Lord. 2l, 
Poland, North Head; Bay Queen, 31 
Ban, Belliveaus Cove; stmrs XŸestpoi 
to, Coggins, Westport-, Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North fie^"^- ^ ^ ^

Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, to, Mi ~

Mr.
-Aug 30—Ard

7s°X°:&
H Schr Rose

St Bnwfl . I ■■
that if the railway was 
un fwinn Grand Falls to 
lg with' the Grand Trunk 

‘ nils and a 
as the Grand 

c that thm federal aid was

over the road to- the government fee oper
ation as a part of-the I. C. R on a basis 
of paying1 forty per-cent éf-the earnings, 
the leaée to run for ninety-nine years, 

os Offer whs accepted,” continued Dr. 
ey, “for on June 26 I received a let- 
om A. ft. Gould, the president of the 
toy, informing me that hi. company 
d to the terms and were .«tody to»ra«wr-5(wpi!w 3”sX*asri:srsas

Of No, no.) river at Andover and at the Mistake and
At the Gagetown méèting,. Hon. Dr. across the Kennebeccasis was decided.”

Pugsley dealt with another matter etoaely This letter was read by Dr. Pugsley, as 
tue Gypsum effecting-the interests of the Queens-Sun- wa6 ai,0 hi, reply. The provincial govern- 

r’s Island. bury farmers. ment had assured the minister that1 they
“It' is a law of pblitical economy and were entirely satisfied with the financial 

you have seen it worked out in practice ability of the company and he was pre- 
that you can send goods 500 miles by water pared to recommend to the minister of 

'.as they can be carried fifty miles railways that the contract" be signed, 
by rail. Does not this mean that the "On July 25,” continued the minister, 
farmers of the St. John river will be on a ‘(Mr. Flemming, Mr. McLeod and Mr.* 
par with the farmers of the United States apalfi came to Ottawa for a conference 
who are fifty miles distant from the large- gj&fc me and we agreed upon the draft 
cities of Bostbp and Newr York: of the 'contracts between the company and

“I tell you that the Aroostook farmet the provincial government and also be- 
be in it with you farmers right tween the company and the dominion gov- 

"" “ otatoes for emment for the lease and operation of the
road in sections as soon as completed. At 

Gage- that conference, when we were ready to 
*' thia sign the contracts, much to my surprise 
bring Hon. Mr. Flemming requested that we 

than thirty should not, at present, enter into the sub
sidy contract with Mr. Gould’s company 
as the provincial government desired 

' further information, as to the financial abil- 
earlylity of the company to construct the road.

Mr. Gould, be said, .had been depending 
nsy day at thie proa- upon English capitalists .to finance the 
steamers arrive and second mortgage bonds of the road and,

A large number of the government wished to make further 
lilies some of whom inquiries as to the suect*s-of • these efforts, 
es were at the wharf “You will see that With this request bo- 

’ with the Oroffioc- fore mq,” said the minister, “1 could go 
ived. After this, no further and accordingly on July'26 V 

vely and the band play- wrote Mr. Gould enclosing the cop? of the 
the arrival of draft contracts between the company and 
motor launch, the) two governments as/settled upon at 

Jugsley was accompanied bÿ J. the conference; also a copy of the subsidy 
11 engineer of the public works contract apd the subsidies act, and in con- 

and he took occasion to in- sequence of Mr. Flemmings request for 
recently, constructed wharves, «May, I inserted the following clause in

Juva over the pointk^re'apphrati^'hM "I understand that before executing 
been -made for* wharves Notes were also said contracts the province of New
m„l nfdredJinJ needed at Evandale just Brunswick requires certain assurance

wfa bridge is expected to to be given as tp financial ability of
V the St ' John Valley railway across your company carrying through the
rivt Farther up at the Spoon' Is- undertakings and that you desire copies
nver. t arther Gf the contracts as settled between the
inel which has been <W right into various parties, for the purpose of 

“land far enmrali to enable the submitting the same to your financial 
to load from the ouarr^ on the representatives in London.” . ” 

shore At* Me Alpine’s Ween gagetown “This, ladies and gentlemen, was.; July 
and Hampstead, applicatiote* has. alto been ® last and since that tune I have received 
mad for a wharf no communication whatever, either verbal

Mr. Scammell has also prepared plans »r written fromjhe provincial govexn- 
and specification^for^anewpubUc. wh^f statement of the position of

nf tomnletine the the federal government oh this question 
mp seing was ■ received with much enthusiasm and 

the people evidently are very well satisfied 
that. Dr. Pugsley and Col. McLean have 
been guarding their interests in this mat-.

The ^St ter as well as in all the public questions 
bstàn- touting this part of the province.

, With crib foundation and super- Colonel McLean. , ; ' , 
l^eoaeete. _ ^ A It was 6.30 o’clock when Dr. Pugsley
wÏ3B theUuneh wag Ut'e toar- “oUnt^d^fL^TeS should 

V Friday, Sept. 1. * Hampstead but theje^e were
Selling as higli «s 35.70 and *5.80 per * igpatientlyandD^ ug y^ , tog a few words from their candidate and 

. , f - , , , canmdate were greeted with^ee mg mo he gaTe them a cheering message of vic-
hundredweight wholesale, granulated ««gar the band music on their arnval. _ A large torJ-j referring to strong language to the 
during the last few month# has got to be warehouse had been cleaned and decorate brazen attempt of the friends of the op- 

! about as expensive as it is sweet. Since f°r the speech leaking and the platform poaition candidate to purchase wholesale
a.»«i-»d, c,..d.w ss ntjn, a. vs.s*- s- sj wSViij ?'.dS°Sr^dS«-.fa£,d2‘"“

"* . m —. « fci is?s«nssr«aa fetsss*:
own Aiiff 31—Ard atr Baltic eix months ago. The latest jump took later were asked to «$tep tivee had of them.

KWYoVk A 8 ’ place yesterday when an increase of ten entertained while *«r «Mww were het^- -They can’t do it." “They haven’t got
, Auv to__Ard Str Boval cents per hundredweight was quoted and mg to th convmeng adresses-Of Hon. Dr. m enough, with aU their trusts,” were

r^ Montrcai ' the local merchants-are looking forward Pugsley and Dr. Alward some of the egressions heard.
George, Montreal. ... ,__Tk#. binr»!**** Edgar Palmer called the meeting to or- :zz mmm
- Liverpool, Aug ^frd, sirs Newa « mcrras®t ^ ^ Qn motion of D. C. .Slipp, was Great Gathering »t Qagetown.
(Dan), Ne* Mills (N B)-; Tunisian, Mont- ry> 10 Match, 20 chosen chairman. The gathering in the Gagetown Court
r Livernool Sect lwSld stmrs I*Vc Mani- cents; April, M cento; June, 5 cents; X>r. Alward’a TelUng Speech. House in the evening was probably-the

Liverpool, *ept 1-^jota stmrs l-aae iuii Ju, g,, cent8; August, 40 cents. -The in- „ , , lamest political meeting in the town for
Avonmorth Auk’•^Ard stmr Royal crease is attributed largely to thé dam- »*■- Alward wm the fiwt speaker, and y^„_ Every available inch of standing

Ororve Harrison from Montreal age caused to % growing bèet crop in WM enthusiastically received- After stat- room waa taken and hundreds were un-
Hurona.from ^ because Of the excessive dry wea- Oromocto

Gibraltar, Aug 31-Ard stmr Whitfield, ^ WL.b° oT'üng^ctwàed,

"Gtosgo;,^^ ^ stmrt Numidi«  ̂ to show marUjn- ^ tW»h!

HM1, from Boston; Pythia, Stitt, for Nor- ^ “Xper gXn . ^ton in 1897 to try to secure reciproct  ̂ and the meeting closed, a
f T* -A A oi Vfnr. Ttamil- - ' - ■ ■ - Dr. Alward pointed to the endoAahon of niQgt euthusiaetic success. Dr. Alward

In port Ang 31—Stmr Sardinian, Hamil i_ i ! U,.. , -------- -BSe Hon. Dr. Pugsley by his own native county , al the-same linés as at the at-

m.».., h„. smTHs •; qsse sSSi “a ™ *r ‘ h'“"

-,-r -—üïïs.Tks.- - - - - Ei^jrSJi.5!a?$S55 asJra-'sfeifflTow Heed PAue 30-8iroalled bv wire- MAKK1AUK8 the faculty of action. (Cheers* ' for his constitoency, securing more grants
l^tinrMontroaf S^Neffl Three R^era --------= "As Lincoln said of General Qrant, who o{ bUc woAa than had.all the other
^ IWnn1’ M - Tb R RISfNG-McDIARMlD—On August 31, was criticized for not reporting often en- me„bera 6inee confederation put together.

f eus sent 2____\rd stmr Sardinian by Rev. Frederick S. Porter, Harold. W. oYlgh. ‘The man fights! We can say or L w. Carpenter was the bhairmkn
fJm^fontr^l Stmr Sardinian, ^ to Enid Martha, daughter of'Mr. Dr. Pugsley-the man, acts, and, when he ti and many Conservatives

9 Ar>.,mr Albania from and Mrs. Silas Mclharmid. acts it is in the interests of 6is native ant ■
M™t^' ^ Albania,from hUGGARD-DéLONG - At AvenmoK province/’ (Great applause) _ . ^ crOT,d insisted en hearing Col. Mc-

tov^ntol -|W 9 Ard «trm-a Corsican Kifigs county, bÿ. Rev. W, J„Wilkinson. Dr. Alward then toqk np tihe effect upon although he had . spoken twice at
from t Corsican, M r B. D„ Edward Arthur DeLong and Canada of the report of Lord JJnrham, f“town .luring the campaign, and- he

■ b°m MOntrea1’ TeUt0n^’ d°' Amy Irene,, daughter, of the late kVTlliajp who advieed after responsible «froment, gg the aud,ence intent for several min-

/ foreign poms. , STtsS 5«» t.s ssssrSbf'ârs
■*” " SSTLSSk t, msa* ■ s*:,irc- 1 -rs^-sss.-.s'^s

Boothbav Harbor Aug 31-\rd sdh» E illness, Mrs. Margaref Napier, widow ot will Cause, his arguments to carry much Africa, but the fact of the matter was 
Merman, Parrsboto; Abbarteaui, Wind- the late James Napier in lier .62n4 year, weight Vith the electorate. .that war was declared, on Octobre 12,
sor. leaving Vr and one daughter The Minister’s Addreae. 1889, and the order in council offermg course. Mr. Borden switched AN INCIDENT OF THE ROAD.

,“w*: ï F.»-.; prissy sssxcuyaA- ne-. r^SteSaMflsars w- - - » a. ~*
New London, Aug 26-Ard, sqh William Blanche Thompson aged 15-yrars, six. ter sketching the ^ortiofAheptovinc party with Geor^ R Forter playing McLean was' given a very hearty ,Thata M ““^'““’tandstffl “**’

L Elkins, 6t John for Port Johnson. months and seven days. Cause of death, government to have the \ afitytoradw |a leading nart? With EngUnd in dan- rec tion whlch augurs well for hia sue- bnngmg h.s car to a standstill.

5 aS“«»AT™'as s s. sa r iÆjsa-Æss e -%-ss & tfS-jss.7 -»r-
' Portland. Ang 26-Ste.med, str Appen- Mourn ^ ' , , " me^. tld j the acreot WCmt wiZ will be returned with a larger - majority Hinktown-just seve^d^^h^oa^

e. Chatham (N B.) CURRY-On Sept, L alter a lingering --- - ^,’3 1 fine on the terms v!Tbnwed' to the se-vat ve mLintitv than be received in 1908, but canqot get Start along, please. |
■Vlaware Breakwater, Sept l-Sld schrs illness, John WAinotl..., anf«t <* Qie ‘^«ugh hn n fig terms had bowed to the Cobsei-vative majority an They drove on to silence to Hinktown,
ily Andersen, for Windsor (N. S.) sistersodfour brothers to, mum-m T!v vretoenderu-e whicliensucdnnn Q- l ' After spending the night at Gagetown where; as the car drew up in front of the

. Lena, for Calai»,(Me ) • McHALE-I" ’« «be L;Al Mr FkmLtdM^on Mav Borden Under Bouraaaa’8 Thumb, the party returned to tile city. court house, the man in the road got out.
-, t,*r,Trd^’ T8?4 If? &fCto^Zm fCon^d ^nr« ^he aTtation tiom thto“tiVwh.rt In the same way Mr Borden Vas under ---------- --------- --- ------------------- “Much obliged for the lift,” said he.
M Mn,’,ulSl-'w All!rlA Reed’ for Hto ZlZrstoease copy) bears upon the subsequent delay, follows: the thumb of Monk and Bourassa. When. Dampers should be placed in all pipes "You can settle that matter of speçd with
I-1 Calais (Me). 1 W Allan, do. ,/ofmw Entered to to rest rm Eridav “Welmve secured the co-operation of Sir Wilfrid moved the resolution in favor leading from heaters and kept closed In the magistrate if you want to. As a
r New York Sept l-«ldBchrs Geor^ D 1RIN t ^ ^ a(, . compmy who have arrangements 1 a Canadian naw, it was seconded by summer, a? air from the furnace should stranger in these parts I don’t -think my

for Halifax; Joat. for Wolt' home on Darling1. Island, in the 72nd year made whereby they wil, be able to con- Mr. Borden. A year latre with the ex- not M ^ »o «ow into the honre [ wrefi would go tor . much/’-Harper1. 

1 ville (N S); Sir Lewis, for Malpeque (P of hia age. atruct a first class line of railway from chse that a direct contribution waa the whe nthe fird is out Weekl,.

schra
E.Motor boat Eva M. -S/Went- 

schrs Fred & Nor-
did not b J rI of

slieve in tumi 
-sir country ih or trade wi 

mis and where, do these two1
kt Tlso'answered effectively the 

nt of the opposition that the in
to trade with tt$f United States 
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the offire of the undresigned executor;' Sydney; Henry Furet (Nor), from Clark 
Michael J. Nugent, 88 Brussels street, in City- „ ÊT1Ï
the City of Saint John.. -And -all persons -Qnebrop -Sept 2—Ard stesre Conathian, -Montevideo m di 
indebted to the estate are requested to Rennk, London; Caimtorr, Brand,.Mid- 
Etke immediate payment at the said ofJ dlesborough; 3rd, Arrsgon, from Syd-

ney, Saturn ia, Taylor, from Gfafgsir.
Hiflsboro. Sept 1—Ard stmr Edda, Mer- 

dell, from New York, >
Cld 1st—Schr J L Colwell, Merriam, for 

Parrshoro.
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Manchester Importer, do for Manchester.: 
a Belle Islie, Atig 29-Passed on 
Ausonia, from Montreal for Lon 

Stmr Cassandra, Montreal foi 
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HAMPTON STATION TO VILLAGE
Yarmouth. N S, Sept 1-Ard schrs Art 

Parrshoro; Yarmouth
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Dr. McAlister, Who Has Worked Hard for Improvements 
There, Receives Gratifying Information—Tenders Now . 
Being Called.

York for I

r- the

t known as the “Dineen Point route” wa- 
chosen. This will mean that suburban 
trains from St, John instead of making 
Hampton station their terminus- Will go 
right along to Hampton village, and this 
beautiful sppt, one of the most attractive 
m the province of New Brunswick, will 
have, not only water communication with 
St. John, but be in close contact as well 
with the Intercolonial Railway service.

This will mean much tb the present in
dustries at that poirit. It will certainly in
sure greater commercial activity, and it 
will undoubtedly be the means of adding 
to the attractions of the place for summer 
tourists. Hampton village will not only be 
benefitted greatly but the residents on the 
North Shore, one of thé garden spots of 
New Brunswick, will find themselves in 
close touch with the railway and con
sequently, so much nearer the market. 
Every man who owns lsnd along the line 
of this new branch will be better off and 
every farm within easy reach of the ex
tension terminus will be of higher value 
for this most successful effort of Dr. Mc
Alister.

, Dr. D. H. McAlister, the Liberal candi
date for Kinga-AIbert, has received the 
very gratifying inforination that tenders 
are being called for the construction of 
the extension 
from Hampt
lage. pHHM

This is another result of Dr. McAlister’s 
energetic efforts 'to improve conditions in 
his constituency. As early as last April, 
when the need of this short extension was 
called to Ms attention, he took up the 
question with the Minister of Railways as 
well' as with the Hon. William Pugsley, 
Minister of Public Works, and Sir Wil
frid, and was so successful that very soon 
after, a sum Was placed in the estimates 
to pay for the survey and construction of 
the road. This was done before an election 
was thought of and the surveyors were at 
work before either the opposition or the 
government knew that parliament would 
>e dissolved.

Several surveys were made to determine 
the best route from Hampton St^tibn to 
Hampton .village*and finally that which is

-'.7 - to
jgfcr \s 
lyptoïÉ

-
-
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the CSty of Saint John this
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W. J. MAHONEY;
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Bf- WHEN MR. FOSTER

URGED RECIPROCITY
a*

:
is.

5

2S5Gi.« an During the course of his,address in Association Hall last night 
Sir Richard Cartwright read the following extracts from official re
ports of the Dominion Government, published in 1893, relative to the 
reciprocity conference in Washington in 1892 between United States 
Secretary -of State Blaine and Sir John Thompson, Sir Mackenzie 
Dowell and the Hon. George E. Foster:

Mr. Foster opened the discussion by stating that the suggestion 
made by Canada in December, 1890, was. for a renewal of the re
ciprocity treaty of 1854, with such modifications and extensions as 
the changed conditions might make necessary.

• • • *

After considerable discussion on this point, Mr. Blaine stated 
that a proposal 'for a treaty based on natural -products alone could 
cot be discussed, as it Would lack the essential element of an agree
ment for reciprocity, so far as the United States is concerned. If a \ 
proposition could be made “for taking down the bars’’ it would be 
quite another question. ->■

ISSlyths

BOX
t;ont.

El of the 
were^i- ■ -, v

iftgm; - ; . ■ '

Mr. Foster said that in view of Mr. Blaine’s positive declaration 
of yesterday that it would not be possible to negotiate a reciprocity 
treaty between the United States and Canada upon the basis of 
natural products alone, he would not further press that question 
except to reiterate his opinion that a treaty framed upon such a fcasis 
would not be disadvantageous to the United States, but would be 
found to result quite as favorably to their interests as to those of 
Canada-—Toronto Globe.
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rc-ssing great confidence m the re- 

the present campaign, Colônèl II. 
I1L 'I I,can left last evening by the Pacific 

express to coittoiAé
of Sunbutv-Queens. He adfirese- 

P'1 1 meeting at Tracey Station last ev«n- 
h* :m(i will speak tonight at Bliseville.

-til Signs point to a greafly increased 
Majority, Raid Col. McLea 
t*le train last night!
Vpry enthusiastic and thé

OI will itoufie his arguments to carry much Africa, 
roe .ace -re-,, - ,**, weight ‘with the electorate. i/'V .. >hat t

THOMPSON- At iBayard Station, Weia- Hon. Dr. Pugsley was

%£ rs SS V£ $$,*35}'’,
Thompson, aged 15 years, six: ter sketching the efforts oL th
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*• ‘0 my speakers in my ISW 
ti improved u^m. TheraSlSnEL 
* the seat will be held for 1 
«p'l reciprocity,, r ’

11 Reciprocity is-«the most " pop 
which was .W*e;S<i(6illig'«HI 
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“ti of the tiro. eo*ntiea,'i®Mlto*i 
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the Itiberal candidate in the çpÿetîtuency 
but judging from " the intense interest 
shown and the large attendance 
McLean’s meetings these parishes 
carried with the rest of the constituency 
in the liberal sweep on the 21st.

“Wherever I have gone in the parishes," 
said Col. McLean, “I have been given a 
reception the warmth of which has 
prised me, coming as it does from Corner-

KX'afesMfCiigK
the constituency. The wild arguments oî the 
opposition speakers on the reciprocity 
question- atS* beginning to act as à boom-

W&& e-LSrt
think we would have the most hardened 
Conservatives realize that it means better 
markets and more money for them to have 
free trade in natural products with the 
United States. Many of the Conserva
tives, who know themselves. tn»t recipro
city would be. a good, thing for the prov
ince, are still satisfied" to vote" with' their 
party, believing that it is sure to come 
that their vote will not influence the mat
ter one way or the other. These men, 
like Dr. Alward has done, should put,prin
ciple before party and stand by the "policy 
which they know is in the beat interests 
of the country at large.” -b -.

During last week Col; McLean was to 
the parishes on the western side of the 
river and conducted one of the best" meet
ings of the campaign right, in his oppon
ent’s home village. As he drives through 
the county he sees on every hand the fruit 
of bis own efforts on behalf of his con
stituents. -Along the river are new wharves 
and deeper channels, while all through the 
county are rural mail routes and new post 
offices giving better accommodation to. the 
farmers .and making country life more at
tractive.

The Valley Railway.
Thé people of the county also appreciate 

Col. McLean’s support of the. federal gov
ernment in their ipairtibg upon the »1-

iRftMirteSRtiy'S
St. John to Grand Falls with connection 
by the G. T. P., and to be operated by 
the I. C. R. Clearly and with every state
ment substantiated by correspondence 
which he read, Hon. Dr. Pugsley showed 
at the meetings on' Saturday that the re
sponsibility for any delay since the provin
cial government had accepted thé ■ condi
tions laid down, by the don ------
ment was due entirely to H___
ming’s request that the subsidy contract 
with the company should not' * 
until the • provincial government 
eured that the company- ,j)m£ 
financial backing. This, after- loir. xkv. 
ming had assured the dominion gOXqp| 
ment twice before that the company 
given every proof of their sound financial 
{condition. ""il'vcaeJiOitol5

“I was surprised to hear this request 
coming from Hon. Mr. Flemming at our 
July conference,” said Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
“but as he said that the provincial gov
ernment would be embarrassed if th° 
Gould company obtained the federal asib- 
sidy and yet were unable to make satis
factory arrangements with the provincial 
government, I agreed not- to move until 
he had further advised .-nw/v 
day I have heard nothing more. from Mr. 
Hemming. Now who is 
the delay?” >

Party Deserted Him.
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The appearance of Dr. .Silas Ain 

KL, a native of Queens county and 
ing Conservative for many years, 
platform with the Liberal 

au- much enthusiasm both at —. 
in ! Gagetown. ■ L_

■by j “T did not desert the party..,>33^ 
■(Continued on page 9# fourth colui
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Ontario Veterinary College
Temperance Street, Toronto

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the De
partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
1 1 N. B.—Calendar on application.

R. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal.
9-6.
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Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., on 
Liberal Platform, Declares 
That He is "
Principles of 
Party, and is Favoring Re- 
ciprocity — Responsibility 
for Valley Railway Delay 
Fixed by Dr. Pugsley.

0

Eng-
reople
Can- rvative

hnge-
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L 2.
souths 
■rhich 
Sines,
nalist, Stopping ofi at Gagetown and Hamp- 
in the stead on Saturday in the course of 

reding apecti<to triP °f the public-works along the 
rsonal riv®r.> Hon. William Pugsley, minister nf 
4 her Public works accompanied^ by Dr. Silas 
l&vtog -Alward and Col. H. H. McLean, the !
« peo- er*l candidate in Queens-Sunbury, address- 
lelieve ed two Tei7 successful public meetings 
a will These two sections of the county are re

garded perhaps as the hardest ground for 
.
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r*™“ UDscrvation and 
Counties-Minister Away to Ottawa, and Will t 
for Wednesday’s Meeting—This Week’s Forecast
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Far East, 

f^If His Ma. 
in saying 
reciprocity

Monday, Sept. %/ ] 
Bon., Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 

Work», ieft last evening for Ottawa to at- 
ni«ht in an unconscious oondi- tend to some departmental matière, 
h#,never rallied. À pay envelope J'?'1 return to St. John in time* for the 

discovered in his pocket, on .which was W*™1 “ the Queers rink when he

ruthorit1« 'aHdu!y^d‘,anaIL^LttonPiK1 8p<jake"'

Sti*dSJ5rtste&iSm
naa peen ^c^Mged from the S S Ameba When asked, previous to his leaving for

A" ; 4 V*
cess for the Liberal candlelit,, 
stronger'evafy day
man be expected.

Big Meeting Wednesday
The big feature of the camiSKI 

week ‘will be' the grand LiWnu Si* 
Obeen’s rink on Wedne.-uA 
Preparations are being mail, for g; 
the largest crowds that ever ,athL° 
under that roof. The acou-ti,
Of the rink are excellent acd Z“ 
who gains admission eehouid be^ihiffl 
head all the speakers. Addresses will H

ceivoï'lnlhe^itvTT rt.thl T ~

ing and they JSX "f*

mmmmm___________ !» a°. °ne by the name of Syman living Uan and°T)r8 AIMc, tives ™ the merits of teeipFSutiZri

a^=a StiS&C & r&®5 Xn*i 7 H
- • *a-»*-**-*»-i ISKurjstrjs, — sr

• of James McHale, a U AVCI nr-lz air lain iasm than I have ever seen in the large arts against tiie^combinatio/Æ mter

t of this. dtp. The re- HAVELOCK NEWS jg** ^meet^we^^trgeiy ^^aTT1 "THigsritar^t?- -«wtatestsSaS Sf • <**
*• *i ?£?£, sss •h—-6»c $as trattisdis -FFFsSeAtSnssi s will be elected by a handsome majority in structive yet heid *

the Qoeens-Sunbury. With reference to the The active work whiM, w v
th!fiPd°6iftu Ftd FI1’6, a,d on in the var«“S wards will be ZSue

Lth “at the. Liberal, will carry with the same energy that has been shown
gif . ... z , „ x. m the past weeks. For the benefit of the
.J am « rec«Pt »f reports from all the electors who assemble at these gather! 

otiw_consfatuencte, and they are of most ings, Mr. Carpenter, referred to abov I 
gratifying nature, and I sincerely believe will make a round of the wards, speak
that the opposition cannot count with any i„g at as many as possible of *1 meet
œrtamty on a smgle seat m New Bruns- ing8. The fact that the farmers of the 

■leK- provinee will be the first to feel the
An Active Week. effects of the trade agreement, whether

good or ill, and that the welfare of the 
city is dependent, to a great extent, on 
the prosperity of the agriculturists, will 
make his exposition of the truth with re
gard to reciprocity of peculiar interest to 
those who will have the opportunity of 
hearing him. Mr. Carpenter will start on 
his round of the wards about half past 
seven this evening.

Other Meetings.
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Last week’s campaign was a strenuous one 
for the Minister of Public Works, Mr.
Lcrwell and the other, headers in the politi- 
can campaign, but the strain of the work 
wàS' overlooked in the very evident results 
produced. Impartial observers have no
ticed during the part week that the trend 
of public opinion has been- moving steadily 
in favor of the government side and that 
the Liberal policy tiw been more than van-
dicated in the battle which has been fought The other public meetings which will 
from thé platforms at the numerous public be held in the city and county during 
meetings which have been held. This sen- the week, and those who will addre.
timent has been displayed in street talk them will be as follows: ___________
wherever the electors have met to discuss Tuesday, 
the progress of the campaign , and the pros- J. Mahoney 
pects of the various candidates. Lunney.

Starting with the great Laurier demon- Thursday,

arguments on Tuesday evening, .fid the Friday, Sept. 8—At Haymarket Square, 
enthusiastic meeting» in the North End city, James Lowell and Dr. T. H. Lun- 
and Carleton on WedSsday, the whole 
week was a series of triumphs for the 
Liber* party and tile cause of reciprocity.

This week’s campaign will be equally 
vigorous, and with the certainty of sne-

toa Û 61 FairvSfe, and

at-ï; '...........ÎSSÎteir^**^
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j, Sept. fi. the^school Sere 

ny friends of tern. ■’
Pnnee, one of Miss Hasel Alward is teaching on the 
irllng s Island, staff of the noreberter.school. Miss Ethel

tlement, morning, afternoon and evening. 
Ail the services were well attended. Mr. 
•Ryder is a pleasant and impressive speak
er and ,is only nineteen years old. His 

■■■lilMlAr career. are bright.
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Friday, Sept. 8—At King’s Hall. St. 
James street, city, James Lowell. F. J. 
G. Knowlton, W. J. Mahoney and Wm.
Magee.
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r ... fnr P T extensively throughout Pfctou county to 
► 0n® I0. , speak at Westville on Saturday on “Re-
dn the night of ciprocity as it affects the Coal trade.” Mr.
and it is SUg- Foster did speak at Westville on Satur-

H miirht fill the day light and to an audience of about a
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The Jersey cattle owner'! by Josselt 
Young, Rosebank Farm, St. John. 
the largest prize winners at li.in
hibition Saturday.- The prizes won hv 
them were as follows: Three-year-old hah* 
first prize;'bull under one year, : * ■ 
prize; bull under six months, second ond 
third ; cow over four years, first and .re 
ond; cow over three years, first; cos t»* 
years old, second and third; yearling-, 
first and .second; female ind two of irr 
offspring bred- by exhibitor, first prize: 
aged herd, first prize, and young her . 
third prize. _

They also won the diploma for cham
pion bull on Foxhall’s St. John O'Dyram- 
wold, and for champion cow ou Flying 
Fox’s Ardors.
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